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HIGHWAY OFFICE A Former
Man Nominated For
COMMUNITY ASSET Attorney General
REMARKABLE GROWTH IX FIVE |
YEARS.
RANKS AS “INDUSTRY” IN SIZE
OF PAYROLL.

Farmers Capture
Chicken Thieves

—
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FIVE CENTS
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FIVE

TyELVE PAGES*
WHAT IS IT ALL ABOUT?

inHictiug stories
Then* are plenty
in Plymouth"—
•We are faced ’ 111 a house short
age"—"I don't need a chamber of
commerce to tell me how to run my
business"—The chamber of com
merce housing survey is a timely
and imiwrtant activity"—"We are
turning desirable families away
from Plymouth because we cannot
find places for them"—"I don't see
how that can he with so many va
cant homes"—etc. etc. etc.
Because of these conflicting state
ments and opinions, and because it
is only common sense to know that
some stejis will have to he taken be
fore .we could absorb thirty or forty
additional families is the reason for
the chamber of commerce housing
survey. As pointed out before, the
cliamlier of commerce is not enter
ing the real estate business, as an
organization, it is nor attempting to
tell individuals how to conduct their
business. With the public-spirited
help of a few of its members, it is
merely trying to arrive at the real
facts in the case for I lie benefit if
its membership and the community
at laarge.

All sorts of
reach our eiirstif vacant house:

Merchants Service
Bureau Makes Plans
For Another Year
At the first meeting of the new hoard
of directors of the Merchants Service
Bureau the following officers were
elected: l’aul Hayward. President:
Arthur Eckles. Vice President: Marie
Johnson, Secretary and Treasurer:
Paul Wiedman. Arthur Blunk, and D.
P. Yerkes, Sr., of Northville, directors.
The Merchants Service Bureau was
organized some five, years ago with
a membership of 23 business and pro
fessional men of Plymouth. About two
years later due to the closeness of the
two villages. Plymouth and Northville,
and the overlapping of their trade area,
about twtfnt.v Northville merchant*
jointed the Bureau. The Plymouth
merchants, realizing the benefit of be
ing a member of the Bureau gradually
one by one joined the Bureau until
with the Northville members the membersliip reached 87. This was in 1928
and the first few months of 1929.
From then to the present time, due to
certain business eonditions the mem
bership lias gone up and down, losing
one now and then, and gaining <ilhers.
until at the present rime the member
ship consists of business and profes
sional men of Plymouth and Northville
who thoroughly appreciate the serv
ices of the Bureau and the benefits
which they can derive from being a
member and from cooix*rating closely
with the Bureau and its Board of Di
rectors.
The new Board is making many
plans for the benefit of the Members
of the Bureau, and they are askiu;
the Members for any suggestions that
they may have for the improvement
or betterment of any of their present
services or for new suggestions.
The Board is desireous that the
public know more about tjie activities
of the Bureau and wish the public
know that all reports are unprejudiced
and unbiased. Every individual makes
his own record and this record is re
corded in the files of the Bureau, to
he of assistance to the individual and
to the merchants.
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HOUSING SURVEY
ALMOST COMPLETE
New Radio Set
On The Market

IMPORTANT MEETING CALLED
FOR TUESDAY, OCTOBER. 7
EVERYONE INTERESTED URGED

TO ATTEND.
The M. N. Hutton Company, of Ypsi
Three Detroit men were caught iu
lanti. is about to put into production
he act of stealing chickens last week
a
small
siz<*
radio
set
that
should
be
The
survey
of present housing facil
ay
morning
about
four
o’clock
A statement made public through [ Wed 11
of interest.to Plymouth readers. This ities announced in the Mail two weeks
our chamber of commerce discloses the j on the farm of Claud Simmons on
set—a midget, in trade terms—is a ago is practically completed. To the
fact tliar the local office of the State i the Six-Mile road. They were ordered
five tube all-electric set. using 3 224 survey committee’s knowledge every
Highway Commission has grown until i to thru»w up their hands by Mr. Sim
tubes in the audio side and om- 245 ami vacant home and apartment in Plym
it is a valuable community asset. When mons and one in attempting to esc.qx*.
one 280 tube. All parts are completely outh is on record at our Chamber of
W. W. Lavers, division engineer, «»]x*u- was shot in the shoulder and in the
shielded to prevent oscillation. The < ’ommerci* office.
li.-ick
of
ihe
head,
and
was
later
ed a stare highway commission office
set together with its dynamic s|x*aker
Matty hours have been .*ix*nt by memhere in 1925. the entire personnel con hrouglit m Dr. Patterson's office. Ills
is contained in a walnut cabinet 12 hers of the survey committee isiiectsisted of himself and one stenographer | wounds were not serious.
inches wide. 18 inches high and 8 ing vacant property. Tlieii efiort
When
all
three
finally
reached
their
quartered in otic room.
inches
deep,
anil
is
entirely
operated
should be l ccognized as a ri
comIn five years' time, this office has j car. which was parked about forty
by a combined switch and volume con niuuiry sorvici
ice inasmuch as
grown until it occupies an entire dwell- I roils east of the Simmons farm, they
trol knob and single drum dial. This done solely foi
■or the benetit , thc
ing building on South Main Street, cm-1 started cast, followed by Mr. Simmons,
"Avon"
set
is
to
sell
for
$59,50
com
Like wist llicir
munity at lar
ploying a total payroll of fifty-three j his sulk Gerald, and Albert Schroder, a
plete ready for n]x>rntion. Robert A. ommendaiions to property owners
ptoph*. thirty-seven of whom reside in iii/lt’hhoj? After a wild chase of about
Tefft of Plymouth designed this radio should lie well received because ihey
rhirt.v^inlles. which h
Plymouth ithirty-li
and
Joe
Weliher.
of
A*n»
Arbor,
form
were made to help the community gain
stenographers». The local ixTsminel | B inlens. Garden City and across Miderly of the Zenith Radio put the set additional families and to help the
consists of a division engineer. re.-i-|dle licit road to Farmington road,
iu sliaix’* for production. Alan Strong pro]x*rty owners capitalize on money
dent engineer, maintenance engineer, j they were finally overtaken and held
.‘^I’Al'L W. VOORHIES
of
Plymouth
assisted
these
two
men
in
already invested in land and property.
locating engineer, bridge engineer, i nt the point of guns by Mr.. Sum....i*
their work. Monte Western of Ypsi
Tin* Michigan Republican party
right-of-way engineer and assistant, i awl liis son. while Mr. Schroder callThis survey of existing housing fa
lanti is in charge of production and cilities.
six project engineers, ten draftsmen, j (,<1 the state police. They wen* brought which held itsTT-tTkmeeting in Grand
if kept accurate and up to date,
the
distributor
for
Michigan
i.<
the
Rapids, last -Friihiy. nominated Paul
eight insiieetors, four instrument men | to Plymouth and locked up.
will
of constant value. Instead of
Gourley & Bristow Co., of Detroit. The beingbeforced
and two stenographers.
I The trial was held the next morning W. Yoorhiespf'TH'troit, and formerly
to depend ujxm individual
Hutton Company has already con opinion, it will
of
Plymouth
for
Attorney
General.
I
at
ten
o'clock
at
Justice
Phoebe
Par
enable our Cliamlier of
When the office was opened in 11)25.
tracts
for
a
minimum
of-409
of
these
and the three received
Mr. Voorhies was horn and raised
Commerce
to
have a constant accurate
it covered four counties, Wayne. Oak a sentence mrr
sets ix*r month.
of thirty days in the House in Plymouth, graduated from the lo
check on the quality and quantity of
land. Macomb and Monroe. Within a of Correction.
cal
high
school
and
later
graduated
vacant projxTty in Plymouth. The
year Washtenaw and Livingston coun
They gave their names as Earl from the law department of the Uni
fimlings of the survey committee will
ties were taken over. The organiza Gootee.
He practiced 23 PERMITS TOTALING $21,540.00
Gootee and Frank versity of Michigan.
lx* made public at a meeting called for
tion was built up to handle construc l)orf. Jr.,Sydney
of
Lafayette
Blvd..
Detroit.
law
in
Plymouth
for
a
number
of
7 :30 p. nt. next Tuesday. October 7th,
ISSUED BY VILLAGE.
tion and maintenance of all state and
years after his graduation, and later
at the Village Hall. The customary
federal trunk lines.
removed to Detroit,, where he resumed
practice of calling meetings of this
In 1928 the local office was designat
A considerable increase in building
the practice of law. Mr. Voorhies has
Louis Reber, an original in the very character to he held in the Chamber
ed as one of the live divisional offices
served Wayne County as Prosecuting activity in the Village during the
of Commerce office was departed from
best
sense
of
the
word,
and
an
institu
in the state. The local office now has
Attorney, and is now serving as spe month of September over that of the
tion in this community, jxissed from in this instance because if everyone
control of fourteen counties in south
cial prosecutor for the six'cial grand summer months is indicated by the re
who should lie vitally interested at
this
earth
to
his
heavenly
reward
on
eastern Michigan and their work has
cord
of
building
permits
issued
by
the
jury now in session in Detroit.
the 26th day of Septemlier. 1930, at tends. the Chamber of Commerce office
been extended to cover all plans, sur
Leonard I. Stark was born in the
Mr. Voohries is especially well qual Village for the past several months.
the age of 60 years and one month would he too small.
veys. and right of way. The local of township of Plymouth on the 26th day ified for the office of Attorney General, The record indicates that 23 permit,
At this same meeting a summary
He first saw the light of this world in
fice while one of five divisional offices, of October. 1883. and passed away and the honor which has come to him authorizing $21,540.00 construction
the historically famous old city of will he made public of extremely valcovers about one-third of the work Tuesday. September 23. 1930. at his in being nominated for this important were issued during September,
Mainz, in the province of Hessen- ualde and ix*rtinent information re
turned out by the State Highway Com home in Rockwood. He attended office is very gratifying to his many against three permits totaling $61
Darmstadt. Germany, on the 27th day ceived this week from the Detroit of
for August, seven permits totaling
mission.
school at Newburg, and graduated Plymouth friends.
of August in the year 1870. Here he fice of the Detroit House of Correction.
$9,201.00 for July and nine permits for
According to Mr. Lavers, two or from Plymouth High School in the
passed a most interesting, as well as There is a big job ahead of us if we
! a total of $2,144.00 for the month of
On the 27th day of
three additional employees and their class of 1901.
painful youth, being confined to a bed are to accommodate the people who
June.
October,
1903.
he
was
united
in
ini
families are expected by the first of
in the Catholic Hospital of that city, want to make their homes in PlymAnalysis of the building jx-rmit re
the year. Mr. Lavers prophecies an riage with Emma Mabie Knight of
the interest of every
for years, and recovering after those i outli. and it ii
cord for the month of September
unusually heavy year for 1931. and the Trenton. To this union live children
At the Kiwanis luncheon at the May miserable years with a fault in his large property
out factor, mashows
three
permits
issued
for
the
con
were
horn.
.1.
Duane
of
Rockwood.
possihilitv of a considerably larger pay
flower last Tuesday, the program wa> foot which he was never to lose, but by terial dealer, realtor and liusi
and
Mrs. W. F. Ball of Detroit. William K.
roll.
On Wednesday evening. September j struction of new dwellings, three for in charge of the chairman of the gen which his many friends learned to rec- professional men generally to • pres
of Detroit. Gerald and Kenneth at 24: ahour twenty-live Legionnaires and new garages, seven for the re-roofing (•ral program committee. Earl S. Masognize
him
already
in
the
distaucc*.
ent.
of
dwellings,
three
for
heating
instal
home.
rlicir wives enjoyed' a fine banquet at
tick. .who called on the various mem and which never once impaiml the
What
few of our fellow citizens
Besides his immediate family, he the Hotel Mayflower. The occasion lations. four for the remodeling of ex bers who attended the district coni
leaves his father and mother. Mr. and was the installation of the new officers isting structures, and the balance for lion at Jackson last Wednesday and joviality of his ever-youthful nature think of he importance of this housand
sweet disposition. Immigrat- jng surv( '. and the ini|xirtance of laymiscellaneous
construction,
including
Mrs. John J. Stark of this place, and for tlte coming year.
Thursday
to
tell
the
club
what
they
country when he was still j ing plate now for future growth folj three grandchildren. Waller Ball. Jr..
Commander Alien J. Ricliwine was the erection of a new gasoline service got out of tile convention. The club1 ing into this
man. he oix'tted up in hnsine
business i low :
,
,
, ,
,
Geraldine Ball and Donald Duane chairman of the evening. In his us station and of the new roller skating had ahour a 25''.', representation, and asyoung
barber and for many years was I William ' Pettingill: "It is the only
In a church, crowded to the very | st,,r|ual pleasing manner, he introduced rink.
getting
a
report
from
the
number
who
known
as
Barber
Louie. In later | ay I know to arriv at this iiiformadoors, the funeral service of Fred Ash
The fact of the sudden increase of
Carl Goetz. District Committeeman of
Funeral
services
were
held
Thurs
attended
gave
those
who
did
not
at
years he was employed Tn the shops
liehl on Saturday. September 2'
activity within the Village
in and should be itipixirtod."
25lh. a I 2:00 o'clock, Monroe. who told of the work of the construction
to indicate a real improvement tend an idea of what they missed. They of ihc Daisy air rifle fiNlpry of this
The great multitude of people who day. September
John BlickenstalT: "Wc have a real
the Newburg M. E. church, with Legion. and complimented the local seems
reported a fine constructive city.
gathered about his bier and silently from
economic
and it- certainly
post on their line work thus far. He, ;in the local
, „ situation
«
ipixirtunity
to acquire smne desirable
Rev.
King
of
Detroit,
officiating.
In
program
enlivened
with
lmtnor,
and
in the year 1905 he married Miss
filed through the church gave witness terment was made in Newburg cetne- in turn, intro,In,Albert Stoner. dlst- >»
™..
all who attended seemed to be filled Clara Reiclielt of this city who has families, and (his work shottld go
to the fact that this quiet-mannered.
ustnined
program
of
construction
rict \ ice-commander, who also told of
ahead."
with
new
enthusiasm
for
work
toward
gone before him Io her heavenly home,
unpresitming man had many, many
_____________
tin* Legion work, espl*eiall.v at the Chil activity extending over the coming club objectives. J. It. Hubert: "Not until We know
leaving him alone with an only son.
friends in Plymouth.
Although his1
dren's Billet at Otter Lake, where the autumn and spring months.
In addition to^liaving probably the Edwin, when she died in the year what we have can we deal in an intel
death created great grief especially I Ua If
Rofpe
Legion is caring for 75 children.
largest
attendance
from
any
club
in
1920. Mr. Reber felt his loss deeply ligent way with people desiring io lo
among those who had known him bet-! ****** *
The
next
oil
the
program
was
the
the district outside of Jackson, the and many an hour did. lie s]ieml at cate in Plymouth."
ter than passing well in this life, and j
installation of the new officers by Vicepresence and music of the Plymouth the grave of his dearly beloved wife
Ilarry Lush: "Plymouth needs some
had seen behind his shell of reserve
Commander Stoner:
High School Band put the local dub in reminiscence and yearning for the new homes, and it is well to remember
into a kind and good-natured heart. it |
Commander—Donald
Ryder
and Plymouth decisively on the map. day of their heavenly reunion, which that initial renters might become buy
nevertheless gave occasion to a sigh I Mr. Bedford, operating-manager of
Sr. Vice-Connn.—II. W. Jolliffe
Many complimerrts were expressed on has now been consummated.
ers.
of profound relief and gratitude to the tin* Detroit Motor Bus Company, was
Jr. Viee-Cbmni.—A. K. Brockleliurst
the band including a fine expression
Lord, that He saw fit in His wise provi in Plymouth last week, and through
He leaves to mourn his sudden de
Alici* M. Safford : "1 ibyTTof J<*e how
Adjutant—F. G. Eckles
from the new international president parture his son. Edwin, two sisters.
dence to take him home, instead of our chamber of commerce, arranged
Welfare Officer—Dr. II. J. Brisbois
of Kiwanis. Raymond M. Crossman. Mrs. Katliarina Nolring of Nebraska, Plymouth could accommodate a large
designating him for a life of protract for half fare rates for school children
FINGERPRINTS ESTABLISH IDEN who was present.
group of families without additional
Chaplain—Oscar Alsbro
and Mrs. Eliza Niehels of Frankfurt,
ed illness and suffering so pitiful to attending our school from points along
TITY; NATIONWIDE SEARCH
Sgt.-at-Arms—John Straub
'l'lie duh feels much indebted to Germany, and his ailing Mrs. Maggie building. wlii*n we cannot take care
behold.
growth. I estimate con
Plymouth road. The new rates became
Tlte program was closed by Com
STARTS.
Claude J. Dykhouse for his training Geiitz. besides a host of near friends of our normal
that I have beell forced to
His last weeks were weeks of a nxi- effective last Monday. September 29th. mander C. Donald Ryder by all sing
and leadership of the hand, and so ex and the entire congregation of Sr. servatively
turn away twenty applicahts for homes
ety for us, for lie was constantly
Those residing in. the ten cent zone can ing one verse of "America."
pressed
themselves
to
him
as
he
is
Peter's Lutheran church of this city. this summer. Since the first of the
Nationwide search is being made for
state of semi-consciousness and coma. now ride for five cents, and those re
He was a mail untiring in the church year, there has been a moderate hut
Russell McComis. 17. Detroit, and now a Kiw.anian, and was present at.
Ever since the auto accident on Plym siding in the fifteen cent zone can now
to which he belonged, taking uixui him steady demand for modern small
William Brown. 21. Detroit, who have the luncheon.
outh road on July 20th. which resulted ride for scvqn and one-half cents.
self not by compulsion, nor for remun lioitu
been identified as rlie assailants of
etiling from $35 I., $45. with
in his fractured spine, lie lay paralyz Tickets can be purchased at our high
eration. but for the sake of the cause
Peter D'Rourke. New York patrolman,
or three requests for houses
ed almost completely, bringing him ... iiui.l in strips of ten.
he professed, all the janitorial duties
who was shot While driving on Plym
from $50 to $75. and a nummental agony far greater than any
for many and many a year. With liis
w $35.09."
physical pain lie had to hear.
Ye’,
Announcement Is made that a new outh road two weeks ago.
well-planned
and
well-meant
counsel
cver-patient. and never complaining,
Identity of the bandits was learned
biography of Mary Baker Eddy- to
Fisher: "I consider this work
until the strain had also affected his
gether with a life-size portrait liv Dr. through comparison of fingerprints
ly important, ami it should he
While returning to their Detroit and ids liublding humor and qnizzicaidear thought, lie lay there, frying to
I Lyman 1’. Powell will In* published left on the automobile of Dr. M. W. Itome last Saturday afternoon, after ity he won many a heart for himself carried ot until a solution is readied,
and
many
a
happy
solution
.out
of
dif
• beer those who feared for the worst,
rly this moiitji, by the Macmillan j Shellman. 1341 Washtenaw Ave., who attending the first scheduled football
Let's use air chamber of cojiiinerce.''
a life of paralysis.
And ever, his
Company of New York City. This hi-1 was robbed the same night by persons game of the University of AlichigiUi. ficult situations anil problems for the
It lias been my
Will ia it:
greatest wish and desire was to hear
Eii ii raf services for Stephen J. ograpliy is very complete and includes | answering the descriptions of those John Mindt of 3872 Harding St..-De clmreh. Thus we shall miss him and cxperienci
the j a that whenever
think
back
many
a
day
to
tile
time,
the Word of God and to get strength I Bi
rears old. trainmaster on Mrs. Eddy's letters, the letters wrote i who stopped the O'Rourke machine, troit. and Irving Conley of 10529 Mack
eal demand for
there
hafor his spirit' in prayer, until one day the Detroi Division of the Pen* Mar- to her. and the multitudinous other, The Shellman robbery was also on Ave.. Detroit, were painfully cut and when we were accustomed to seeing houses, they li
been built, ami I behim active iu whatever undertaking lievc that they will lie built in this
i. 11 <,,•,.,, 1 fluriivr
roars i PlvmnnHi rnmt
he insisted on sjieaking of his ap- quetie fail end. were held last Satnrpreaching end and spoke so bravely day morni ; in his home. 12914 Mettaand so confidently of his journey home mi’ avenue and in Sr. Mary's cliuwh.
E. <). Huston: "I feel that tin* first
that one stood astonished at the lifter} Redf..riI.
Ie died lasr week Wcdnesstep iii this program should In- fol
child-like assurance in which he com-1 day night 'tef ail illness of six weeks.
lowed Hirotitdi. If possible, every va
forted himself with the words of liis
cant pro)x*rty iu Plymouth should he
•<<rn in New London. Wis..
He
Savior.
Truly, his life was a life
pur in shape to rent. A property
d tin* empli
tit Of the
rrh.
worth while, and his end was an en Per.This hook will be sold by the Chris 7'._. Inches, weight 140 pounds, light ! or take to the ditch, was the explanastanding idle month after month is a
brakeman.
quelle
in
18!
Amid :i throng of his friends who (lelrimeiii to tIs* owner ami io the
viable one despite the torture and ! He
tian Science Publishing Society, and hlonde hair, him* eyes, ruddy complex-11ion given by Mr. Conley for the preeK fo,
icon trainn
had gathered from far and near, wc community."
agony of his last days.
hence,
will
he
sold
or
exhibited
in
the
Illion
and
slim
build.
i
dicament
which
he
and
liis
friend
were
|
ne
of
his'd,
paid
our
last
resjx*cts
in
a
funeral
He brought the days of liis life to I'
reading rooms of Christian Science
Fred Schrader: "I feel that tin*
height. J 5 feel. fon-ed into.
William Brown. 21. In
survived by liis
service on Monday. Sept(*inher 29th. working out of this program is the
53, years. He leaves to mourn him. r
poumfr. dark
9J, inches, weight 1801 pou
The injured hoys were hrouglit to
Boyle, two so
i ami churches.
less heavily the physical bur only way to arrive at the facts, and
three brothers. Charles of Plymouth, j A*'“e brown hair.«br"wn eyes, medium dark he office of :i local Plymouth physician Bearing
1
was
and
a
daughter.
Buri
den
which
they
carried
than
the
los<
Will anil Ernest of Livonia, and three i St,'phci
enmpoxion and medium build.
or the liecessdry surgical attention. occasioned by his death, his colleagues, these facts are necessary before being
Holy Sepulchre,
sisters. Mrs. Anna Zarn of Plymouth. :
The pair is well known Io Wayne ind were later taken to Detroit. Their the church council of Si. Peter's, bore able t,> ^determine what addilioiml
Mrs. Bertha Manzel of Salem, and i Mr. ! iyle and family were foriuer
biiildiughnay be necessary."
officers and both are ex-convicts. Both •ar was demolished.
him to his last resting place. Rev. E.
of
I’lyinonrli.
where
for
sevMrs. Ida Freiheit of Plymouth, with 1 residcii
Frank Rambo: "I think that we
are known as doix* fiends.
Iloctiecke officiated.
*
whom he lived for the past eleven ' • •ral ye: s lie held the position of yardhave gone about this in the right way.
Hope of saving the sight of Mr.
years, and a great number of relatives j master i tlte local Perp MarqUetl ■
On Jlonday evening, at the home of O'Rourke has been praclk-ally aban
ami the results will prove ihat wo are
and friends.
• yards.
Mrs. John Straub, occurred the meet doned.—Ypsilanti Daily Press.
mu as well cq,uipix*d to handle out
ing of the Ladies' AuxrHary of the Am
A tragedy of unrequited love was
siders as we thouaht we wer*."
erican Legion, and oflieers for the ensu
unfolded Monday when a note ad
George Robinson: "I think that this
ing year were elected as follows:
dressed Io a former sweetheart was
housing survey is a line piece of work,
President—Mrs. Miriam E. Beals
found beside the lxJdy of George IL
and a very necessary piece of work.
Vice-President—Mrs. Straub
Ross. 19-year-old farmhand.
Tuesday at one o'clock, at a beauti If definite proof of the necessity of
Secretary -Mrs. Floyd Kekles
The note, addressed to a I'nivcrsity fully appointed luncheon at the Mead additional building is furnished. I be
Treasurer—-Mrs. S. Eklund
of Michigan co-ed. told how her love owbrook Couutry Club. Mrs. C. II. Ben lieve that we can meet the situation.’'
The
Plymouth
Rotary
Club
at
its
Chaplain—Mrs.
Gilbert
Brown
for
him
seemingly
had
cooled
and
how
Paul Wiedman : "The greatest appeal Citizens of Plymouth might as well join the procession.
nett conferred with the chairmen who
regular meeting last Friday noon, he believed himself in the way.
. Historian—Mrs. IL J. Brisbois
will assist her to carry on the Red to me jn this work is the stable
The week of October 5 to 11 has been designated as “Fire
Sergeant-at-arms—Mrs. II. Springer heard a very interesting discussion by
"Don't think I'm a coward for do Cross • membership campaign.
The character of the Detroit House of Cor
Prevention Week” all over the United States. Of course it
Several new names were added to Frank L. Snipes, for seven years a ing this.'’ the note said.
table decorations were cream candles rection and their employees. Like in
the membership list, and plans arc U. S. fisheries expert in Alaska, rela
Ross was emlpoyed on the farm of in crystal candelabra, and lavender and every line of endeavor, we will prob
doesn't mean that everybody is to guard against fire during that
under way for a very active and use tive to the activities of the federal Joseph Grammel, at the Salem and white fall flowers, and dainty lavender ably have competition, and we will
one week alone and then take chances on getting through the
government
in
the
protection
and
con
ful year of work. The Auxiliary needs
Ann Arbor roads, in Washtenaw and white nut baskets.
Mrs. Ben only get what we earn."
other 51 weeks without loss. This special week is more for the
all who are eligible for membership to trol of the salmon industry in Alaskan County. He and his sister, Gertrude, nett's guests were: Mrs. I. Gunsolly, ' Ed. Gayde: “With unemployment
purpose of acquainting property owners with the necessity for
enable them to carry on this work. waters. Mr. Snipes presented a very had spent Sunday with relatives in Mrs. Robert Mimmaek. Mrs. Fred Lee. and reduced material prices, now is a
interesting
picture
of
the
methods
fol
making every week one of fire-prevention.
Enroll while the Auxiliary is young
Canada and Ross returned in seeming Mrs. W. S. Bake. Mrs. Floyd Hillman. logical time to build. This activity
and share in the work and accomplish lowed by the government in control good spirits.
Mrs. II. S. Doerr, Mrs. C. H. ^Buzzard, should lx* continued."
Possibly no other thing causes more fires in this neighbor
ling the number of fish permitted to be
ments of this organization.
Funeral services for Ross will be Mrs. Albert Stever and Mrs. B. E.
R. R. Parrott: “I am still of the
taken
from
spawning
waters
by
the
held Wednesday at the home of his Champe.. The Red~-Cross membership opinion as expressed at our recent
hood than defective flues. Yet every season scores of residents
canneries, and of the methods employ mother, Mrs. Arthur Waldecker, near drive. \?hich this year's business de meeting that a ten or twelve family
go right ahead and reset cracked stoves and put up rusty, de
ed by the government -fisheries men in Salem.—Detroit News.
pression makes more than usually apartment house, properly constructed
fective stovepipes without so much as an inspection of it.
the propop ation of salmon.
In the
necessary, will start Monday morning, and properly located, would be a pay
To honor the twenty-first birthday course of his talk, Mr. Snipes pointed
Flues are not thoroughly cleaned out. Dead leaves that have
ing proposition foe the ones who fi
October 20th.
anniversary of their son. Owen. Mr. vul
out that without government control
been blown into the chimney during the summer are lying
nance It, ami would also be a very vi
and
Mrs.
M.
G.
Partrldce
were
hosts!
„t
,)„■
flshlng
industry
tn
Alaska,
sal
tal factor in relieving the present
ready to burst into flame with the fire lighted in the stove be
to a large group of young people on last mon fishing would be a thing of the
A special meeting of the Eastern
housing situation. I find a very
low. And one tiny spark carried beneath a shingle on the roof
Friday evening. Five tables of bridge past within a very few years, because Star for the reception of new mem
healthy demand for six and eight room
does the rest. It is an old story, and yet it is repeated in almost
were played during the evening, after of the certain depletion of fishing wa bers was held in the Masonic Temple
E. H. Nelson and Mrs. Rilla J. homes at reasonable rents, and know
which the hostess served dainty re ters by the canners.
on Tuesday. September 30.
Special
every community year after year.
of
several parties who have been un
Mueller
were
united
in
marriage
freshments. Ladies’ first and second
Through the efforts of the govern invitations had been issued to all
honors went to June Wagenschultz and ment, the perpetuation of not only the members who could be reached, and a Thursday. September 25, at Toledo, able to find what they want at the
Join hands in protecting the community from unnecessary
Ohio.
They
were
accompanied
by
M
t. present time.”
Marian
Gust:
men’s
first
and
second
large
attendance
was
greatly
apprec
salmon as an article of food, but of
fires. Take a few hours to thoroughly examine everything
Carl Shear: “Plymouth is confront
honors were won by George Ruttan the canning industry itself is guaran iated by the new officers. A delicious and Mrs. William Swenson and son,
with an opportunity. If we fall to
about the house that will in any way come in contact with live
and Henry Horton. Ruth Meyers and teed, said the speaker.
chicken dinner was served in the din David, of Detroit Following the cere ed
take advantage of it, some one else
mony,
a
supper
was
held
at
the
home
coals, flames or hot ashes during the winter season. Take
Irwin Foster won consolations.
ing
room
to
about
two
hundred
mem
Mr. Snipe has recently been appoint
will.
It has been years since, and it
of
the
bride,
with
the
following
pres
Guests were present from Howell, ed to take charge of the fish hatchery bers and their families. The new
nothing for granted: the one rusted piece of stovepipe you
Jackson and Northville, several being at Northville, and has already assum members to receive the degrees were ent: Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Nelson, Mr. may be years again until every factor
should throw away but neglect to may be the very thing to
is as favorable to building as it Is to
and
Mrs.
William
Swenson
and
son,
classmates
of
Owens’
in
the
good
old'
Mrs.
Amy
Jennings
and
Mrs.
Eliza
ed the duties of his new position.
burn you out of house and home. Every section of the United
days of P. H. S. Owen received many
beth Wooley.
A number of out of David, Mrs. Cornelia 'Anderson of De day.”
Arthur E. Blunk: “This work must
troit; Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Whittaker,
States is safeguarding against- unnecessary fires. Our prop
William O. Griffith passed away at town visitors were present.
lovely gifts.
Mt. and Mrs. Manley Titus and Mrs. go on. When opportunity knocks at •
erty means as much to us. Then let’s protect it by observing
He left Tuesday morning of this his home In Detroit, Tuesday.
He
our door, as it is now. the cooperation
Charles Crawford and Pat Bailey of Elizabeth Nelson of Plymouth.
week for Cincinnati, where he entered was the father of Arthur G. Griffith of
“Fire-Prevention Week.”
They are at home at the farm resi of every citizen should be back of our
the Cincinnati College of Embalming, this place. Funeral services were Oxford, were Sunday guests at E. C.
dence, seven miles west of Plymouth. chamber of commerce.”
Vealey’s.
held Thursday afternoon, in Detroit.
on October 1st

BUILDING AGIIVIIIES
ON INCREASE DURING
MONTH OF SEPTEMBER

Leonard L. Stark
Taken By Death

Grim Reaper Calls
Plymouth Citizen

Kiwanians Hear
About Convention

Local Legionnaires
Enjoy Fine Banquet

Fred Ash Rites
Held Saturday

liis

THUGS WHO
SHOT O’ROURK
ARE KNOWN

For School Children

New Biography Of
Mary Baker Eddy

Football Fans Cut
And Bruised Badly

Former Plymouth
Man Succumbs

Ladies’ Auxiliary
Elect New Officers

Youth Takes Poison

Entertains At
Meadowbrook

Rotarians Hear
Frank L. Snipes

FIRE PREVENTION WEEK

Honor His Birthday

O. E. S. Held Meeting

Nelson-Mueller
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TWO SHOWS EACH NIGHT—7:00 - 9:00

Friday and Saturday, Oct. 3-4

We consider the following articles
taken from the September 2Vth issue of
NO OIL SHORTAGE
The Detroiter, weekly publication of
the Detroit Board of Commerce, inter
Plymouth motorists who may be addicted to worrying for fear esting enough to pass on to our read
this country is using gasoline at such a rapid rate that the supply ers.

will soon be exhausted can now cease that worrying. All estimates OPTIMISTIC INDICATIONS SEEN
BY DETROIT BUSINESS
of future supply have been shattered by the recent discovery of new
LEADERS
fields and the penetration into deeper sands. There not only is
practically no danger of a shortage, but a supply and reserve suf
By Oliver Baker
ficient to last a good many years is fast being built up. Govern
Industrial Department,
ment oil experts declare that, with proper conservation there is no
Detroit Board of Commerce
reason why the nation should not have all it needs for the next fifty
In a series of interviews late last
years to come. But conservation must be made the rule. Because week with a representative list of De
we have so much there is no reason to waste anything. Oil is like troit manufacturers, embracing prac
tically all lines, it developed that there,
gas in one respect—once it is gone it is gone forever.

is a decided feeling of optimism ex
tant that was not so apparent a few
weeks ago. Perhaps the most signifi
cant development in the interviews
was that the firms making the utmost
It is now estimated by the government that rats are so numerous effort to get business are in many
and eat so much food that they destroy property worth at least $500,- cases keeping up with the record000.000 each year. Of this sum. $200,000,000 goes to feed this danger breaking volume of 1‘32'J.

WHERE $4 GOES

ous pest, and the balance. $300,000,000 is made up of ravages with
packages of produce, marred and cut buildings and fouled materials
of many classes. The rat, it is estimated, costs each and every Amer
ican citizen $4 a year. Although it defies eradication, it would ap
pear that Plymouth people who want to save this sum annually
could do so by starting on a rat-killing campaign. Because the rat
can reproduce faster than most animals it gels the run of the place be
fore the owner realizes it. But they can be wiped out; there’s ho
question about that. In view of the fact that they cost the country a
half-billion dollars a year there appears to be no good reason for no
making constant warfare on them.
0—0—0

1929 Was Abnormal

While 1!>2!) was not a normal year
and it is unfair to compare current
business with the peak of a record
twelvemonth jx-riod. there are some
linns in Detroit actually doing this in
both sales and production. This is
IKirtieularly true, of manufacturers of
electrical household equipment and
devices.
Of course, there are some
linns' in that particular line, whose
records, are well below normal, but the
ones making the most sales effort are
being rewanled with the greatest vol
ume of sales.
Tin* situation among the jobbing
foundries,
largely dependent upon the
ABOUT PRICE BOOSTING
automobile industry, is spotty at pres
ent.
Some of the companies rejxirt
Now that the country is getting around to where something like the outlook as indicating normal trade
correct estimates can be made of the damage-done by the drought it by the first of January.
is interesting to learn from late government bulletins that conditions The business of the small electrical
household appliance companies is
are not going to total up as bad as predicted in late August. In one somewhat
below normal with seasonal
bulletin this significant statement appears, and Plymouth residents improvements
in some lines and sea
should find a lot of consolation in it: “There is no danger of a food1 sonal declines in others. The general
shortage, despite the fact that crops are wiped out in some sections. feeliug is on the whole that general
Some reports of price increases on foodstuffs are coming in. but such business conditions are picking up.
brass goods industry continues
increases are not justified. The greatest need is for food for live to The
be spotty. Companies largely de
stock. There is no shortage of food for the human family and. for pendent uiKin the automobile industry
that reason, no excuse for raising prices on it." It is well to keep are operating at much lower levels
that in mind and to present it as a protest in the event you should than companies selling a general line
goods. Companies in this line reencounter an attempt at price-boosting. It is to be hoped, however, of
lmrt prospects considerably better be
that such protests will not be necessary.
0
cause. they say. that jobbers and
manufacturers who use their products
have depleted inventories almut as far
as is possible.
TEACH THEM SAFETY
Lower Inventories
They also state that their own in
Rural teachers should realize that since each year sees more and dustry
has-*lowered its inventories so
more autos on the highways that it becomes more necessary to warn that any increased demand is bound
school children against them. City and town teachers are commenc to step up productions. In general it
ing to make safety lessons a part of their daily routine. They find is exacted that fall business will con
that it is impossible to warn the children too frequently. They must tinue at about the same level as in the
past two or three .months with an im
be constantly reminded to be careful, and that the auto is a danger provement.
along the first of the year.
ous machine. But a few moments daily are required to instill into The drug and pharmaceutical busi
them the safety lessons that will safeguard them while they are on ness {.^operating at levels only a little
their way to and from school, or using the highway at any other time below last year. This business so far
in September is considered to be very
for walking purposes. There is no special text-book on the subject, good.
The companies which are main
for none is needed. Common sense is the best text-book, and every taining levels comparable with last
teacher has a full measure of that, else he or she would no.t be teach year, which was the best in their his
ing. Use common-sense in your safety lessons—but use it often.. tory. have done so by putting forth in
efforts in selling and in devel
Even then there will be some children killed or injured. But the creased
oping new products.
number will be constantly reduced.
Machinery companies in general are
operating at levels below last year. A
rndttal improvement is expected and
WHEN WINTER COMES
hoped for tile first of the year.
To Maintain Employment

This having been an unusually hot and dry summer, nature will
make up for it with a long, cold and wet winter*, according to popular
tradition. Amateur weather forecasters around Plymouth have not
as yet come forth with their predictions, but government weather ex
perts are commencing to discuss it, and they do not agree that the
old tradition is going to hold good.
Says Chief Marvin, of the U. S. Weather Bureau: If one thinks
that a hot summer should follow a cold winter, the last year has
furnished a dissipation of that idea as any rule to go by. The last
winter, particularly in the Eastern part of the United States, was a
mild one. but was followed by a remarkably hot summer."
In other parts of the country, however. Mr. Marvin’s statement
does not hold good. Last winter was the severest in 12 years in
the Middle West—and this summer was the hottest fof 17 years.
Fact is. theories will not work out if the weather is taken; for, the en
tire United States. Maybe the old belief that a long, hard winter
follows a hot summer does hold good most of the lime. Any rule
can fail occasionally—and everyone around here is hoping that it
does this time.
There seems to be nothing left to do but to wait for the goosebone.
corn husk and animal fur prophets to bring on their predictions.
After all, their guesses are apt to be as good as those of the paid
weather men.

BE SURE TO TAKE
A KODAK

At the football game—almost anywhere you go this fall—you’ll
find good chances for good pictures. Take a Kodak with you. Save
the high spots of the fun in snapshots.
If you have no Kodak or need a new one, come in and see our
latest models. Some are available in a choice of attractive colors. AU
are reasonably priced and easy to operate.

Live Merchants Use Display Ada
\

Companies manufacturing stoves
and heating equipment which employ
•onsiderable number of men in/tbis
'a arg-oiierating at levels 20 toj;i5%
below, normal.
Several of the eonrns have planned their production
i as to maintain employment and pro
duction schedules steady until next
pring.
The oil burner industry has been an
xception to the general line of heat
ing equipment in that it has in almost
very case exceeded last year's levels.

Frederick It. Patterson, president of
the National Cash .Register Co., who
is visiting the company's agencies in
the southern and sowtliwestern disrief. said that he had noted a “decided
improvement in the mental attitude of
■chants" everywhere, and that "lius:s has taken a. definite turn up
ward."
Smeks of merchandise in tile hands of
na nil fact urers. wholesalers and rerail■rs are. on the whole. but very slightly
below last year. when measured in
physical units, according to a erossseetion of the trade obtained by Stand
ard Statistics Co., through interviews.

"Now be is being left alone almost
entirely excepting by the middle class
salesman who hasn't had enough ex
perience to learn that he can't sell
goods under the present circumstances.
Therefore the middle class salesman is
really making sales.
'We have had a number of experi
ences in our offices that have proven
my i>oint. As a result. I would advise
yon, if you resort to salesmen to dis
pose of your product, to fire the clever
boys who have become drones, and
hire some dumb-bells who have never
seen a graphic chart, and who don’t
know a depression from a coni crib.
"1 could cite you instance after in
stance where young men. eager
work, with scant knowledge of their
product, have gone forth during these
trying times, and have brought back
orders. Perhaps I'll admit that they
haven't been big orders, hut they have
been substantial—and an order is an
order these days.
"While the mediocre salesman is
siuinbliiig around making calls in his
stupid way—and getting results—what
Is tin* clever oldtiiner doing? lie is
arguing with the boss. convincing him
that then* is mi use in making an effort
at this time. If the boss wins the ar
gument ami succeeds in kicking him
nut nf the office, lie is probably .spend
ing his time playing jhioI. and coming
in with a faked report covering his
alleged day’s doings.
"If you have a salesman in your em
ploy whd says to you that 'it can't lie
done.’ you should accept that remark
as an automatic resignation. It can
lie done! It is being done by younger
and more willing men and women.
Some day these youngsters will become
world-wise and lazy. They will reach
the point in their lives where they think
That you can't get along without them,
and then they. too. will have to he
dumped into the street, gracefully or
otherwise.
"I sold goods for nearly twenty
years, and I know the salesman's mind.
1 used to be a fair pool shot, ami once
upon a time I knew the name and hat
ting average of every big league ball
player in the country. I just did
enough work to get by. thus establish
ing my own quota. Most salesmen do
just that—establish their own quotas.
"I know one young fellow who went
out a couple of weeks ago on a Tues
day and made a little more than $s(l
for himself. His boss couldn't find
him for the rest of the week. He prob
ably figured that- that was enough for
any one man to make. 1 figure that
if.be could make $S() on Tuesday, lie
could make it every other day. and his
boss would be tickled to dentil to set*
such results pouring in. He got his
Tuesday results by working.
"lie didn't get any results there- .
after just because lie didn't work. If |
he wasn’t mi a strike then I don't
know the meaning of the word 'strike.'
"These statements that I haw- been
making have been re)>ente<l iirpuhlic
addresses on innumerable occasions. It
has been my exjierience. after the talks
to have folks gather aronml me and
agree with me. This has always been
disappointing, because what I have
tried to do is to stimulate a nice little
quarrel that would result in some dis
cussion—not that I care to attract at
tention. but I would be happy if I
could make some salesmen mad enough
to go to work.
If. by chance, thh
present statement evokes controversy
I will he glad to cite names, places and
incidents that are specific enough to
prove m.v point.
“However, no one will take issue
with me. I do nor fear contradiction.
So 1 say it flatly: The intelligent sales
man of America is contributing only
cowardice to our present business di
lemma. lie has turned fail and quit
just when he is needed the most."

“PARADISE ISLAND”

Sunday and Monday, Oct. 5-6
Bebe Daniels, Bert Wheeler, Robt. Woolsey
— IN —

“ DIXIANA ”
Drama steeped in the hot blood of the old
South. Magnificient sweep of song, spec
tacle, hearthrob and laughter.

Comedy—‘The Golf Specialist.”
News.

Wednesday and Thursday, October 8 and 9
Bessie Love
— IN —

“ CONSPIRACY ”
Chilis and thrills to set your heart pounding.

Snappy Comedy

Short Subjects

Friday and Saturday, October 10 and 11
Rex Lease and Clyde Cook
— IN —

“WINGS OF ADVENTURE’’
Adventures of an aviator who fell for a pair of brown eyes
when his plane fell among bandits.

Christy Comedy

Short Subjects

HELL’S ANGELS”
COMING TO SHUBERT
DETROIT OPERA HOUSE

The camera lias done things iu the
niucli-disciissed picture "Hell's Angels"
which is to be shown at the ShubertDetroit Opera House beginning Sunday
night. October ."til. that have never
been done before and that most cer
tainly could not have been done.by any
other art of mechanical medium but
the camera, with the aid of synchron
ized sound and talk.
"Hell's Angels" is thrilling beyond
compare. It is smashingly effectiv
to its aviation scenes and humanly
pealing as to its theme—tile hiVi
SALESMAN’S STRIKE" ADDING two brothers. There are shots in this
picture that leap out of the screen
TO PROBLEMS OF BUSINESS
n[>on the cowering sjiectator and leave
him helpless. One sees an airplane
LEADERS
lunging at terrific sjieed and incredible
Pointing to what he terms the great- deliberateness full into the side of a
st salesmen's strike that America has
ntie ze]i]M*lin. It is the most
ver endured. Ilarvey Campbell, viceI li
the
president and secretary of the Detroit dram:
Board of Commerce, addressed the na
The -tory of "IIelI'< Angel
by
tional convention of the Employing Marshall’ Neilan :i:id Jo-epb
Bookbinders of America, last Friday March, adapted by flmhnrd Estab;ook
evening at the Hotel Sratler. He said and Harry Belin, tliV-dW'bigUe written
the "strike" is one of the elements that by Joseph Moncure March, and staged
is contributing to the present depres by Janies Whale. thA.Ianies Whale of
sion.
"Journey's End" fame, directed by
"Perhaps you will question this Howard Hughes. ThA picture is ail
tatement." said Mr. Campbell, "per authentic record of-sjthe successful
haps you think your salesmen are right strivings of a group of <R\nrageuns men
on the job. If that's the ea>e, you are ro imprison in celluloid) the finest and
just plain lucky.
f
most jxiwerful ;linl moAt Vivid air-ac
If you think your salesia/n is work tion scenes in history. Their work has
ing. I would suggest that yoti do a lit-1 been magnificent and their film de
tie scouting around for yourself. Call serves to be witnessed and applauded
upon the Purchasing Agents in your in every city in the world as it no
own locality. You will find- that some doubt will be.
of them arc actually lonely.
They
The real-life’drama which occurs in
feel that the majority of their sales connection with the filming of the
friends have given them up.
dangerous scenes above the clouds is
Purchasing Agents Puzzled
ns spectacular in many instances as
"Even in the boom days, these Pur the thrills which are depicted for the
chasing Agents were puzzled by the serpen: and practically all of the inci
attitude of salesmen—particularly the dents of “Hell's Angels" are based on
■lever, experienced salesmen. I have actual occurrences during the World
had an opportunity to talk to some of War. the two outstanding features of
these buyers and they tell me that the zeppelin sequence, will be recalled
Wednesday has always been their big after seeing the picture, actually oc
day. Wednesday seems to be the day curred—the first over France and the
that is picked out by all salesmen to secofid over Dover.
call upon them. Therefore Wednesday
When "Hell's Angels" was finally
has been the poorest day for any sales completed it had cost approximately
man to get results because, in order to $4,000,000; more than 20.000 itersons
see them all, the Purchasing Agent had taken part in its making and more
could' give each individual little time. than 3,000,000 feet of film had been
“On Monday, and particularly on run through the camera. Besides the
Saturday, very few salesmen appeared. eighteen name parts in this film, head
The clever, experienced salesman evi ed by Ben Lyon. James Hall and Jean
dently knows that Monday is blue Mon Harlow, there are twenty players in
day. and that he can’t sell anything, so minor roles. Seventy-eight air pilots
he doesn't try. Saturday, of course, is and thirty camera men employed to
a half holiday ..and the educated sales film the various scenes.
man knows better than to annoy his
prospect. So? on these two days when
The Plymouth man who wants to
the prospect has had more time for get rich quick might try inventing
friendly Interviews, he has been left something that could be eaten as a
quite alone.
hot-dog and also smoked as a cigar.

A steady pace
is Letter man
spurts and stops.
Make deposits
regularly

The Plymouth United Savings Bank
MAIN

BANK

330

MAIN STREET

Branch Office Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St.
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in the ditch tother side, in order to
keep from hitting another guy oppo
site bound.
They have completed the job of til
ing the white bricks, with white tile
and green trim, at our new luhricatorium anil gasolitis emitorium. Won't
By J. W. WALKER
lie long now liefore we are getting this
old bus tank filled thereat and by. and
how!
The Bowdlear kiddies also have
Kindergarten and First Grade
"When the frost is on the pump
grandparents visiting this past week, kins I'll say Good-Bye to you, my dear
Miss Ethel M. Belden
from way down Missouri.
hay-feber"—Buck Huron, in Indian
We have been learning about the and
Young
folks
all
about
attended
the
Summer Vanities of 1030.
Indian Cliff Dwellers in our language
to Mr. and Mrs. Fred John
class. We have an exhibit of Indian reception
We hope Miss Smith, or some teach
last Satdee nite, at home of Mrs.
dolls, blankets, baskets, moccasins ami son.
er
will have a class in stitchology or
Sr., at Stark Blvd. The
potterv brought by the children. nl, Johnson.
young Mrs. Johnson was Miss Gert darnology. or something soon. As we
the rhythm class we learned an In rude Murphy until 4:00 post meridian. have a notion to send over the red flan
and an overcoat that there was
dian dance.
the 27th instanter.
All the nels
Miss Jameson visited our room | Satdee.'just
button or two or three missing, or
raved" over the wedding amaybe
Thursday, and gave us a reading test. girls
the daughter will get some les
gown
and
'how
sweet"
the
bride
was.
Berneice Kinahan and Jack Riendel | Ileres goodluck to the young folks! sons and come to us for home work.
were the best readers this month.
|
Gardenite housewives have all been
Now
just
what
have
those
Camp
At the Citizens Junior Club inaug
busy at jelling and can peaching and
uration at Plymouth, all of our officers Fire Girls got up the sleeves of tlieir cliil -saucing. So we guess that the
'-were present to take the oath of office new Fall jackets. Bet a ginger cookie drought was all wrong some place
we
know,
but
won't
tell.
other than here.
and receive their badges.
Whoosit the new Scoutmaster?
Flies, house, horse, flivver (etc.) are
Fourth and Fifth Grades
Wake up, Kouiittee!
in season—swat! But going soon.
Miss Peck's Room
And now that football Is in season
We are offering the condolences of
We have many new things in our
the entire community to Mr. and Mrs. over Ann's Harborway. we are coming
room this year.
home
via the "back-way" Satdee post
Clayton
J.
Price.
11410
Melrose
Ave.
We have a new sand table. All the
meridians, and staying home too, for
boys and girls are happy with it. We Little Vernon Price passed away at on
US-12, are they wild?
I'll say
Ford hospital, Detroit, at about noon I
have new maps and a globe, too.
they're positively aboriginal (or some
Robert Webster brought some pretty last Sunday, the 28th instant.
Grandpa and grandma Snell have such expression of arsenious driving.)
plants;
Last Thursday eve was a time of
The fifth grade made some attrac been visiting the younger Snells at much
merry making at the home of
their home on lower York aveubo.
tive Indian vases.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. (Bud) Schaffer on
The fourth graders are making har
Thanks to Chester's I). M. 1). line, US-12 near McKinney Center, nee
mony color charts.
our high schoolers have a return trip
The fourth and fifth graders had ticket for the price of Just one way. Imperial Ilwy. The cause was the
were married some twentytheir pictures taken.
Most of them Three bucks a month saving is well "Buds"
three years ago. All about helped make
are good.
appreciated by all.
things merry, the following familie:
Our library books came, u e enjoj
Frosted leaves with all nature's were well represented: McKinneys,
reading them. Crystal is our librar colors are in season along with Mme. Rohdes. Hoffman's, other Schaffers,
ian.
Gardenite’s housecleaning, and open Whiteheads. Cal Roberts, and of cer
Reporter. Lona Belle Rohde.
fire place time.
Now for toasted tainly the little Schaffers (now almost
Fourth Grade
marshmallows and roasted chestnuts, grown up) Fielder. Charles (Sod). Nor
Upper Rooms
eh. kids!
ma and Mary Gale. And on with the
Miss Margaret Rowe
j
Mr. and Mr.4. E. J. Goodhohl have party. Pedro being the prominent fea
Junior Citizens Oath of Office
| left for Cleveland. Ohio, business trip. ture, with a little euchre. Prize win
Tuesday, September 23, was the
Sod Schaffer is a great boy to go to ners were Ben Schaffer. Sam McKin
Junior Citizens meeting in Plymouth. R emporiums for his mother. lie has ney. Fielder Schaffer, Isoline McKin
All the officers from our school were an irrestible impulse to drop a bottle ney. Iila Rohde, etc.
Cal R. lost
there to receive their badges.
This of milk every day and invariably break thru "cutting" the wrong card twice.
year Donald Johnston carried the Hag. seil bottle, and good-bye milk! How Gifts to the "young old" folks were
It is the third year someone from ever. realizing his own faults iin the everything imaginable from neckties
Rosedale School has carried the llag. matter of virual shopping, he has. of to nite-gowns. Luncheon finished, and
A very interesting program followed. late, been taking the milk via other all went home happy at about one a.
One of the speakers was President routes than the concrete path, so now ill.
Charles McKenny of Michigan Stale when the hottie drops it is in the mud.
Normal College.
and Sod trusts to the creamery at
Tiic makers of a certain brand of
tache's heart in putting in the stopi»er coffee have been playing lip in their
4-H Club News
The new members of the 4-H Clnh leak-tite. and all that is necessary to ads how far if travels before it reaches
are to he initiated this afternoon. That retrieve the bottle of milk lift.-lfit is a your . clip. That served in some rest
is one of the requirements to have a | heavy on the pump handle. For liis aurants is still weak from the trip.
4111 Club. We plan to have a very in- thought in taking the mud path we
feel sure Santa Claus will reward liim CORRECT HIGH BLOOD PRES
teresting year.
some day. and possibly it will he a
Reading Club
SURE, DIZZINESS, DIABETES
We have organized a reading Club. can of malted milk, or something,
WITHOUT DIET.
which Sod is so fond of.
The officers are:
Several eves at after sun down we
President—Jeanette Marquez
Avoid paralysis and stomach troubles
Vice-President • Mary Gail Schaffer. have seen tin* "northern lights.’’ Did
in advanced years. Do-it with San
you: not so bright, blit very pretty.
Sec.-Treas.—1 j >is I .oft us
Chief Librarian—Gwendolyn Dunlop , The Land Company hoys have sjicnL Yak Pills for the kidneys. They give
Library Committee—l*oruih.v Mets-j passed, or put in. several sleepless ease to stomach, antiseptic laxative
nites and days, as the long looked for deodorizing the bowels, cutting down
ger. Eleanore Kiraelile
rain came down, heavy, fast and sure. the growth of Bacteria in the colon,
Our Bookshelf
We have an interesting chart that So while Gardenites slept, surface preventing 95 per cent of all human
we call "Our Book Shelf." It is to drain caught water, and the pumps ills, including swelling of limbs and
see who can read books fastest. We were manned, and the water sent on feet.
Dr. L. I’. Bailey of Michigan says
have another reading chart, to see who its way rollin' down the river.
Now that the Gwoosch holidays with of San Yak: "It will do all you claim.
is ahead in reading tests.
the attendant rains are over and It is fine medicine for the blood and
Nature Study
We have been doing some interest Mayor Murphy on the job. we hope has cured rheumatism of long stand
ing work in nature study. We have that our big city neighbors will find ing. When one treats the kidneys with
some very pretty moths. The Luna employment in lucrative places, and San Yak he is renewing the whole
and la. We also mave a tomato the prosperity will reach westward, body. One can always depend on San
Yak.” Other physicians of Michigan
sphinx. We have a new 100 power Ho!
They have just finished painting a say San Yak is the best medication of
microscope. We found it interesting
to examine a small piece of paper and white line down the middle of US-12, any disease.
Sold at Beyer Pharmacy, Plymouth.
and. as we hoped for, the first guy
a piece of seaweed through it.
45t23c
down the road ran over it and landed Adv.
—By Julith O'Dca.

Rosedale Gardens

United States Mails

the
Ikitcmen

The Post Office department says
that mail is dropped in the box. picked
up by the collector, and placed on the
facing table in the post office. It is
then picked up with all the stamps
arranged according to the size of the
<©. 1330. Western Newspaper L'nlon.l
envelope and run through the cancel
"The thing that goes the farthest
ing machine. The mail is then taken
toward making life worth
a primary distribution case and
while.
That costs the least and does the
there assorted into various boxes; then
most is Just a pleasant smile.
taken
to a state case where it is dis
The smile that bubbles from the
tributed according to offices In the
heart, that loves its fellow
men
state and tied out In bundles accord
Will drive away the clouds of
ing to train schedules. When it
gloom and coax the sun again.
reaches the office to which it is ad
It's full of worth and goodness, too,
with manly kindness blent—
dressed it Is distributed by clerks to
It’s worth a million dollars, and It
routes In the city by numbers, each
doesn't cost a cent.’’
number representing a city carrier.
GOOD THINGS FOR THE TABLE The city carrier on his next trip de
livers the mall to the street address
While fresh eggs are plentiful and of the party addressed.
reasonable in price, the angel cake Is
more often served.
Pharaoh’s Curse in Garage
For those who en
Centuries before Socrates drank the
joy a delicate
hemlock
men knew that anyone shut
cake, not too sweet,
the angel food Is in a small room with a brazier of
burning
charcoal
would be taken out
the most popular.
It is a cake which dead. Evap savages knew, as they
know
now,
that
because
of some ter
may be given te
children freely, ahd rible poison—the oldest known.to man
kind—safe
fires
are
to
be
built only
sponge cake Is another.
Angel Food.—Sift one cup of pastry at the mouths of caves and not'Hn the
flour three times with oue-eiglith of unventilated depths. We now recog
a teaspoonful of cream of tartar. nize the poison to be carbon monox
Measure one cupful of egg whites and ide, and its presence In long-unopened
one cupful of sugar. Add a pinch of caves or tombs probably explains the
salt to the egg white and one-eighth mysterious deaths of early excavators
of a teaspoonful of cream of tartar, and tomb robbers,' and may be re
beat them until stiff but not dry, add sponsible, It has been suggested, for
the legends of Pharaoh’s curse.—E. E.
the sugar, a very little at a time,
vor with a teaspoonful of vanilla and Free In the Forum.
fold in the sifted flour and cream of
tartar In the same way. Pour into an
Nineteenth Amendment
ungreased tube pan, place in a slow
Wyoming was the pioneer suffrage
oven and bake at least an hour and state. It legalized the voting of
a half. The secret of the texture and women in 1869 and carried the pro
tenderness of the cake is in the bak vision into its state constitution when
ing. When baked it should be light admitted In 1S90.
and almost like an omelet in ten
Women of 12 states voted In the
derness.
Presidential election of 1916. These
Mtiba Pastry.—Take one cupful of states were Wyoming, Colorado, Utah,
oven dried crumbs, when a golden Idaho, Washington, California, Ari
brown put through a food chopper. zona, Kansas. Oregon, Nevada, Mon
Mix well with one-third of a cupful tana and Illinois. On August 26, 1920,
of sugar, one teaspoonful of cinnamon the United States secretary of state
and four tablespoonfuls of butter. proclaimed the Nineteenth amendment
Line a large pie plate with the mix in effect, it having been ratified be
ture and bake in a slow oven for 20 tween June 10, 1919, and August-18,
minutes. Allow the crust to cool, 1920, by three-quarters of the states.
then pour In the cooled filling.
Au old-timer in Plymouth is one who
Banana Custard.—Slice three ripe
bananas. Cook two beaten eggs, one- in remember when a pair of black
fourth cupful of cake crumbs and one cotton stockings didn’t look unusual.
cupful of milk two minutes or until
the custard lightly coats the spoon.
Add two teaspoonfuls of lemon rind
and stir in the bananas. Pour into a
AND SERVICE
greased baking dish, set in a pan of
T. W. Norris
hot water and bake until the pudding
15483 Pinehursf Ave., Detroit
is set. Cover with a meringue and
Hogarth 1325
brown.

ICABINET

Important Change
OF TIME
EFFECTIVE

Sunday, October 5
Consult your Ticket Agent for Details

Pere Marquette Railway

Notice of
Registration
To the Electors of the
Township of Plymouth
Notice is hereby given that I, (Township Clerk of the Township of
Plymouth), will be at Blunk Bros. Store in said township, on Saturday
the 11th day and Saturday the 18th day of October, for the purpose of
registering the names of all such persons as shall be possessed of the
necessary qualifications of electors in said township, who may apply for
that purpose, and that I will be, on the days and at the place aforesaid,
from eight o’clock in the forenoon until eight o’clock in the afternoon.
Also on other days intervening up to and including Saturday, October
18th the last day of registration, for the purpose aforesaid.

CALVIN WHIPPLE,

Fuller Products

'Hi nJ,

Subscribe for the Plymouth Mail—Only $1.50 Per Year

trtffi.

Jl Few
Little &

OCTOBER 6th to 11th
FIRE PREVENTION WEEK

A Jilt** Confession

“I don’t see what you find so at
tractive In that young man," said one
girl. “He Is neither handsome nor
Intellectual.""
“No,” answered the other, “but he
has the reputation of buying lovely
engagement rings.’’—Washington Star.

HOME OWNERSSend for a copy of
CD C C f
this amazing Booklet r J\,CC !

FUR BEARING ANIMAL

It shows
how to add new rooms,
re-roof, build a garage »
Zoology Prof.—Can you mention a
fur-bearing animal?
Freshman—Yes, sir—a sophomore
wearing his coon-skin coat.
Hurrah I
“I can’t remember the words of that
new song." said the girl, returning
from the show.
“That makes It easier," answered
her father. “Now all you’ve got to
do to make home happy Is to forget
the tune."—London Tit-Bits.

NO IMMEDIATE
CASH NECESSARY

Night Baseball

HE’S YOUR.
PRISONER

Father, dear father, come home with
me now,
The clock in the steeple strikes one.
dafig-hter. you quit; this guy's
due1 to hit—
And what If I missed a home run!

It’s up to you to guard him. If you forget even one rule of Fire
Prevention, you will turn him loose. Make every week a Fire
Prevention Week — do all you can do to keep Fire a prisoner.
And in back of all, as a final safeguard, protect your property
by full insurance.
That’s where we come in—as an agency of the Hartford Fire
Insurance Company. Let us help you—it’s what we’re here for.

Is and Isn’t
“Is this a safe job you are planning
tonight?” asked the first bandit
“Well,” replied the other one, “It’s
a safe Job and yon know we’re never
safe when we're pulling one of those."
—Washington Star.

ington Star.
Maid—When I accepted Jack he
was In seventh heaven.
Elsie—Of course. He’s been engaged
to six other girts this year.—Tit-Bits.

^^Michigan

Please send us your FREE booklet telling how
I can make needed repairs to my home on
small monthly payments.

Name.............
Street or {R. F. D.}..

A Liberal View

“Do you think that a politician Is
worse than other men?"
“No,” answered Senator Sorghum.
"He has more temptations.”—Wash
Sevea Angels

Complete
Insurance
Service

. ... all on small
monthly payments
as low as $10.00

City...........................

HIS interesting booklet explains an en
tirely new plan for malting Home Improve
ments; a plan that enables you to add com
fort and convenience to your home and pay
out of income in small monthly installments.
Nothing just like it has ever been presented
to the public before.

T

Now those new floors can be laid, that
basement laundry installed, attic insulated or
side walls covered with new, stained shingles.
CERTIFIED MATERIAL backed by a $1000
guarantee will be used.
Maybe it all sounds too good to be true.
All right—just dip the coupon at the left
and read the booklet for yourself. It costs
you absolutely nothing and yet may be the
means of aiding you to add hundreds of
dollars to the value of your property. Clip
the coupon and mail is itoirr

Towle & Roe Lumber Co.
TELEPHONE 385

“If you can remember,” says Dad
Plymouth “when Pa used
Mason’s
blacking to shine up his "shoes before
going to church Sunday morning, it’s
a sign that you're growing old.”

l

AMELIA STREET
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A number of adults and several young
people are preparing to take this step
toward more active church member
ship. Every member of the parish
should make it a ]x»int to be present.
Attendance at the church school
^momcm.momom GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY — nm^m°mBm.m
shows about a twenty-live percent in
ST. MATTHEW’S FIRST ENGLISH crease over last year in September.
BAPTIST CHURCH
DR. F. A. LENDRUM, PASTOR
The enrollment also is increased this
EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
Donald W. Riley, Pastor
year, and the general enthusiasm and
Services: Village HalL
Morning worship 10:00; Sunday
class work is greatly improved. The
Chas. Strasen. Pastor.
School, 11:15; evening worship, 7:30;
Regular services at 10 :30, in the Vil cooperation of the parents is.urged in I
B. Y. P. U. at 6:30 p. m. Prayer meet
swing that pupils attend regularly and
lage Hall: Luke 7:11-17.
ing Wednesday evening at" :30.
on time.
Sunday-school at 11:30.
BEECH M. E. CHURCH
You are always invited and welcome.
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
St, Peter’s Lutheran
WORSHIP
Telephone 7103F5
Christian Science Notes
At Plymouth and Inkster Roads
The regular quarterly meeting of the
Preaching service at 9:00 a. m.
“Reality" was the subject of the congregation will he held at 8:00 p. in.,
- 10:00 a. m.—“Knowledge and Reverence.”
Sunday-school at 10:00 a. m.
Lesson-Sermon in all Christian Science Wednesday, October 8th# All mem
A hearty welcome awaits all.
bers are requested to attend.
Churches on Sunday. September 28.
The Young People's Bible Society
Among the citations which comprised
7:15 p. m.—“Hero Worship.”
BELL BRANCH COMMUNITY
will hold its initial fall meeting at the
i
the
Lesson-Sermon
was
the
following
CHURCH.
from the Bible: "Thy kingdom is an home of Miss Helen Beyer, at 8:00 p.
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor
Special Music
kingdom, and thy domin m.. October 7th.
Near Five Mile and Telegraph Roads. everlasting
The church council, convening Fri
throughout all genera
The regular services of the church ion endureth
day evening, September 20th, paid
(l’s. 145:13).
are as follows : Sunday, 11 a. m., Morn tions.”
11:30 a. m.—Church School
their respect to the memory of a de
The
Lesson-Sermon
also
included
the
ing worship; 12 noon, Sunday School;
passages from the Christian parted member of the council, Louis
7 p. m., community singing; 7:30 p. m., following
textbook, "Science and Health Reber, and voted in Mr. Albert Rolulc
sermon; Thursday, 7:30 p. m., prayer Science
wifh
Key
to the Scriptures." by Mary to take Mr. Reber's place, on the board.
service.
Baker Eddy: "We know no more of
A Welcome Awaits Yo u
man as the true divine image and like
CATHOLIC CHURCH
ness, than we know of God. The
Cor. Dodge and Union Streets
Fr. LefevreK216 Union SL. Phone 116 infinite Principle is reflected by the in- «•«•»••••••••*•••*•••
Sundays—Mass at 8:00 and 10:00. ; finite idea ami spiritual individuality,
1 hut the material so-called senses have
Confessions before mass.
The Woman's Christian Temperance
Week-days—Mass at 7:30.
This j no cognizance of either Principle or its Union held a very pleasant meeting
hour makes It convenient for the I idea." Ip. 298).
Thursday. September 25. with Meschildren to attend on their way to
dames Starkweather ami Ilillmer of
school. All should begin the day with (PRESBYTERIAN NOTES. Starkweather avenue. The program
God.
was in charge of the president. Mrs.
Societies—The Holy Name Society I The Rally Day exercises in the Sun Yealey. and was commemorative of the
for all men and young men.
Com day-school last Sunday brought out a great teniiwram-e leader. Frames Wil
munion the second Sunday of the record attendance. The dedication to lard.
month.
the year's work proved very impres
Mesilames Ilillmer ami Kelirl were
Altar Society—Comprising all the sive.
appointed as delegates t.. the state con
ladies and young ladies. Communion
Tuesday evening the Mission Study vention in Grand Rapids. October 34
the third Sunday of each month.
class held a very enjoyable meeting at to 17.
Children of Mary—Every child of the home of Mrs. Perry Campbell on
After the meeting a delightful tea
the parish must belong and must go to Canton Center road. After an excel was served, and a social hour enjoyed •
communion every fourth Sunday of the lent cooperative supper, the business by all. As has already been stared. |
month.
of the class was transacted and plans the annual meeting of the local union i
Catechism—Every Saturday. Mass were adopted for work throughout the has been changed to October in order
at 7:00. Instruction by the Sisters of coming year.
to conform witlt the time of the state
Sr. Dominic Saturday mornings at
Beginning Wednesday. October 15th, national conventions, both of which oc
9:30 o'clock. All children are obligated the pastor will lead a class in a study cur in the fall.
to attend these instruction.
of India and her problems. This
The next meeting, which will he
course will consist of six studies on the annual meeting, will he held
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
consecutive Wednesday evenings. The Thursday. October 23. with Mrs. Wm.
SCIENTIST
book used as a text will he "India Smith of Dodge Street. At this time
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets
Looks to her Future" by Professor dues will he paid for the year October
Sunday morning Service- 19:30 a. m. Oscar McMillan Buck. All are invit- 1930 to October, 1931.
• ed to attend these meetings. The hour
Sunday, Oct. 5—"Unreality.”
Henkel’s Best, extra fancy spring wheat
Wednesday evening testimony serv will he 7 :15 p. m.
The Busy Women’s class will meet
ice, 7:30. Reading room in rear of
24'/2 16. Sack.................. ..........-...... .......—
church open dally from 2 to p. m., on Tuesday of next week at the home
We went to Plymouth High School
except Sundays and holidays. Every of Mrs. Lewis II. Root, Ann Arbor
one welcome. A lending library of road. There will be cooperative din on Tuesday evening. September 23. to
Henkel’s Commercial, fancy winter wheat
Christian Science literature is main ner at noun, and the business and pro receive our Citizen Junior Club badges.
24>/2 16. Sack............ ......... -...................... 1 u
They were very pretty—the presidents'
gram following.
tained.
Northville Women’s Union will he were blue, the vice-presidents' were
LIVONIA UNION CHURCH
here next week. This is. the semi-an red. seertary-trasurers’ were a very
•The Church with a Friendly Welcome’ nual joint meeting of the Northville pretty green, and the girls' and hoys'
Rev. I. Paul Taylor. Pastor.
and Plymouth organizations.
The health officers’ badges were while. All
meeting will he in the Plymouth church of the children brought them to hool
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH on Wednesday. October 8th. at 2:30 ami hung them on the bottom of the
Church Street
o’clock. The women from Northville Citizen Junior Conslitulion in the
Dr. F. A. Lendrum. Pastor
will provide the program and a most front of the room.
Morning Worship, 10 a. m.
Mr. McKinney gave a talk on how t<»
interesting meeting is assured. The
Sunday School, 11:30 a. m.
Plymouth women will serve refresh he trustworthy, courteous and what
Evening Praise Service, 7:30 p. m.
ments. Every woman in the congrega integrity, intelligence ami industry are.
tion is invited to come and share in I'm sure Trverybocly enjoyed it. at least
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
the- jteople I have talked to did. Mr.
WE DELIVER
Ann Arbor Trail and Newburg Road this meeting.
Fisher talked to us ami Mr. Yost done
“The little church with a big welcome"
the announcing.
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
METHODIST NOTES
Our hot lunch dull made posters
Telephone 7103F5
last year.
In the spring we took
"Jesus
went
up
into
the
mountain
Morning Worship, 11.
them to the Dearborn high school on
to
pray.
And
as
lie
was
praying,
the
Sunday School, 12.
fashion of Ilis countenance was alter achievement day. where we won first
Epworth League, 7 :30.
ed. and His raiment became white and place. They were sent to Lansing and
from Lansing to Northvile Fair, where
dazzling." Luke 9 :29.
PERRINSVILLE M. E. CHURCH
"Prayer is a great transformer. lhey won first place ami also five dol
Services on Merriman Road.
Prayer works all beautiful miracles. lars. Later we sent them to the state
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
Prayer dissipates every cloud. Pray fair where they took fourth place and
Telephone 7103F5
er lifts every load.
Prayer changes won seven dollars.
Preaching at 9:30.
Our constitution is signed and on
the ugly to the lovely. Prayer chases
Sunday
School
at
10:30.
Fall Classes Now Forming. Both Day and Evening
All of the Citizen Jpnior
away all doubt, all anxiety, all fear. the wall.
School.
Courses: Secretarial, Stenographic, Accounting
PLYMOUTH PILGRIMS MISSION Prayer solves the difficulties as they Club citizens’ names have been signed.
and Stenotype.
344 Amelia Street.
come along. Prayer straightens back * During the whole month of Septem
Services every Sunday.
Sunday bones. takes the droop out of should ber. our attendance was 99.3r->.
The Wayne County librarian brought
School at 2:00 p. m. Preaching at ers. turns up the corners of mouths.
RELIABLE
$
ADVANTAGES
3:00
p.
m.
Everybody
welcome.
'The exix'rience of prayer gives us us twenty-four hooks. The children
In Detroit for f
Day
Experienced Faculty.
enjoy
reading the different stories.
a
sublime
confidence
in
it.
and
we
Save Time under individual in
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Marie Miskerik brought three but
struction and Promotion.
know beyond any doubt that through
and
Walter Nichol, Pastor.
Extraordinary Placement Service.
it we can bring to pass anything tlgn terflies to school Tuesday morning.
Morning Worship, 10 :00 a. m.
Office Practice.
is in accordance with God's will: .and They are very pretty. One is a ManEvening Actual
Sunday School, 11:00 a. m.
Largest Graduating Classes.
what is opposed to God's will wd( do acli butterfly. It is three inches across
Accredited by National Associa
the wings.
Evening praise, 7:30 p. m.
Select Student Body.
tion of Accredited Commercial
not want, brought to pass.”
Classes
Schools.
In the sand table we have* planted
One Main Building—
Tuesday evening the regular meeting
<>
no Branches.
Over 59,000 former students.
<>
ROSEDALE GARDENS COMMUNITY of the official hoard. The unit leaders wheat, barley, oats and corn.
The
CHURCH.
are requested to make their reports grain is about five inches tall, and
the corn is very small. It will not
Bible School, 9:45 a. m.
at this time.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m.
Wednesday. October 8. the mission- grow much more because there it. not
ar.v society will meet with Mrs. Card, enough plantfood left in the sand.
REDFORD SPIRITUAL CHURCH 1279 West Ann Arbor street. The co
—Barbara Hix.
22614 Six Mile Road at Bramell
operative luncheon at 32:39. according COLDEST ICE FROM HOT MEXICO
Phone Redford 0451R
to our new plan, will he famished by
Cor. Grand River Ave. and Park Pl., Occupying Entire 2nd and
Sunday Healing Service, 7 :30 P. M. those who are notified: the others pay
That coldest of ices—dry ice—being
3rd Floors of the Square Deal Block—Over Miller’s.
Lecture by pastor, 8:00 P. M.
25c for the luncheon. Bring your more and more* used to preserve foods,
Message Circle, Tuesday Eve., at 8.
dishes as usual. Mrs. Fluelling and ice cream, etc-., is in substance solidi
The public is Invited.
Mrs. Terry will he in charge.
The fied carbon dioxide gas. An anmuim-ewn»0—u w J MUM,, MU MUM
—
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH i program : "Temperance and Christian nieid by the Mexican department of
1 Citizenship" will he given by Mrs. industry and commerce- slates that a
Cor. Harvey and Maple Streets.
Clemens.
Mrs. W. .T., Stewart will large dry-ice plant will soon be* in op
Rev. Oscar J. F. Seitz. Rector.
Sixteenth Sunday after Trinity, have the devotions. A cordial invita eration for the production of millions
$3.95, $5.00 and $7.50
’ October
5—Holy Communion, 10:00 a. tion is extended to all who are inter of tons of solidified carbon dioxide.
m : church-school. 11:30 a. m. Con ested in missions.
The’ ice will register 149 degrees below
Hot Oil Treatment, Shampoo and Finger Wave ....... ....... —..... —.$1.00
The Rally Day promotion exercises zehi. And what is so strange is ilui.1
Shampoo and Marcel, ._
.
..
......... ............. .......... $1.00 ! firmation instruction for adults, 3:00
in the Sunday-school last Sunday
Shampoo and Finger Wave ...... ...... -.... ....................... .......................... $ .75 ! p. m.: Catechism class. Tuesday, 4 :0O morning were most impressive and we this cold ice will comiLfi’o'ril the* holiest I
p. in.
pari of our neighbor to the* south. Tileall enjoyed hearing the children sing. gas is obtained frdiu the* petroleum
SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH
Mrs. Honey transferred a large class ivells of Quie-brahaeha near the* Pann
Rev. J. J. Halliday, Pastor.
of girls and hoys from the primary de ed river. While* it is not lie when it
partment to the junior department, ••nines from the ground, it soon beSALVATION ARMY
FRANCES WEIMER
s
and Mrs. Doerr promoted two classes contes so under pressure*. Because the*
796 Penniman Avenue.
to the intermediate department.
274 S. Main St., Plymouth, Mich.
Phone 789 j Services
quantity of the gas in these wells i<
for the week: Tuesday,
Circle No. 2 of the L. A. S.. will hold
OVER THE WALK-OVER SHpE STORE
6:30 p. m.—Young people’s meeting a harvest supper at the church Friday unlimited a new national imlusiry
and singing. Thursday, 8:00 p. m.— evening. ()ctob>>;- loth, beginning at predicted. Dry ie-e evaporates without
Public praise service. Saturday, 8:00 5:39 and coiiiiniiiitg until all arc serv leaving a drop of wafer. It weighs
p. m.—Salvation meeting.
Sunday, ed. The menu will he found in the ad inin-h less than natural or artificiar ie-e*.
10:00 a. m.—Holiness meeting; 1:30 vertisement. The public is cordially costs about one-half as much ami does,
away with the* necessity of elaborate*
p. m.—Sunday School: 3:00 p. m.— invited to come.
refrigerators.
THE SECRET
> Public praise: 8:00 p. m.—Salvation
The I.. A. S. are having their rum
meeting. All are welcome to come mage and bake sale today (Friday)
Never tell a Plymouth girl she looks
along
and
bring
a
friend
with
you.
as this woman explains it, of
and, tomorrow. All members are re
enough to eat. She might lead
All these meetings are held in our hall minded to bring their contributions of good
you
to a restaurant.
making such good things to eat
at 796 Penniman Avenue.
articles of clothing and baked goods.
Capt and Mrs. F. Wm. Wright,
ij due in great part to the use
A banker in Hammond. Indiana, em
Officers in Charge.
bezzled $149,999. And yet some people
CATHOLIC NOTES
of PEERtES8 FLOUR. Get a
will tell you nobody can do anything
SALEM CONG. CHURCH
bag and try it for yourself. You
Sunday is the first Sunday of Octo in a big way in a small town.
Rev. Lucio M. Stroh. Pastor.
ber. the Rosary month.
will be surprised at the results
Rev. Cora M. Pennell, Ass’t Pastor.
Saturday the religious instructions
Morning Worship, 10:30 a. m.
you can obtain.
•
for the children will begin: the Domin
Bible School, 11:45 a. m.
ican Sisters of ‘Ypsilanti will take
All children
ST. PAUL’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH charge of the classes.
who have not completed the eighth
Livonia Center
grade are obliged to attend these
Oscar J. Peters. Pastor.
There will be services in the English classes—9:30 a. m.
Next Wednesday the Priests Euchar
L. W. LOVEWELL, Auctioneer
language oriUSunday. October 5. Sun
day School nt the usual time. After istic League of Detroit Diocese will
services there will be a short? meeting convene at St. Thomas church, Ann
to elect a delegate to represent the con Arbor.
The coal collection will be taken up
gregation at a conference in the
2 O’CLOCK
Church of a former Pastor now of during October. Be generous and keep
105 HARDENBURG STREET
Monroe, Michigan, Rev. George Ehnis, warm.
The ten o’clock mass Sunday will be
October 14tb and 15th.
PLYMOUTH, MICH.
a high mass, and every Sunday there
ST. PETER’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH after. The choir will begin their re- 1 Oak bedroom suite, springs and mat
Spring Street
,heareals Friday, tonight, jit 7:30.
tress.
E. Hoeneeke, Pastor.
The baseball team. Nethem, will play 1 Iron bed. springs and mattress.
English morning service at 10:30.
at the fair grounds in Northville. Sun 1 Bed. springs and mattress.
English vesper service at 7:30 p. m.. day. against the veteran hurler, Harry 1 Antique haircloth couch.
every second and fourth Sunday of German.
1 Plush couch.
the month.
1 Bookcase and desk, combined.
Have you noticed the splendid building program that is now
German morning service at 9:30 a.
EPISCOPAL NOTES
1 Extension table.
1 Work table.
m., every first and third Sunday of
going on in Maplecroft? There are-several good home sites
1 Singer sewing machine. 1 Hall tree.
the
month.
The
Holy
Communion
will
be
cele
1 Eight day clock.
1 Stand.
to be had before the price increase goes into effect. Commit
Sunday-school every Sunday morn brated at 10:00-o’clock this Sunday. 1 Center table.
1 What not.
any member of the Plymouth Real Estate Board.
ing at 9:30.
This is the one service of which Christ Chairs, dishes and other articles.
Bible Society, 8:00 p. m., every first Himself, said, “Do this!" It is a
and third Tuesday uf the month.
Christian duty and a great privilege. TERMS—C ash.
Ladies Aid Society, 2:30 p. m., every
A week from this Sunday, on Octo
first Wednesday of the month.
ber 12, Bishop Page will visit this
830 Penniman Avenue
Phone 23
Men’s Club, 8.00 p.
every second parish and administer the rite of con
Wednesday of the month.
firmation, at the 10:00 o’clock service.
Adm. for Mrs. E. R. Potts, Estate

Church {\Cews

Methodist Episcopal Church

:
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t

u

First Presbyterian Church
WALTER NICHOL, M. A., PASTOR

10 a. m.—“In the World to Serve.”
Communion Service

7:30 p. m.—“The Fall of Compromise.”

11:30 a. m.—Sunday School.
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HOLLA WAY’S
Wall Paper and Paint Store
Rear 263 Union St.

Plymouth, Michigan

Friday and Saturday

'g/te

F.H. STAUFFER

F-L-O-U-R
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Where the Sick Get Well

Hough School News

***»*»»¥**

New Location
419 N. Main St.
Corner Starkweather

sc

GAYDE BROS.

181 LIBERTY ST.

CHIROPRACTOR
NERVE
PRESSURE

PHONE 53

D. B. U.

COMPLETE

CHIROPRACTIC

I----- =ADJUSTMENTS 5------I RELIEVE NERVE PRESSURE

X-RAY
LABORATORY

PHONE 301

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG

DR. MYRON W. HUGHES

Associate Member American
j
Society of Civil Engineers
REGISTERED CIVIL ENGINEER

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
AND SURGEON

Surveys
Engineering

824 Penniman Ave.
(Mary Conner Bldg.) Plymouth
Telephone 217

Phones:

Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m.;
2 to 5 p. m.; 7 to 8 p. m.

Office 681
House 127
Penniman Allen Building
Plymouth

DR. S. N. THAMS

Dentist
Special attention to Extraction (gas
or nerve block) and Plate Work
PENNIMAN ALLEN BLDG.

Office Phone 639W Residence 639J

Detroit £F$usiness "University

SPECIAL PERMANENT WAVE''

|

j

Artiste Beauty Shoppe |

js

ggt

Attomeys-at-Law

Osteopathic Physician
and Surgeon
Office in new Huston Bldg.
841 Penniman Avenue
Office Hours—8:30 to 12 a. m.;
2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m.
Phones: Office 407W Residence 407J

Office Phone 543
272 Main Street
Plymouth, Michigan

JESSE HAKE
Real Estate and
Insurance

294 Main Street

Phone 162

Smitty’s Place

Representative of the Mutual
Cyclone Insurance CoM
Lapeer, Mich.
Blunli Ave. and Williams St.
Plymouth, Michigan

LUNCHES
POPCORN
CIGARS

Expert
PIANO TUNING

—Agent—
DETROIT NEWS and TIMES
Call us—orders or complaints

HAKE HARDWARE STORE
Plymouth, Mich.

Glenn Smith

Auction Bieszk Brothers

FARMINGTON

MILLS

SALE

MOTOR SERVICE AND MACHINE WORK
Phone Plymouth 555

Saturday, October 4

Plymouth Road at Newburg Road
□ □ □

Real Estate
PRICES WILL

DR. CARL F. JANUARY
Brooks & Colquitt

INCREASE

MAPLECROFT

nt,

Ora Renwick,

Cylinder Regrinding
Cylinder Beboring
Main Bearing Line Boring
Connecting Rod Rebabbitlng
Piston Pins Fitted
Flywheel Gears Installed
Valves Refaced
Armatures Tested
Commutators Dressed
Cylinders Bored In Chassis
Pistons Ground and Fitted

4

Semi-Steel Pistons
Lynite Pistons
' Quality Piston Rings
Drainoll Piston Rings
Thompson Motor Valves
Piston Pins
Federal Mogul Bearings
Flywheel Gears
Copper Asbestos Gaskets
Manifold Gaskets
Valve Springs and Keys

Cylinder Regrinding and Beboring and Main Bearing Jobs
Called For and Delivered

Subscribe for the Mail—$1.50 Per Year
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FIRST IN SPORTS NEWS IN THIS COMMUNITY

Saturday
(Tomorrow) —Michigan
Other Big Ten Football games Sat
State College vs. University of Mich urday: Ripon at Chicago; Iowa State
at Illinois: Indiana at Ohio; Okla
igan at Ferry field, Ann Arbor.
• Saturday (Tomorrow)—University homa A. & M. at Iowa: Vanderbilt at
of Michigan “It" team vs. Central Minnesota: Tulane at Northwestern;
at Purdue: Lawrence at Wis
Friday
(Today)—Plymouth
high
I
sta‘e
Teachers College at Mt. Pleas- Baylor
INTRAMURAL B
DEFEATS PENNSYLVANIA RAIL
consin.
school vs. Dearborn at Dearborn, foot- ant*
Spewlbnll—
ROAD IN finalVontest.
The
average Plymouth woman's
ball
game.
Sunday.
Oct.
5—De-Ho-Co
vs.
West
Fraternity.
Oct.
8.
The baseball game between Garden
Base Line 204-foot superhighway is
3-^2.
Friday (Today)—Albion College vs. I Point Park at Detroit House ;f Correc- hardest job is to keep lier husband and
Inter-class. Oct. 28.
City and West Point Park ended with
tin* east and west backbone of the
her face from revealing her age.
'tion Farm.
Independent. Nov. 4.
a score of 8 to 5 in favor of the Point
Master Plan of superhighways and as University of Detroit at Detroit.
Deflating Pennsylvania Railroad. such is the first superhighway to be
ers. The game was pretty evenly Golf—
5-2. at Lincoln Park Sunday,, the Dear developed throughout its entire length
All-Campus. Oct. 9.
matched with West Point getting 12
born team completed its schedule for of over 22 miles, stated Road Commis
hits and Garden City 8. Iliden, pitch Sigma Delta Psi—
the 1930 season and clinched the title sioner Edward N. Hines, recently.
Fraternity. Oct. 10.
er for Garden City pitched a good
in the Down River league.
game striking out eleven men i hllf ' Socri'r—
Rapid strides have been made on
All-Campus, Oct. 14.
After gaining the leadership by tak its construction this season between
Jayska struck out eight.
Tennis—
ing a double-header from West Point Grand River and Mack 204-foot super
Doubles were collected by Roy Wol
All-Campus, Oct. 14.
Park in the second round, Dearborn highways. The initial development
from. George Johnson and Walter Horseshoes—
started a drive that swept aside all op provides two twenty-foot concrete
Iiutenbar. Triples were hit by Elmer
All-Campus. Oct. 14.
position and lost but one game during roadways with the center space left
Bobbins and Roy Clement. Bobbins Volleyball—
the last two months.
for future development.
and B. Wolfe each hud two stolen
Fraternity, Oct. 29.
Although the pennant race is decided,
On the section between Mack Avenue
bases and R. Wolfrom and C. Wolfrom
Indejiendent. Dee. 9.
two more games remain to be played. and Van Dyke, the south slab of the
each got one.
Inter-class, Dec. 9.
They
will
be
staged
next
Sunday.
superhighway
was placed in 1929.
Next Sunday. October 5 West Point Dual Swimming—
September 1, 1930, bids were taken for
wil meet the Detroit Bouse of Correc
Fraternity. Nov. 11.
Dearborn ........... 020 003 000—5 11 1 die construction of the north slab with
tion on their diamond for the third of Water PoloPenna ....... ........ 010 000 010—2 11 3 a completion date set at August 1.
the three game series. The first two
Gomolak and Wagerson: Smith and 1931. The right-of-way on this section
Fraternity. Nov. 11.
were taken by West Point Park.
Witt mack.
Handballhas been completely acquired.
Fraternity. Nov. 12.
Ecorse .............. 000010000—7 10 5
The section from Van Dyke to John
BOX SCORE
All-Campus. Dec. 2.
Lincoln Park ___000 330 011—8 15 0 It is now completed. The north slab
WEST POINT PARK—
AH II C
Cross-Country—
Burkhardt and Schuster: Domke was placed in 1928 and the south slab
Millross. ss ....................... 410
Freshmen. Nov. 18.
in 1929.
John It to Greenfield, on
and Fuller.
It. Wolfrom. 3b
4 3 4
Fraternity. Nov. 24.
Highland Park ... 000 200021—5 11 0 which a 20-foot concrete pavement had
All-Campus. Nov. 27.
C. Wolfrom. cf
,3 2 1
been placed in 1927. was completed as
River
Iiouge
010112
02*—7
S
0
R. Clement, rf
4 2 t>
Inter-ciass, Dec. 1.
Brooks and Ryckman: Gertz and Mc far as Liveruois this year by the in
Knock If
2 3
Squash—
stallation of a 20-foot concrete pave
Kay.
All-Campus. Dec. 3.
Bobbins, lb
3 2 11
ment oil the north side. The re
IK. T. & I. 9, West Point Park 0. mainder of this nortli pavement from
Bammerschmidt. c
4 0 1
Wrestling—
(forfeit >,
Wolfe. 2b
2
4
Fraternity. Dec. 10.
Liveruois to Greenfield is now under
All-Universit.v.
Dec.
1
Jayska. p
5 0 1
contract and August 1. li>31, has been
League Standings:
set as the completion date, the rightl’ct.
W
L
* * » •
No matter how particular you may be . . . no matter how hard to fit . . .
Total ..
...... 17
.809 of-way having been fully acquired,
Dearborn
stared Mr. Bines.
.700
......
14
Lincoln
Park
.
AB
II
C
E
GARDEN C1TYwe
have a Stetson hat to suit you. Style ... in perfect taste, smart hut
From
Greenfield
Road
to
Grand
Riv
.500
Ecorse ... .......
. 5 0 1 0
Detloff. If ...
.5(H) er Suiierhlghway the right-of-way has
River Rouge ..................
... 4 0 0 0
l’isarek, ss
not extreme. Quality . . . well, it’s a Stetson and no better hat is made.
.450 been completely acquired and construc
IK. T. A 1......................
B. Johnson, cf
.400 tion is in progress under two separate
Pennsylvania Railroad
G. Johnson. 3b
.095 contracts having the completion date
For three generations the choice of well-dressed men all over the world.
Itutenbar. 2b
October 4—Michigan State College Highland Park ..............
set at December 1. 15130, for the section
M. Clement, lb
at Ferry field.
I between Greenfield and I.aliser Roads:
Come in any day and let us help you choose a hat that will meet every
Got hard, rf
October 11—Purdue University at
and at July 1. 15>31. for the section
4 111 Ferry field.
Allis, c . ..
from I.aliser road to Grand River
requirement you can make of it.
Biden, p
October IS—Ohio State University at
superhighway.
Columbus.
This project, approximately 22 miles
Total...... .
October 25—University of Illinois at |
in length, will serve as an interceptor
field.
■m defeated Wa.vneford. when for all traffic entering Wayne County,
West Point Park
.. 200113 01*—8 Ferry
November 8—Harvard University at they •ored one run in the seventh and motorists will be able to use this
.. 010 310 000—5 Cambridge.
Garden City .......
inning and two iu the eighth, the ty highway in an east and west direction
November 15—University of Min ing run being scored in the third to reach any important north and south
Sacrifice Hits—(’. Wolfrom. Bobbins. nesota
at Ferry field.
inning.. Wa.vneford scored their one highway entering the city of Detroit,
Bammerschmidt. G. Johnson.
TwoNovember 22—University of Chicago run in the first inning on two hits and It also will act as a feeder for the
base hits—R. Wolfrom. G. Johnson,
at
Ferry
field.
Wayne County superhighway system
a
fielder's choice.
Iiutenbar. Three base bits—R. Cle
llowing connections to all such
ment. Bobbins. Hits—off Jayska 8 in • •*•••••••••••••
Next Sunday. October 5, Nethem
9 innings: off Biden, 12 in 8 innings.
will play at the Northville Fair highways on this system.
Grade
separations are now lieing
Grounds against Harry German and
Struck out—by Jayska 8, Iliden 11.
Stolen bases—It. Wolfrom. C. Wolfrom.
his boys at 3:30 p. m. This game be planned or are in conrse of construc
Bobbins 2, II. Wolfe 2. Base on balls
ing the second game of a double head tion on the entire project, one of the
important ones being at the intersec—off Jayska 3. Iliden 7. Umpire—T.
er scheduled for the day.
ion of Telegraph Road and Base Line
O. Mara. Scorer—L. A. Mansfield.
■uiierliiglnvay which is now under con
Friday, Oct, 3—Albion College at De LEFTY GROVE HAS
PLYMOUTH, MICH.
tract and should' be completed within
troit.
next year. This grade separation
TWO BIG ASSETS the
Friday, October 10—Grinnell College
separates the crossing of two super
at Detroit.
highways and will be somewhat simi
Friday, October 17—West Virginia
lar in construction to the Michigan
U. at Detroit.
Endowed With Control and Avenue-Soutlifield superhighway pro
Saturday, Nov. 1—University of
ject.
stated Mr. Hines.
Easy-Going Temperament.
Iowa at Detroit.
This entire superhighway project is
Friday, Oct. 3—Dearborn, there
Saturday, Nov. 8—Fordham Univer
special assessment district road,
Friday, Oct. 10—Detroit
Country
Robert Moses (Lefty) Grove could built under the Covert Act, whereby a
sity at Detroit.
Day, here
Saturday, Nov. 15—Marquette Uni not be bought uow for twice the price percentage of the cost is borne by the
Friday, Oct. 17—Lincoln Park, here
versity at Milwaukee.
he cost Connie Mack—$105,000 and a frontage owners and those included
Friday, Oct. 24—Farmington; here
Saturday, Nov. 22—Michigan State record for pitching talent anywhere. within the district. Construction work
Friday, Oct. 31—Northville, there
College at East Lansing.
Connie has managed some of the was carried on under the supervision
Friday, Nov. 7—Wayne, here
Saturday, Nov. 29—Georgetown Uni game’s greatest southpaws, among of the Michigan State Highway De
Friday. Nov. 14—Belleville, there
versity at Detroit.
them
Rube Waddell and Eddie Plank, partment and the acquisition of rightSaturday, Dec. 6—Loyola U. (N. 0.)
NEWS? . l^ail or phone it to No. 6.
but the veteran pilot of the A’s seems of-way accomplished by Wayne Coun
at New Orleans.
in a fair way to get more and better ty’s Right-of-Way Division.
We do job printing.
service from Grove than any of the
others. Perhaps the reason is that
Grove has the speed and stuff of
Waddell, the control and easy-going
temperament of Plank, a rare com
A Battle Creek phyafelah says, “Con bination.
The chances are the drought would
stipation ta responsible for more mis
Grove seems certain to sustain the not have lasted so long had there been
ery than any other canae.”
more circuses and Sunday school pic
But immediate relief has been found. spring suggestion that 1930 would be nics.

Base Line Super'
Fall Sports Program Dearborn Takes
WEST POINT
Down
River
Title
BEATS GARDEN At U. of Michigan
Finished Aug. 1931
CITY 8 TO 5

IF yOU WANT THE
FINEST TIAT VALUE IN THE WORLD

U. of M. Grid
Schedule

Nethem Wins
Close Game, 4-1

:

U. of D. Grid
Schedule

STETSON HATS
HALOLD JOLLIFFE

:
Z

MEAN’S WEAR

P H S
Grid Schedule

Relief From Curse
of Constipation

ZT©day’s ReflectionsZ

A tablet coned Boran Oramfe* haf
been discovered. This tablet attracts
water from the system into the laxr.
dry, evacuating bowel cafled tfi© colon.
The water loosens the dry food waste
and causes a gentle, thorough, natural
movement without forming a haMt or
ever Increasing the done.
Stop suffering from constipation.
Chew a Rexall Orderlle at night Next
day bright Get 24 for 25c today kt
the nearest Rexall Drag Store. Beyer
Pharmacy.

Alice M. Safford
211 Penniman Allen Bldg.
Phone 209

Florist

SPECIAL
Five Perennial Plants tor
$1.00
One Gailardia; one Voltonia, pink; one Hisbiscns,
Rosea; one Coreopsis,
double; one Oriental Pop
py, rose; and many var
ieties of garden plants.

Flower Acres Nursery
Beck Road, Northville. Michigan
Phone 7139F3

FLOWERS
FOR
ALL
OCCASIONS
We Telegraph Flowers
to all parts of the world

Rose*Bud
Flower Shop
Bonded Member F. T. D,

Phones: Store S23
Greenhouse 33

xuvery wncrwws wwx
we sen la carefoRy
selected for perfection
in every detalL We
endeavor to serve tike
builder in every way.
We manufacture only
the best

There is no reason to doubt that
there Is music in heaven but that
doesn't mean the place is full of men
who sing their own praises.
It takes a woman who doesn’t know
how to do a thing to do it better than
a man who knows all* about it.
There may be glory enough for all of
us In this world, but there will never
be enough money to go around.
It doesn’t matter whether you call it
“draught” or “drouth,” it was one of
the worst spells in history any way
you spell It
,
Lefty Grove.

the best year the lean left-hander has
had in the American league.
He was around the 20 mark In vic
tories by the middle of August, with
six weeks In which to beat bis best
record of 24 triumphs, made in 1928,
and an outside chance to be the first
American league flinger to touch 30
victories since Sergeant Jim Bagby
dld It for Cleveland In 1920.
The fire-ball star’s great mid-season
work had a lot to do with the com
manding lead seized by the Athletics.
Just when it looked as though they
might be extended to repeat their pen
nant victory.
Here are some records In propelling
balls of various descriptions through
space. Ross MaKInzie, a famous la
crosse player with the Toronto club
in the ’80s, threw a ball off a lacrosse
stick 418 feet
It is said there are several authentic
records of a golf ball being driven 700
feet, the roll, of course, not Included.
Babe Ruth and Harry Hellmann have
records of hitting a baseball 600 feet,
not official. Seldon Lejeune threw a
baseball 429 feet This was offlclaL
Ed Walsh, In lunge bitting, sent the
ball 419 feet The record for throw
ing a cricket ball is held by W. F.
Forbes of Eaton, England, who threw
the ball 396 feet.
A majority of the players on the
Giants' roster are natives of the South.
The states represented are Mississippi,
Louisiana, Kentucky, Virginia, Florida,
Texas and Oklahoma.
A small tennis net in front of the
pitcher’s box protects New York Giant
hurlers from line drives during bat
ting practice at the Polo grounds.
Manager McGraw introduced the pro
tector after watching them dodge ter
rific drives.
Several pitchers now wear shin
guards in major league games, and
In time all managers will use them to
protect their pitchers from Injuries,
according to McGraw.

. ‘a

Most Nurses Use
New Face Powder
MELLO-GLO, the new wonderful
French Process Face Powder, is pre
ferred by nurses because of its purity,
and they say it does not make the
skin dry and drawn. Stays on longer,
keeps shine away, and is very bene
ficial to the complexion. You will love
MELLO-GLO Face Powder. Commun
ity Pharmacy. "We-'Serve You Right."

Keeping Pace
With Our Young Style Leaders
-.-might keep us stepping--if it were not

P. w. RICHWINE, Attorney
Pymouth, Mich.

for Michaels-Stern Clothes.

PROBATE NOTICE
1SS967
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
County of Wayne, «.
At a session of the Probate Court for said
County of Wayne, held at the Probate Court
Room in the City of Detroit, on the fourth
day of September in the year one thousand nine
hundred and thirty.
Present ERVIN R. PALMER. Judge of
Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of GEORGE
H. FISHER,- Deceased.
George E. Fisher, Executor of said estate
having rendered to this Court hia Final Ac
count, and filed therewith a petition praying that
the residue of said estate be assigned in ac
cordance with the provisions of the said last
will; '
It is ordered. That the eighth day
of
October, next at ten o’clock in the forenoon at
said Court Room be appointed for examining
and allowing said account and hearing said
petition.
And it is further Ordered, That a copy of
this order be published three successive weeks
previous to said time of hearing, in the Plym
outh Mail a newspaper printed and circulating
in said County of Wayne.
ERVIN R. PALMER,
Judge of Probate
(A true copy)
Theodore J. Brown.
Deputy Probate Register.
43t3c

But as long as Lord Rochester continues to
create the correct fashions found in these
clothes--and these are the smartest young
men’s styles in America—we’ll continue to lx
first to present the newest style ideas.
And as long sa Michaels-Stern continue to
nse such handsome, long-wearing fabrics, and

Young Mani
Select your new suit
today—and be the
first to wear these
new Fall fashions.

pnt in such fine custom-quality tailoring, we’ll
be able to offer yon absolutely the best values
in town.

DANCE
— at —

Newburg
Gleaner’s Hall
Every Saturday Night

MEN'S VBm

lltUN ALLEN BUffc.

PLYMOUTK-nKHNWI

:
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Rev. Jacobs, an evangelist, who is
holding meetings at l’errinsville.
preached at Newburg. Sunday. Rev.
Jacobs and Mrs. Purdy sang a beauti
ful duet. 'Nailed to the Cross:" Miss
Anna Youngs accompanied. Everyone
cordially invited to church servicuuiml
Sunday-school.
A large number of old friends ami
neigliobrs attended the funeral of Leon
ard Stark; held in Newburg church
last Thursday afternoon.
He was
formerly a Newburg boy and highly
respected.
Rev. King of Detroit, a
former pastor of some twenty years
ago, conducted the service. Mrs.
Stark and family have the sympathy
of their many friends.
Miss Sarah Lillian Cutler will spend
the winter in Chicago, where she is
taking a course in art, at the Chicago
Art Museum.
Mrs. Clyde Smith attended two
parries last week in honor of Mrs.
Ernestine Roe-Shawley of New York:

the first one. Thursday evening, at the
home of Mrs. Florence GreenlawBraidel. and Friday evening at the
home of Ernest Roe in Plymouth.
Mr. and Mrs. John Thompson and
family and Leigh Ryder were Sundny
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George Henry
of South Lyon.
Mrs. Cadaline of Port Huron, spent
the week-end with her sister, Mrs. Ira
Carney.
Mr. ami Mrs. Robinson of Northville,
and Mrs. Bethune Stark of Plymouth.!
attended church service at Newburg, i
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ora Bassett arc the:
proud parents of a baby girl. Betty
Mae. born last Thursday. September I
25th.
/
Frank Clemens ami classmate of !
P. II. S.. left for Vicksburg. Miss., last [
Saturday morning. Clarence Clemens |
of Detroit, driving them down in his |
car. They will be emfrtnyed by the '
government doing survey work on the
Mississippi.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ryder, Air.)
and Mrs. Wm. Smith and Mrs. E. i
Ryder attended a banquet and initia
tion of officers of the American Legion

at the Mayflower Hotel in Plymouth,
last Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Levandowski en
tertained for Sunday dinner. Mt. and
Mrs. Wm. Wallace. Mr. and Mrs. John
Zielasko. Michael Zielasko, Mr. and
Mrs. Kaflke. Mr. and Mrs. Dola towski and daughters. Helen. Genevieve
aftd Marion, all of Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dragauski ami
Miss Clara Tester spent Sunday with
friends in Mt. Clemens.
CELEBRATED
49TH
WEDDING
ANNIVERSARY

A pleasant stirprise_was given }Ir.
ami Mrs. Henry KYatt? last Sunday,
when 33 dropped in on them just at
noon to remind them of their fortynine years of wedded life. But never
theless, dinner was'all ready, for the
daughters and granddaughters came
with well filled baskets, and they all
sat down at 1:30 to a most bountiful
dinner.
A most enjoyable day was
spent. and all joined in wishing Mr.
and Mrs. Klatt many more years of
wedded life.

Do You Like to be Told
How to Spend
Your Money?
Of course not.

But... if you are not protected
with sufficient

Automobile Public
Liability and Property
Damage Insurance
you may at any ame receive from a Judge
or Jury, very definite instructions as to how
you are to spend a very large sum of money.
You may avoid this possibility by carrying a
policy with

The Citizens Mutual Automobile Ins. Co.

C. L. FINLAN & SON
General Agents
Hotel Mayflower

Phone 551

Car Greasing
Prices Reduced
Complete Chassis Lubrication and Springs Spray

COWS CONDITIONED
LARGELY ON CORN
After Calving Make Good
Use of Bran
Mashes.
■»
“Cows that have been milked until
they are below normal in flesh can be
most quickly and economically condi
tioned on corn." says G. A. Williams
of Indiana. A mixture of six pounds
ground corn, two pounds ground oats
or bran, and one pound of oil meal is
a mixture he recommends. As soon
as the desired condition has been ob
tained. replace the corn with bran
and ground oats. At least ten days
before freshening feed equal parts of
bran and oats with possibly one pound
of oil meal a day and greatly reduce
the quantity.
For several days before and after
calving there Is no feed so good ns
bran mashes because of their cooling
and laxative properties. If constipa
tion develops, give a quart of raw
linseed oil or one pound of epsom
salts. Clover, alfalfa or soy bean bay
may be allowed with possibly h lim
ited amount of silage. Many cases of
milk fever can be avoided by care at
this time.
After calving, supply plenty of wa
ter but increase the grain ration very
slowlj’. Corn and oats must be spar
ingly used until about the fifth day
when the regular ration of four
pounds of corn, two pounds of on is
and one pound of oil meal at the rate
of four to live pounds a day may be
used. Increases should be made at
the rate of one pound every third or
fourth day until maximum production
has been reached. When a cow no
longer responds to increased feed,
drop back slightly when ii will be
noted that she will increase still fur
ther in production. Full feeding had
best be deferred until four to six weeks
after freshening.
Mr. Williams calls attention to the
fact that at the time of calving, cer
tain substances called liannones are
liberated into the cow's blood stream
which stimulate milk production.
These liannones. he says, become ex
hausted as the Inflation period ad
vances or if the cow Is in poor flesh.

Get Excellent Results
From Balanced Ration
A great many farmers do not feed
a well balanced ration to their dairy
cows because for some reason or other
they think that such a ration is neces
sarily much more expensive than one
made up of the ordinary farm grains.
If a protein feed has to be purchased
the price usually seems high. A ton
of a high protein concentrate always
costs more than a ton of corn or oats
or barley, and unfortunately many
farmers compare the price of feeds on
the ton basis. The thing that so many
do not seem to realize Is that a given
amount of a high protein feed prop
erly mixed with farm-grown grains
will bring a lower production cost be
cause the more perfectly a dairy ra
tion is balanced with reference to pro
tein, carbohydrates and mineral mat
ter, the more economically will It be
used by the animal.

Early Cut Sunflowers
to Keep Up Milk Flow
Sunflowers cut about 88 days after
planting, or about the middle of Au
gust, proved to he the most palatable
and kept the milk flow of the cows
closest to the level of corn silage In
trials made In Illinois.
The Mammoth Russian variety was
used In rows about 3^ feet apart and
about 10 Inches apart In the rows.
When about 25 per cent of the plants
are in bloom and Show the yellow
rays plainly, and the upper leaves are
green. Is the best time to cut sunflow
ers for the silo. Two other lots of
sunflowers were tried out, one lot be
ing cut and ensiled when 95 per cent
of the plants were In bloom and half
the leaves were rusted dry, while at
the third cutting the plants were
about dead anti entirely dry and
woody.

Pasture Supplement

This work was formerly done for

*1.50
We use five different kinds of lubricant on every grease job!

As late summer approaches the need
for pasture supplement becomes more
acute. It Is during this period that
pastures become short, due to dry
weather. Silage has proved to be the
best forage supplement for pasture,
although soiling crops, such as green
corn, oats and soy beans may be used,
If the labor Is available. It pays to
supplement these feeds with one of
the grain mixtures and hay, in order
to keep up the production of heavy
milking cows.—James V. Hopkins,
Monongalia County, West VIrgania.

JUST A WORD
We Print Anything
That Good Printers
Can Turn Out.
•This

office is equipped to
do any and all kinds of JOB
PRINTING. We specialize
in Letterheads, Envelopes,
Billheads, Statements, Cir
culars, Circular Letters,
Posters, Cards, -Auction
Bills, Etc. We can print
anything the merchant or
professional man needs.
Better still, the price is
generally lower than you
will have to pay ^ewhere.

Get Herd in Shape

A REMARKABLE VALUE
Genuine
FORD 13-PLATE BATTERIES

*7.50
(Allowance made on old batteries)

Now Is the time the good dairyman
is getting the herd, his feed and his
barns In good condition for the winter.
A cow that Is allowed to get thin and
shaggy now, will produce nothing but
hair through the winter. All feeds
are reasonably cheap now and the
good dairyman will make arrangements
for his winter supply. He will see
that his barns are repaired and ar
ranged with plenty of light and ven
tilation and a water supply so
ranged that It will not be cold.
Progressive dairymen are learning
that It pays to feed cows well through
the summer.

Plymouth Motor Sales Co.
Phone 130

470 S. Main St.

• • •
A suitable grain ration may be made
of equal parts of ground oats and bar
ley with 10 per cent of oil meal added.
K• • •
Silage is an excellent roughage for
dairy cows. Its succulence makes It
especially desirable, but It Is well to
remember that It is very low In pro
tein. Alfalfa hay or grain containing
protein feeds would be used to sup
plement the silage.

The

PLYMOUTH MAIL
JOB DEPARTMENT
USE MAIL WANT ADS—THEY BRING QUICK RESULTS!

Charter No. 12953
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Reserve District No. 7

The Woman Fate
Chose for Him

REPORT OF CONDITION OF T1IE

First National Bank
of Plymouth, in the State of Michigan, at the close of business on September
24th, 1930.
RESOURCES
'x
Loans anil discounts ......... .........................................

$442.7;i6.65
93.31

Overdrafts ........ ..... .—...... ............... —........... ....

United States Government securities

itned...............................................................................
Other bonds, -stocks, and securities

54.560.06

downed ................ .............. ................. —.............
2S7.590.10
Banking House ........ ..... —.......... .........—-..........
$19,926.11
Furniture and Fixtures .......... .............................. 6,000.00
25,926.11
Real estate owned other than banking
house ......... ................ ................... ....... ... 18,476.27
Reserve with Federal Reserve Bank................
30;697.56
Cash and due from banks
............................
62,704.13
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer
and due from U. S. Treasurer ....... .... .................
2,500.00
Other assets
------------------------------------------"’
321.7«
\
------------Total ........................................ .......................
$925,565.90
LIABILITIES
Capital stock paid in....... .........................................
5 50.000.00
Surplus ...................................... _.......................-.....
32,000.00
Undivided profits -net............. ..............
5.033.55
Reserves for dividends, contingencies.

...................... ....... .................

12.00

Circulating notesoutstanding
Demand deposits ....
_........ Time deposits
_......................
Other liabilities
______________

50.000.00
174.394.20
611.626.15
2,500.00

Total ___ _______________ _____..............

$925,565.90

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wayne, ss.
I, F. A. Kehrl, Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief. .
F. A. KEHRL, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 36th day of Sept., 1930.
ALICE M. SAFFORD, Notary Public.
Wayne County, Michigan.
My commission expires Oct. 3, 1931.
CORRECT ATTEST:
*
’
J. B. HUBERT.
C. L. FINE AN.
J. L. OLSAVER.
Directors.

CARS WASHED
$1.00 to $1.50
—High Pressure Car Washing System—
Let us get all the road dirt from your car ait this
low price. Wire wheels extra. Body bumping and
car painting.

THEATRE COURT SERVICE
Rear of Theatre

Phone 332

ELECTHOCHEF
Displayed, Installed, Recommended
♦
—by—

Corbett Electric Co.

By LEETE STONE

Plymouth High
School Is Debating
League Member

immediately afterwards on —g^short
wedding trip.
Out-of-town guests at the wedding
included Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Falter,
Miss Anna Falter, of Columbus, O.:
Miss Ida K. Falter of Cleveland. O.;
Mr. and Mrs. N. O. Kuhnheim of Co
lumbus, O.; Mr. and Mrs. Thomas P.
Lewis and daughter. Miss Mary, of
Mr. Vernon. O.: Mr. anil Mrs. Fred
erick J. Thomas of Plymouth. Mich.:
Mrs. I. II. Field of Albion, Mich.:
Mr. and Mrs. Paul L. Field of Syra
cuse, N. Y.: Mrs. M. G. Sclineidcr and
daughter, Dorothy, of Durand, Mich.
Prior to the ceremony. Rev. and
Mrs. Field entertained twenty-five rel
atives of the couple at a dinner at
their home.
*
Tlie bride, a graduate of Flint Cen
tral high school, was active in drama
tic activities in the school, and has
since attended the University of Min
nesota. The groom is a graduate of
Ohio State university, and a member
of Theta Tau fraternity. In St. Louis,
Mo., he is employed as a ceramics en
gineer.

3

LUMBER-JACK

Plymouth high school, lias become a
member of Hie Michigan High School
Debating League this year ami will
Published Fridays by Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
JJARRY VALLON, after five years impute for the Interseholasrie debale
of signal success as a singer, sud cliampinnsliip of the state, according to
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both in dusty, long deserted little cot artistically embossed.
tages situated at opposite ends of a
While the Elimination Series, begin
ridge that curved like a sharp scimitar ning on February 26. is in progress
above a gentle valley.
the school will de-bate among them
Swerving gracefully from end to end selves witli till' defeated schools drop
of the valley ran a stream that glis ping our after each debate until only
tened like silver in the sun and genial two undefeated schools remain. These
warmth of May. Square in the center tw» schools will lie taken to Ann Arbor
of the valley- there was a country at the expense of tlie University, for
crossroad, with its usual wistful char the State Championship Debate on
acterization of two or three tin mail May 1. Each of the six debaters par
in this final deliate will be
boxes, perched on tlieir round, rough | ticipating
presented with a gold watch by Tlie
posts. From this juncture one road Detroit Free Press and both schools
ran by Ilarry Vnllnn's snug eyrie of will receive a large bronze trophy cup.
GIGANTIC , SALE — SENSATIONAL PRICES !
dreams high in the pines; the other (•tie engraved First Honors, Hie other
wound its way by the quiet retreat engraved Second Honors, presented by
chosen hv Alice lievelle.
the University of Michigan Extension
A thousand and one ways, consid I Hvision.
'i'lie University of Michigan Exten
ering this fortuitous arrangement, tiiat
these two young and weary souls, sion Division will recognize the success
seeking to weave a web of solace with attained by the two seini-linal schools
the loom of solitude, mijtht have met by presenting each with a bronze
24'/2 lb Bag
cup properly engraved.
If there had been only Coincidence to trophy
large number of high schools from
reckon with. But Fate—dictator of allA parrs
of Hie state have already
marriages made, in Heaven —hides time joined the League, and it is expected
until the arrival of the moment psy that by October 10. tin* date when the
chological.
League enrollment doses, tlie member
The natural, stereotyped method ship for the year will surpass last
would have been for them to exchange' •ear's record membership of 265
casual greetings at the crossroad mail schools.
Any four-year high school in tlie
boxes where, by the laws of average,
A & P sales to cus
become a member of the
they should have met. Strangely state
enough, however, neither of them hav MielrigaiWtIigli School I) e baring
tomers have gone up
League
by
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for
membership
to
ing parents living and but a few inti Professor G. E. Dhnsmore. Manager.
through all the diffi
mates, each had left behind no for University of Michigan. Ann Arbor.
cult months of 1930
warding address for these weeks of Michigan.
blessed retirement from the world of
because, when econ
The Michigan High School Debating
responsibility.
League, the largest forensic organiza
omy must be prac
The splashing cadence of the little tion of its kind in the I’nited States,
ticed, A & P stores
stream lulled Alice to slumber early, was organized by the Board of Regents
Barrel of
and awakened her softly betimes In of the University of Michigan in 1917
make savings easy.
Stock up
melodious harmony with the twitter ith a membership of sixty-four
Eight
Lout Prices at A& P
Now !
schools
which
has
steadily
grown
to
of dawn birds. After light breakfast
stores, like interest on
24'/2-lb bags
ing she would hasten with one of her the membership of 265 schools of last
deposits iri sound cov
year.
Witli
this
largest
enrollment
in
cherished assortment of romantic
ings banks, can be de
the history of the League. 1800 high
pended on, rain’or shine.
novels to the base of a great nearby school
debaters participated in 700 de
pine where she would lie reading the bates which
were heard by 150,000
entire day.
people of the
And that Identical music of nature
The final Stare Championship De
would serve Harry Valion as the per bate of last year, held in Hill Audi
fect accompaniment to his restless, torium in Ann Arbor, where Clawson
yearning thoughts that kept him awake High School defeated Detroit North
until far into the night ThuS, he western High school Avas attended by
slept until very late In the morning. 4.500 people, which ra the largest aud
Then’ his habit was to follow down ience ever to attend 'a debate in this
the stream with his rod and a few state.
worms in the hope of a trout to fry
for evening bite. It was seldom he
ranght one; but that did not matter,
Lowest
f5r Bang^ Valion walk-a devotee of
Price
the'fltoflosophy of ffsWng rather than
the fact.
t
'
in Years !
It happened that one very torrid
night in young July, Alice Revelle CEREMONY IS BEAUTIFUL AF
was unusually restless and sleepless.
FAIR AT OAK PARK M. E.
The song of the brook on Its way to
98 lb sack
49 lb »ack
CHURCH.
the sound and sea seemed to call her
*32
r
persistently Instead of Inviting sleep.
The
following
was
taken
from
the
So persistent was the summons that Flint Daily Journal of Thursday, Sep
H
she rose, dressed and sought a little tember 25, regarding the marriage of
■f
glen of streaming moonlight which was Miss Doris Field, daughter of Rev. and
spilt in two by the relentless little Mrs. F. M. Field. Rev. Field was pas
stream that Fate had chosen for the tor of the local M. E. church for sever
quiver of Cupid's arrow.
al years:
GRANDMOTHER’S BREAD
24-oz loaf 8c
Rev. Frank McCoy Field, pastor of
As if It had all been humanly
planned, Harry Valion was there— Oak Park M. E. church, last night
8
O’CLOCK
COFFEE
lb 25c
who else? Sitting crosslegged on a read the service which united in mar
BOKAR COFFEE
lb-tin 35c
huge flat rock. A frequent retreat of riage, his daughter, Doris Isabel, and
H. Falter, of St. Louis, Mo.,
his, for there he found the peace and Arthur
PALMOLIVE SOAP
3 cakes 23c
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Falter of
reserve that were later to carry him Columbus, O. The wedding was per
WALDORF TOILET PAPER
5 rolls 25c
to the peak of a brilliant concert formed in Oak Park church, in the
career. He was singing to himself, presence of many friends and rela
GOLD DUST
•
large pkg 25c
softly, In a vibrant baritone:
tives of the couple.
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER
can 7c
“Valleys or hills with their sunset or
Potted palms, interspersed with Tif
fany basketc of chrysanthemums, and
dawn;
cathedral tapers, formed the back
Over them all your love carries on,
Down In the meadow or close to the ground for the wedding party, which
entered to the strains of the “Wedding
Cs^stll White ^bars
blue,
March,’ from Lohengrin, played by
Singing or silent—yon, only youl
Miss Thelma Torrey. She also played
Life’s richest blessings—you, only “Berceuse,” and “Melodey in F," (Ru
you 1”
benstein).
During the service Miss
“Please, oh please 1
Sing that Dorothy Schneider sang “I Love You”
again, won’t yon?”
and “Oh Promise Me.”
And Harry Valion leaped to his feet
The bride’s gown of ivory satin, was
and whirled to face the woman Fate made princess style, and worn with an
antique tulle veil fastened to a coronet
had chosen for him.
RnilVn 6R KWraS STF.AK
tb.
of lace and orange blossoms. Her only
Z3
jewels were three-strand pearls. White
Enrinoar's Compartmrat
roses made up her bouquet.
Miss
I.FCS ftF GENUINE SPRING LAMB
..........nt.
A locomotive with a
Esther Field, a sister, as ipald of
Z7
in the tender containing a bed, an honor, wore aquamarine net, and car
electric fan and other comforts for ried lavender asters, while Miss Mar
PORK LOIN ROAST
tb.
RIB ROAST OF BEEF
the engineer has made Its appearance ion Mundt, a bridesmaid, wore i
Corn Fed Pork..................
on an eastern railroad In the United satin. Pink asters composed her bou
BEEF POT RO AST
n>.
RING BOLOGNA
States. quet. Another sister of the bride,
Choice Quality Beef........
Absolutely Pure----------Marjorie, as Junior bridesmaid, was at
An Eye for Business
tractively gowned in pale green satin,
LAMB SHOULDER
tb.
FRANKFURTERS
">•
Farmer—I see you’ve reduced the complemented by her bouquet of laven
Fine for Roast
Old Fashioned Style
der asters. Attending the groom was
fine for speeding from $10 to $5.
County Judge—Yes, the motorists his brother, Oscar E. Falter of Syra
LAMB BREAST
tb.
FANCY SMALL* FOWL
cuse, N. Y. Ushering were Howard
were beginning to slow up.
Fine for Stew.............
Fine for Stewing............
Elick and Stnart Pollock,both of Flint.
Miss Torrey played also the “Reces
In the Soap
sional,” (Mendelssohn).
Hingus—The race is not always to
The ceremony was followed by a
reception, in the chapel of the church,
^Dlngus—Oh, no; the hare gets la during which music Was furnished by
the soup as often as the turtle!
the Central High School string trio.
THE
Mrs. J. C. McIntyre and Mrs. G. S.
CO.
presided over the punch bowl,
GREAT
“If the Statue of Liberty had been Elick
assisted by the Misses Naretta Elder,
placed in Chicago,” asserts Dad Plym Genevieve Lambert, Maymie Johnson
outh, "she would have both hands up.” and Lucille Schippers. The couple left
(Copyright. >

Canton Organizes
Nutrition Class

Send Your News Items to the Mail

FLOUR
Iona Brand

Gold Medal
or Pillsbury

Marriage Rites
of Miss Doris Field
Read By Father

Women marvel at ELECTROCHEF’S
low cooking cost
There are three feasons for the electrochef s low cooking
cost: First, the present Detroit Edison electric rates; second,
the ELECTROCHEF efficiency; and third, the high-speed cook
ing utensils now included with every EiECTROCHEF.
In September 1928, the Detroit Edison rate applicable to
electric stoves and other major appliances was reduced from
4 cents to 2 Vi cents per electrical unit. This reduction, com
bined with BLfCTROCHEF'S cooking efficiency and the set of
special high-speed cooking utensils now included without
extra charge with every ELECTROCHEF range, makes
electsochef’S

cooking cost remarkably low.

See ELECntOCHEF demonstrated at any Detroit Edison office.
Cash price $105—installed, ready to cook, including all
necessary wiring and the seven-piece set of high-speed
cooking utensils listed below. Down payment $10; balance

x- $6 per month.
The soyun-piuc* »» of tpae'ioUy datignod, heavy-duty aluminum
wore, iadvded without extra charge with every ELECTROCHEF
range, eonsistsof the following utensils:
ONE 1 J4-Qt. Sauce Pan with cover.. .ONE 31^-Qt.Sauce Pan with
cover... ONE 64»int Tea Kettle... ONE 10H-<nch Skillet... ONE
Drip Pan ... ONE Measuring CvP ■ • • ONE Measuring Spoon Set.

Sales under these conditions to Detroit Edison customers only

THE

DETROIT EDISON-

Advertise Your Auction Sale in the Mail

*6=

SOdP

• •

QUALITY MEATS

10

• •

.ACe

19'«-•

19'

15'“

19'
22'

29“

15'

ATLAMTIC&PACIFICTEA
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Don't Make Your Home
Town The .

Those who think of their town only as a good place to sleep
in should wake up to a full realization of what COMMUNITY
COOPERATION really means. How it will benefit them and
help make them more prosperous.
The prosperity of YOUR TOWN
PROSPERITY !

means

A
You are impeding its progress!
Keep YOUR MONEY in YOUR OWN HOME TOWN where
it will do YOU the most good. The success of YOUR LOCAL
MERCHANTS means as much to YOU as it does to them.

YOUR

Catch the COMMUNITY BOOST SPIRIT!

As your town grows, opportunities broaden. If your town
stands still, you stand still. COMMUNITY PROSPERITY means
INDIVIDUAL PROSPERITY; community growth means in
dividual growth.

Every little penny spent with YOUR OWN HOME TOWN
MERCHANTS helps YOUR TOWN to grow in strength and
prosperity. .

You can’t grow a giant oak in a flower pot—you can’t expect
a whale to live in a puddle—and you can’t grow more prosperous
in a town where the people do not cooperate in fostering com
munity growth!

When you allow the benefit of your purchasing power to
accrue to other communities, YOU ARE MAKING YOUR TOWN
THE GOAT.

When you buy elsewhere you are not fair to YOUR OWN
HOME TOWN.

Keep the Home Dollars Home!

-----------7
Todd Cash Market
Groceries, Meats, Fruits and Vegetables
Phone 305-W
1058 S. Main St.
Pymouth, Mich.

Round Steak......................30c
Sirloin Steak.......................... 32c
Porter House Steak_______ 35c
Beef Pot Roast.............
20c
Hamburg,.... ................2 lbs. 35c

REMOVAL NOTICE
McCouell Bros., Barber Shop

J

Plymouth Elevator Co.

Sturgis Motor Sales

BOYS’ SUITS

Coal-Builders Supplies-Lumber
Sash-Doors-Lath-Shingles
Tile-Sewer Pipe-Hay
Feed-Straw

At Mill and Amelia Streets

Values to $18.75
Sizes from 5 yrs. to 18 yrs.

Phone 265-266

Plymouth

Guaranteed
Permanent Waves

has moved from 834 Penniman
Ave., to 818 Penniman Ave.

that require no finger waving, given by steam
oil method that leaves your hair with a
natural gloss. Perfect on all shades and
textures of hair. Complete for
at

Orders taken for dry cleaning
and launrdy.
818 Penniman
Phone 307

Steinhurst
Beauty Shoppe

0Q

292 Main Street

Build Up A

New Hats

Cash

Call and see them

Agnes Thompson
820 Penniman Ave.

Plymouth

We service all makes

?7.95

of Automobiles

Blunk Bros.

“Distinctive Gifts”

Hosiery Repair

Hemstitching

Ladle's Night
\ Monday, Oct. 6th

Call at

Mrs. C. O. Dickerson’s
Millinery Parlors
and see the latest styles in both
felt and velvet hats. Also a nice
line of Berets. Open evenings
until 9 o’clock. Phone 200-W.

Free Admission and Skates

Reed’s Restaurant
950 Starkweather Ave.

Sutherland
Greenhouses, Inc.'

Short Orders
Special Chicken Dinners
$4
On Sundays x

5%

Wonder Rink

.

Phone 332

0

Reserve
Plymouth Savings '& Loan Assn

Twice Daily at the

at the

Mayflower Art Shop

Theatre Court Auto Service
Rear of Theatre

SKATING

Phone 18

MILLINERY

Always Coming

Phone 504

High Pressure
Car Washing System
Body Bumping and
Car Painting

Plymouth

Phone 360

Complete Floral Service

The Plymouth Mail
A Good
Advertising Medium

W. Ann Arbor Rd. & Harvey St.
Phone 534-W

i
!

VOLUME IV

Rocks Wallop
Walled Lake, 12-7

EDITED BY P. H. S. STUDENTS
outside (in Walled Lake's 28 yard line.
Campbell lost a yard at end. After an
incomplete pass Welch passed to Har
ris for a first down.
Final score—Plymouth 12, Walled

P8JWTS

<V

Plymouth, Michigan, Friday, October 3, 1930

Red Pirates Vs.
Black Pirates

THE STAFF

SCHOOL PAGE FEATURE SECTION

NUMBER IV

Travel Club Visits Prisoners For A Day | Student Council
our trip to Jackson, one of Holds First Meeting
Yellowstone Park theDuring
events enjoyed most by the hand

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
was the trip through the state prison.
What is tlie "Student Council?" It
7.
The seniors have divided into two
MR. DYltHOUSE ACTS AS GUIDE. About eleven o'clock, the Kiwanians is an organization compost'd of the
Bruce Miller
Displaying a powerful attack the Lake
Touchdowns—Dudek, Randall, Eno. groups., the Red Pirates and Black
local moleskin artists successfully
and tlie hand hoy* left the Hotel
of Schools, tlie Princi
FORENSIC ACTIVITIES
Points after touchdown—Eno.
Pirates, for a magazine selling contest,
Last week the Travel Club had the llayes, and about forty-five minutes Superintendent
downed Walled Luke in the curtain
pal and Assistant Principal, a repre
Alice Chambers, Lester Daly
.......... 0 121 o o_i2 sponsored hv the Crowley Publishing
pleasure of listening to our principal, later assembled at tlie prison.
En sentative' fmm tlie Girl Reserves, the
raiser of the season. The Blue anil Plymouth ....
.
0
0
oMr. Dykhouse, who told ns about his trance was rather complicated.
Co.
CENTRAL AND STARKWEATHER
White pushed over two touchdowns in Walled Lake
Ili-Y. tlie Commercial Club, and the
SCHOOL REPORTERS
trip to Yellowstone National Park,
It is a point winning contest, the
the second stanza while their oppo
We were divided into groups and as
WALLED LAKE points diminishing every day until the
Margaret Haskell, Freida Kilgore
PLYMOUTH
which lie and Mrs. Dykhouse. their one group entered, tlie first door was National Forensic Ix'agne. the captain
nents failed to connect until the third Rodman
..... ... L E ......... Ell wood contest closes.
fathers and mothers and a brother en closed and the next one opened, and of tlie athletic team then in season,
FEATURE WRITERS
period.
Regan
joyed last sumemr. They went through as soon as everyone hail passed through, and tlie coaches of athletics and debate.
The magazines being sold are Wo
Jean Strong, Dorothy Hubert,
Using an unbalanced line formation, Ball .......... ....L T.... ........
Smithinson
Mvers
.........
....
I.
G......
Illinois, and the only thing of especial was closed again. This plan permit What are the purixises of the Stu
man’s
Home
Companion.
American,
the Plymouth gridilers uncorked sev Ferguson .
Roach Colliers and Country Home.
....(
notice was the dryness of the country. ted absolutely no possibility of escape dent Council? They arc as follow.*:
eral powerful off-tackle slants.
The
ill To sponsor, finance, and con
Kreeza
.... ... R <;
The Ozark Mountains were the next on the part of the prisoners. Finally
The object of the contest is that the
aerial attack was almost disregarded Amrhein
'
Small losing team treats the winners.
. .... R T......
interest.
Mr. Dykhouse said the everyone was assembled in the main trol all school activitii's.
In
until the last minutes of the game Bannermau
i2i To make all awards.
Button
DePorter
..
It
E
j
mountains
are
really
nothing
more
this way class spirit is shown.
when Walled Lake threw a few in an
hall. From there we were conducted
CLUB EDITORS
t3i To grant all concessions, and
. Campbell
Lanker ...... ......(
than very large"- hills. They do not through the textile plant where tlie
effort to score.
term Strong, Ernest Archer, Steve Dudek,
(4) To foster, encourage, and pro
Harris
.. II B
compare in height with the Allegheny, prisoners work. Here we followed the
Henrietta Winkle:--. Dorothy Hubert,
This win establishes Plymouth as Randell .
Welch
H B
in the eastern part of the United raw cotton l'resh from the fields, mote school spirit ami school loyalty.
Elizabeth Currie. 1‘ersis Fogarty
a contender .for the Suburban League
Who are the tncnilicrs of tile Stu
.......... Elio
. F It
States. The peojile in the Ozarks are through every phase of its manufac
title. Lincoln Park is a new contend 1 >udek ....... -Ply
ATHLETIC
EDITORS
nouth Burley and
very well satisfied with themselves turing until it became the finished dent Council this year? The following
Substitute’1
er and not much is known of its prow- Williams:
Bruce Miller. Steve Dudek
Oct. 3—Foot fall. Dea rbo r n, there.
persons have been chosen by their
W illeil Lake: Champ.
and do not seem to he very ambitious. article.
Oct. 3—.Senior Party.
respeciive clubs and classes m repre
They said tliey didn't have much this
6 This Friday the Rocks play Dear
The building was a mammoth affair sent them in the Student Council tliis
Oct. 10—Footfall. Detroit Country
year,
the
crop*
being
small,
hut
they
born. there, in the first league tilt of
consisting of two rooms, one on the
Day School, here.
had enough to. live on. and that is all ground floor and one on the second
the season. As usual. Dearborn will
Oct. 17—Football. Lincoln
Park,
Uetiior Class. Marion (Just.
that is necessary.
probably have a strong team.
floor, which was supjiorteil at inter
here.
Junior Cl;:*s. Bill Kirkpatrick.
The next place of interest was tlie vals. as was the roof, by huge pillars
FIRST QUARTER
Oct. 24—Football. Farmington, here.
Sophomore Class. < Idcne Hitt.
Kansas Gumbo roads. These are very of cement covered steel. After leav
Bannernian kicked off to Campbell.
Oct. 31—Football. Northville, there
Freshman
Class.
Roseniarv
least Wednesday morning the memsmooth and as hard as cement when ing this building we caught a glimpse
who rettirueil the ball to Ills own 27 bcrs of tlie baiul. with their leader, llr.
West.
dry. Tlie day Mr. Dykhouse and his of tlie great wall which surrounds the
yard line. Eno shot off tackle for Evans, left for Jackson to assist in the
Ili-Y Club. Clyde Ferguson.
compa,nidus happened to be twenty prison grounds. It's framework is of i
three yards. Harris lost 2 yards at
(Jill Reserves. Deris Holloway.
lebratioti of the Michigan Kiwanis
niiles from the hotel where they had
the opposite tackle. Eno kicked to invention.
The senior high school girls are now planned to spend the night, it rained. steel and iu turn is covered with ce- I
Commercial Club. Doris Wil
the 30 yard line, where Plymouth
(Jetting packed into the Inis with all
liams.
Vernon RorabachCr and Frances playing soccer iu gym class. The soc It took just two and one-half hours nient. It is about fifty feet high and !
fumbled and Walled Lake recovered. their instruments and baggage was Warkup entered the kindergarten last cer tournament will start soon. Kath to go those twenty miles because the about ten wide at the top. At inter- I
Forensic League. Harold StevHarris gained 2 yards at tackle. Try not an easy task for the thirty-six weiThey bring the enrollment leen Ford lias been chosen captain of road got so slippery that the car just vals along the top are stations contain-!
ing the same spot, hi- fumbled but re members. Each time the bus was fill number up t<> 59. Joan Gorton enter the freshman Team. hut the other class* would not go where the driver wished. ing search lights und small arsenals. I <9 1 Football ('aplain.
Stanley
The
top
is
also
patrolled
by
guards.
J
covered. Eno kicked to Curtiss on the ed to. what it seemed, its utmost ca tained hi r class at a birthday t____
es
have
not
ejected
their
captains
yet.
Lanker.
party
The Dykehouses passed several cars
20 yard line. Dudek smashed off pacity. there was always room for one on Thurs.i i pop corn and ap-! Monday, the sophomores were to prac- whichhvere off the road. It is much night and day.
And now that we have cleared up a
In the main hall, we were served a
tackle for six yards. Trying the end lie more. This can he proved by asking pies. In the in.lining class ten chil
- -- tice. while Tuesday has been set aside more ^slippery than on ice, Mr. Dyk
points for you. let ns say that:
very good dinner. Here also we were few
made four yards. Lauker went off
for the junior and senior girls.
ertain little trombone player who dren can now ;h- their own shoes.
The first imn’ting of the
Student
house told us.
The next morning
tackle for five yards. Curtiss added was hoisted over the heads of the boys
The base kick hall tournament about ten o'clock, the sun was shining able to glean some facts concerning' Council was held Tuesday. September
The children in Mrs. Root's 1-B room
tlie prison: tlie grounds are about five i
six more in the same place.
o the hack of the bus and then placed are progressing rapidly in their silent which the seventh and eighth grade brightly and that road was as hard acres
the following officers were
in area and eventually will be ! “j ,'ctand
Tile next play resulted in a fumble into what most people would call a reading seat work. One group is cut girls will participate in, begins Octo mid dry and smooth as could
ed :
be girdled h.v this wall. At present, how- !v
and Walled Kike recovered on the 40 rather crowded area. • But it was all ting verses apart and pasting them ber G.
President—Maritin Gust.
wished.
ever, the wall on I he north side is still
yard line. Eno took the ball for 6
The second round of the tennis tour
the game, and the merrymaking ,was under the correct picture: another
Pike's Peak was our next slop. This under construction. When completed, | Vice President—Doris Holloway.
yards in a line smash. Campbell fail that much merrier for it.
group is reading phrases and illustrat nament is on jnow. Those who remain is the highest point in the world which there will lie eight buildings, the main j Treasurer- Doris Williams.
ed to gain. Eno made only a yard on
After riding for about two hours, ing them, while another group is cut ed after the first round of play are:
Secret ti r^-Bi 11 Kirkp.it rick.
vehicle.* can go up. About one- hall, cell blocks, and plants where
an end run. However Walled Kake the hand arrived at Jackson, und was ting pictures apart on the line and Maurine Dunn. Jean Strong. Louise motor
A new plan is to he tried out this
third of the travelers go up in their
was off side and received five yards immediately taken to the Hayes liotel pasting them in the correct place.
Doherty. Catherine Dunn. Janet Blick- own cars, hut Mr. Dykhouse and his prisoners will work-.
year by tin' Council, mimely.
that
The
main
hall
is
the
largest
building
penalty. Eno kicked to Curtiss on the which was the headquarters for the
Miss Mitchell’s first graders have enstaff. Adele Carson. Eileen Jordan,
mpanions hired a car. It cost six and was just recently completed. Il pupils below the seventh grade will lie
7 yard line. After Dudek tried the convention. After playing two selec made a health poster and a map of Viola Luttermoser, Marian Gust. Mar dollars
a jx’rson to go in one of the contain* the administration otlices. the allowed to put-ehase an association
line for 2 yards, Lauker kicked out tions in the liotel lobby, the boys were health land.
ian Drewvour. Dorothy Hubert. Eliza
driven by men whose business is
hall, the kitchen ar.d five cell ticket which will ti.lmi, them to all
side on the 35. Welch took the ball taken with the Kiwanians on a tour
The school nurse. Mrs. Strasen. has beth Nieliol anil Virginia Woodworth. driving up and down every day. The mess
athletic events and deli.-ites, Twentyblocks.
twcie and on the second attempt fum of the prison. Because of the large weighed and measured all the children
cars they rode up in are all open for
ill I elm !■(! ( cl,
After luncheon we were conducted to
bled. Lauker recovering for Plymouth. number of people, it was impossible to in this room.
the
season
that
tlie
air
pressure
is
if tin1 lickci is nut puiclitised
I
he
auditorium,
which
has
a
separate
Plymouth was offside, and was set take tlie women through on the same
Harry
Wrench
is
absent
on
account
great,
and
if
one
rides
in
an
ojM'n
car.
,
lb,
*1
sciiii'*ter
fifty icnis will lie
building of its own. Here, after a few
back* 5 yards. Curtiss .punted to day on which the men were taken. of illness, from Miss Weatherlieail's
the change comes more gradually and brief sjx'eches from tlie warden and
d thf second -cmestcr. Such a
Welch on the 20 yard line. A pass This caused much disappointment for room. The second-As have finished
does
not
effect
the
ixo-son
very
much.
'ill help pi enlarge I lie rollers
Kiwanian
dignitaries,
we
were
enterwas grounded and a line buck failed to
:irl members of the hand. hut. even
and David." and are now readMi'. Dykhouse admitted that he was
Cotuieil while .it the satin* time
by a musical show put on by
gain. Plymouth was again penalized so. they were royally entertained by j "Dot
jng "Slones Silent Reader." Dick
Many exH.amarions of “Oh. what is rather dizzy when lie reached the toil. II t.-lined
some inmates, assisted by their own for I, s than the price charged for one
for offside. Another pass was ground tin* Kiwanians' wives.
; Holmes entered this room last week.
that?" or "What arc you going to do?"
There
is
a
line
known
as
the
timber
game
the
pupii will bo admilled to
>i
tliirteen-piece
orchestra,
which,
while
ed. Eno tried the end for 3 yards.
At noon a luncheon was served to, Mrs. Wilcox's third grade boys and resounded from tlie sewing room last
a tout half way up Pike's Peak. ’ rather loud, rendered some "hot" mu- many athletic gtimes and debates.
After Welch lost G yards on an at tlie women at the Elks' Temple. At girls have been making vegetable post- Friday as each. Senior Girl Reserve line
Here fill vegetation stops. When they ie. One of tin* features of the act
1: was uImi decided a,
the first
tempted end run. Eno kicked over the each place were brightly colon'll miii: in hygiene. In their reading •on- brought out her sewing or embroidery. reached tlie top. tliey could see iso vas the dancing of one of the inmate*, meeting to issue to each member nf the
end zone, making it Plymouth's hall iature hat brushes and little baskets test Boat One beat.
In class 2. the ' Although tlie object of the sewing lice miles away. The road is very steep vhich was very good and "ix-ppy." Beard of Ediieatimi iu behalf of the
on the 20 yard line. Dudek made 4 filled with candies. Also by the plates; Cadillacs beat the Fords. Each row was to help the girls who did not al and
narrow,
and
when
coming
down,
and the Student Council a
yards at tackle. Linker slipped off were small packages of what seemed to • j* trying io out-do the others every ready possess white skirts to make each occupant has a strong inclina There were also some good singers on Classes
Conrlesy Card which will admit the
the end for 2 more«and then punted lie matches, which are often given out day in keeping clean. Mrs. Campbell them, only two brought the necessary tion to tell the driver how to drive. tlie program.
After tlie conclusion a practical joke lii'arer to any of the School Activities
outside the 3G yard line.
at places of business. Everyone seem-j and Mrs. Bennett visited this room material. The majority of the girls We often think that brakes would he was
played on one of the Kiwanian*. held throughout the year. This is be
Score—Plymouth 0, Walled Lake 0. ed to me amused at finding these! last week.
brought embroiflpry and several noth used almost constantly in going down
announcemeut was made that a ing dene as an expre*sion of the ap
SECOND QUARTER
matches by their plates, especially so} The children in Miss Field's 4-B room ing at all. Mrs. Crumhie reminded the this steep peak. hut Mr. Dykhouse said The
of socks had been stolen during preciation of tlie various organizations
Welch lost 5 yards at .ml. On an
if the sign which
have planted seeds in their study of members that: since they were to make that only four times in the whole trip pair
the
trip
through Hie prison and the for the many courtesies and services
attempted kick the pass from center Smoking." Upon examining more agriculture.
They have drawn pic tlie skirts that day. next Friday each did the driver use brakes: he drove al thief could
he identified. Tlie vicliui which the board litis rendered.
was high and Bannermau recovered closely, the advertising on tlie packages tures of farms and farm animals. Girl Reserve [ was to wear her white most all the time in cither first or sec
was the viee-iiresidein. much to his
for Plymouth on the Walled Lake 10 it was discovered Unit these matches Group One is working on a play from uniform or answer to either her or ond gear:
surprise.
Amid
the laughter and wise
yard line. Lauker smashed center for were in reality small lipsticks.
a reader.
Miss Allen for failing to do so.
The Dykliouse parly then went to
a yard. Receiving at lateral pass
After the luncheon, a musical pro
The fifth graders are making a study
At the end of the hour, which went Cheyenne. Wyoming, where tliey saw a cracks of his friends, he was haled
Randall made 4 yards around end. gram was given which consisted of of rubber: the children also have an so rapidly, tlie new programs for the real, hones t-to-goodness rodeo. Most away and put in a cell where lie was
Dndek made 3 at tackle and went over vocal and piano solos and a stringed interesting collection of shells and semester were handed out. These pro of the riders were Indians, and Mr. subjected to more badinage during the
trip through the cell blocks.
for a touchdown on the second play. quartet.
stones. Among the collection are tlie grams in the form of an airplane and Dykliouse told us that he received a tlieFrom
This is a busy week for dejuitors as
the auditorium we proceeded
Curtiss’ kick for point was wide.
A garden party at which the hand amethyst, agate coral, starfish and featuring aircraft subjects brought real "kick" out of this rodeo.
1o
Cell
Block No. 5. These blocks arc try-outs will he held Thursday. From
Plymouth G, Walled Kike 0.
was to have played, was scheduled to conch shells. Billy Brown brought two forth murmurs of admiration from the
The next high-spot of interest on really an amazing affair. In one block tlie nine people who htive attended
Eno kicked to Bannermau. who ran take place soon after ibis program, hut rattle snake skins that were sent him assembled girls. Mrs. Crumble read the trip was Yellowstone Park. The
tiers of cells, one direct meetings, six will lie clioscn for the
the ball back to his 28 yard line. it was eancpllel because <if rain. Dur from California.
the program for the year, after which tooks. our speaker told us. say that it then* are five
another. Each cell lias all squstil. Each conics,ant will have his
Lauker took the ball on two plays for ing the afternoon the boys explored
In Miss Fenners's room, there ar> reading each girl hastily collected her costs around thirty-five dollars to see ly about
conveniences imaginable, including choice as to which side of ihe Chain
10 yards. On a fake. Dudek made
Jackson, going to shows. stores and : now 45 jmpils. Carroll Warkup and sewing gear and departed for her next this great American park, but actually, the
water and mirrors. Each cell SI ore Question lie wishes to discuss.
at tackle. Randall received the ball some visiting Jackson high school at I Virginia Garrett have been added to hour's destination.
if one has his own car and spends running
he ojienod individually, and also The Bilk* will lie limited lo six min
cm a triple pass and ran 40 yards fur which Mr. Emeus is the assistant the list. Dorothy Reynolds anil Wilthe nights in cabins, it costs just about can
they can all he opened at once from utes. Three members of the faculty
a touchdown. Curtiss' kick ag;
principal. The girls spent this time at ' liam Rudilick have been chosen as tlie
fourteen dollars. The patrons of the the
central office in case of emergency. will act as judge*.
the womens’reception, held at the Elks ! new captains in spelling. Dorothy'*
failed.
large hotels go to these cabins evenings
Dn October ninth, Plymouth will go
prisoners are allowed to work
Plymouth 12. Walled Lake 0.
Temple.
Here another musical pro- ! team is 17 points below William's
toSiave a good time, and they have it. at The
different tiling if they so desire. the Royal Oak for the first practice
• Bannermau kicked to Eno who ran gram was given.
[ team. Tlie boys and girls have starttoo.
There were some^vho' did really very debate of the season. Plymouth will
- the hall back to his 35 yard line. Har
o'clock in the evening, the } ed to practice on their P. T. A. proTlie hell rang then, and wp were successful betid work. Others worked uphold tlie allirmative and Itoval Oak
ris made S yards at end. Welch failed band went to tlie auditorium at the gram which will take place October 13.
Dark nights—muffled forms with obliged to go to our sixth hour classes,
October
wood, and there was one who had a will defend the negative.
grounds,
to play for the banquet. I Health insjieetion is taken in this flashlights searching the ground—a hut all the members of the Travel in
to gaih at center. Eno kicked outside
........
complete watchmaker's repair shop in sixli'enih. Royal Oak will come here.
on the 29 yard line. Dudek made
t,„, Ribaf played
•veral accordian room every morning.
sudden pounce—maybe a squeal or two Club eagerly are waiting for the da£ liis cell.
The first league debate will lie held
yards at tackle. Lauker lost 5 yards
id several selections on the! Miss Holt's arithmetic classes made —a thump of dirt falling into cans—lio arrive when Mr. Dykhouse finishes
The interior of tliese buildings is Noveinher seventh. As yet. we do not
but Walled Lake was penalized 10 mouth organ and accordian together. ! a score of three on their progressive what is the imeaning of it all? The taking tlie club through Yellowstone painted
gray and kept scrupulously know who l lie opponent* will be nr what
yards. Curtiss made S yards on an After playing for an hour, tlie band charts.
Last Friday seventeen boys girls are out! for the earthworms! I Nniional Park.
angle of the question we will dismiss.
end run. Dudek smashed center for was al*o served tlie banquet dinner. | anil girls had ,100s in spelling. It is They pop them in
cans. and | Tlie ininlion of the Travel Club
Tlie National Forensic League will
After
(he
four of the block we were
a yard. Again Plymouth lost 5 yards and were then allowed to hear the the best record so far. In art class triumphantly
carry
them
to i members was held at tin- borne of again assembled at tlie big room of provide for transportation to visiting
for offside.
Dudek went outside to program which was given by the Ki- they are making color charts. Mrs. biology class! 5’
‘ght'
Jewel
Rengert.
Friday
evening.
Games
They search at night
schools and for chairmen mid judges
tlie
main
hall,
and
from
there
left
lost 2 more. Lanker kicked outside on wanians of Jackson.
I Robinson visited this room last week. because then the worms come to the
•e played aft(}r the initiation, and through tlie same tortuous procoedure at local contests.
the 45 yard line. Eno gained only 4
Following this, the band»piled into | In G-A history, the children studied surface and larger ones may he found
cryone had a good time.
described earlier.
yards iii two tries. Harris gained 3 at the 1ms again and started home. Any i about the Declaration of Independence, than in the day time.
In class the
—Lester Daly ’31.
end. Eno kicked over the goal line ( plan* or' sleeping on tlie way home J They had a cojiy of the original Declar- girls will chloroform the worms and
and Plyniotifh received the hall on tlie , must have been disrupted and. by the ; ation. which made the study very ill- then operate ujien them. Miss Ford
twenty. Lauker got a yard at end.
j merrymaking which went on. it seem-! teresring. Betty Jane Housley. Robert exix'cts that this will make the girls
William* came in for Randall. Du- r,,<i !1S if no one had ever had such ' Angove. Barbara Hubbell and Paul less squeamish ahniit handling worms,
dek was thrown outside on the 28 yard plans. The band arrived home at an , Schmidt arc the reading captains. In and she says tlie girls are very inter
subject "Home” ba* been a very
line. Lauker kicked and Williams re-1 hour which might better he kept silent. ’ spelling the team that lias the highest ested in the work. Up to this date.
The first two rounds of the boys'
ling mid worthwhile topic discovered Harris’ fumble. Curtis pick and were hack in school again with percentage on Friday has their banner Wilhemina Rocker has brought in the tennis
tournament have been played,
Tjxin e,tiering the art room, one'si missed by the student* of Mr. CobKs
ed up 5 yards at end. Dudek made 1 much pep and eagerness for studying, up for the following week.
fattest worm.
and while it is progressing somewhat
•1111(111 IS immediately attracted by Civics clas*es. Tliey not only regarded
at center. After Plymouth was penal
slowly is gradually assuming definite
f familiar outdoor the importance of the surfiutidings,
paintings
ized 15 yards, the half ended.
proportions.
.......... made by the student* of Mr*, location, and nppenrmiec of the bouse
Plymouth 12. Walled Lake 0.
There have been a few upsets, hut Brower's High School art Has*. By itself bill they al*o considered the
THIRD QUARTER
the seeded players as a rule are hav taking daily outdoor trips during the value or the training a home should
Thi' (li*iti.*st(in carried on the Iasi
Eno kicked to Lanker who ran to
Miss Stukey's first grade children
ing little trouble with their matches. last week, the class made water color i provide, .r* great deal of enthusiasm
the 25 yard line. Curtiss made a firs; two meetings concerned the expansion have had a delightful time dramatiz
As the tournament stand now, it looks paintings of trees and fall flowers.} was shown by the members of the Hass
of
the
Ili-Y
movement
in
Plymouth,
down. Lanker made 1 at center, as
ing 'Tlie Three Bears." The children
Tlie (.’omniercial Club initiation was as though Melvin Bltink and Charles es|x-Hall.v goldenrod. zinnias, and marl-} in trying to solve the question of how
did Dudek, but Plymouth was again because the present group led by Mr. are very good in free hand cuttings. held at the home of Annabelle Hank Ball will meet in the finals.
h ix'rson can cotilributc to make
offside. Curtiss kicked to Campbell on Dykhouse is full.
They have made some posters of trees, last Wednesday ('veiling. September 24.
Those surviving the first two rounds gold. Their new work of studying bis home life happier. They also dis
There are several hoys that are very bird houses and birds.
the 1G yard line.
Eno smashed off
The first-B Each new member had a stunt to do. of tournament play, are: N. McLeod. lettering and symmetrical and occult cussed the disturbances and disagreetackle for 10 yards. Canipliell circled anxious to get in. but according to tlie children started to read in their prim- The following are the new members: .1. McLaren. A. Gates. W. Bronson, M. balance 1ms been .started. They are nienis that are frequently found in the
now making interior deeoral ion plate*
end for 2 yards. On a spin play lie limited number of membe
1 lowed ) er hooks the first of the week.
Annabelle Hank. Estelht Miller. Mary Blank. K. Groth. O. Luttermoser. • C.
home and the methods by which such
lost 2. Eno got 3 yards at lackle, He each eluli, these pixiplc will hav
Miss Stader's children are also very Bennett, Avis l’crkins. Irene Zieinsko. Ball. C. Rtxlman, J. Myers and M, consisting of groups of objects ar problems can host be managed.
ranged on fireplaces, tables, and
then kicked to Curtiss on the 13 yard remain on the waiting list. The pres good iu free hand cuttings. They have Elizabeth White. Florence Schroeder, Partridge.
dressers.
line. Lanker made a first down but a ent Ili-Y club contains about tliirty made a very attractive Hallowe'en bor Vera Bassett. Ethel Davis, Sara Davis.
Plymouth player was pushing and members. Three new members were der. They are also making an autumn Doris Herrick. "Norman McLeod. Leon
PlymoiKli was penalized 15 yards. voted in because they were seniors, and border. The children are now learning Curtis. Kathleen Wasmund, Beatrice
This placed the hall over the goal line. it would he their last opportunity to the ixiem "I Love You, Mother."
Austin. Frieda Kilgore. Cassie Row
become memliers of the Hi-Y. These
Several of the children in Mrs. land.
Orders were taken last week for the
Cora
Rowland.
Geraldine
Teacher: What is a story?
Curtiss kicked to the 20 yard line. were James Myers. Norman McLeod Moles’ room have colored stars oil their Schmidt, Geraldine McKinney. Frieda Junior class rings. The class decided
Seventh Grader: It is a large hunch
Outstanding scenes of T'ni'ed States
A pass was grounded. Cliampe replac and William Bronson. The rest of the honor roll chart. The third-B class is Hansen. Elizabeth Currie.
to have a standard design, the Plym of paragraphs.
History have been portrayed by very
people
are
on
the
waiting
list
and
will
ed Ell woo, I at end. Eno gained a yard
enjoying the seat work books ihead
outh Rock. A deposit of $3 was re
Mr.
and
jdrs.
Hauk
very
pleasantly
elever cartoons made h.v the students
at tackle but Plymouth was offside and l»e admitted when vacancies occur.
ing. The children have brought flow surprised the club by serving a very quired in order to have the ring made
Teacher: And aside from being the of Miss Berg's S-R United States
was penalized 5 yards. Campbell fail
ers for a large winter bouquet.
delicious luncheon, which was almost up.
name of a brand of cigarettes, who History class. The Revolutionary War
ed to gain. Taking the ball twice. Orchestras Announce
Miss Hunt's four-A children have a dinner. The club wishes to thank
debt and the Louisiana Purchase have
was
Fatima?
Eno made first down. Eno failed to
made
some
interesting
health
posters.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ilauk
for
their
hospital
Names of Members The five-B children in this room have
lieen some of the topics studied lately.
Music The Theme of
Pupil: The daughter of the Pope.
gain. Randall replaced Williams.
ity.
________
Duane Koenig depicted the Louisiana
(She
was
the
only
daughter
of
Ma
Plymouth was again offside, and re
The iiersonnel of the first orchestra written some interesting stories of
Junior High Assembly homet).
Purchase by drawing a coffee pot (re
ceived a penalty. Following this pen ha's been decided upon and is as fol what they do on rainy days.
presenting Thomas Jefferson) which
alty. Eno went over the line for a lows: Violius^-Milton Moe. Floyd
Mrs. Lee’s children have written
was pouring coffee (representing land)
Every
young
man
in
Plymouth
At
the
Junior
High
Assembly,
Mar
touchdown. The kick for point was Dicks. Claude Rocker, Maynard Lar stories for book.week. They are mak
ion Gust made an announcement that should begin to save while his salary into a big cup (representing the United
good. Plymouth 12, Walled Lake 7.
kins and Clifton Sockow: banjo—Har ing a nature chart. It is of different
Student Council tickets would be on is small because he will find it almost States). Much interest was shown by
Burley replaced Myers. Eno kicked old Stevens: piano—Evelyn Stark- kinds of trees. The children are tak
the students in cartoon work.
to Dudek on the 34 yard line.
w*ntber: saxophone—Herbert Saylor, ing leaves and a piece olj a limb of the
About eighty-five students of Plym sale Thursday morning on second and impossible to do so after it is large.
With Mauriiie Dunn
Sreven Horvath, Charles Ball and El tree. They Rave a spelling wheel. It outh High School seem to have ambi third floors.
FOURTH QUARTER
leading
and
Miss
Ford
at
the
piano,
is
a
wheel
with
the
names
of
the
chil
When Lanker made a first down, wood Gates: drums—Arnold Hix;
tions to become typists, for Mr. Day
EXQUISITE
Plymouth was offside.
Lanker took trumpet— Joe Ribar and George Todd: dren on it and after their names are has seventy beginning and about fif the students sang the "Fight Song"
the ball again for three yards. Dudek trombone—Lester Daly; clarinet—Rus stars representing the A spelling pa teen advanced students, who are all and "Peggy O'Neil.’’ Mr. Dykehouse
hardly describes the beauty of
announced
that
all
who
wished
to
ob
pers.
failed to gain. Curtiss picked up 5 at sell Egloff; tuba—Elmond Gates.
trying hard to become fast and accur
coloring and delicate odor of onr
The junior orchestra, organized for
end. Lanker then kicked to the 25
ate on their typewriters. There are tain tickets for the football game at
iowers. Women rave over the
yard line. Campbell gained a yard. the purpose of training students for Make-Up, Acting, Drama
twenty-seven machines in the commer Ann Arbor Saturday must bring writ
ten
permission
from
their
parents
to
fragrance and the charm of our
entrance to the first orchestra, is being
Eno cut through center for 3 more.
cial department upon which these stu
get them. Bobby Cliampe sang-A'MysClub’s Activities dents practice daily.
Welch failed to gain around end. developed. The members are the fol
flowers, and why not? Are they
terions Mose" and "Just Like in a
DePorter blocked Eno’s pnnt on Wall lowing : Violin—Harold Stevens and
not nature’s finest handiwork?
Story Book.” After some yells, Mr.
Drama clubs do not necessarily
ed Lake's 20 yard line. Lanker got 3 Emily Petoskey; trombone—Robert
Order your flowers from ns.
Dykehouse made announcements con
yards at tackle but Plymouth receiv Soth; clarinet—John Erford Nash; study acting alone.
Last Thursday
cerning lockers and the awkward
ed 15 yards penalty. Kinker made trrumpet—Forbes Smith; banjo—Clar the Senior Drama Club turned its at
squad.
After
the
songs,
“Let
Me
Call
ence
Levandowski;
piano—Helen
Ri
tention
to
make-up.
^Miss
Ford
cor
3 yards at center. When tackled, Ran
You Sweetheart” and "Smiles.” Milton
dall fumbled and Walled Lake recov bar; drums—J. D. McLaren; saxo rectly made-up a boy and a girl, dem
Heide’s Greenhotue
ered. Randall broke down a pass. phone—William Hodson and Lloyd onstrating the position of lines and
The Aircraft Club with Its twenty- Moe played “Minuet in G” and “Rem
color to achieve the desired effect.
Campbell failed to gain at tackle. Eno Sands; tuba—Kenneth Greer.
four members, has started its year’s iniscing.” The assembly closed with
mmw 137-F2
North Village
Last Wednesday in general assembly
The Junior Drama Clubs worked on work. The boys are now getting their some more yells and the singing of
punted to Curtiss on the 22 yard line.
FREE DELIVERY
Randall made 4 at end. Dudek smash Bob Champe sang and the two-man or their study of sounds for the stage. kits ready to make planea-and models. the “Fight Song” again.
chestra
composed
of
Joe
Ribar
and
Rain,
thunder
and
the
sound
of
clog
ed tackle for two yards more. Lanker
The future looks bright for this group
WANT ADS bring BIG RESUI/TS—.
ging feet were discussed.
made a yard at center and then kicked Russell Egloff, played.
of boys.
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Tlie following bills were approved by
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE
RESOLVED, that the following lots
Plymouth, Michigan
and parcels of land, so located as to the Auditing Committee:
receive a special and particular bene Burt BraUdie ............. -............ ? 13.13
4.32
fit from the construction of each of Detroit Edison Co.......
259.00
the several improvements, be deemed Herald F. Hamill .............
15.00
Plymouth. Michigan. to receive such special benefit and thus Fere Marquette Ry. . ----at Plymouth, Michigan, lit the close of business September 24th. 1930, as
2.05
September 2. 1930 to lie proiierly assessable for same, and Geo. W. Richwine, Treas. .
called for by the Commissioner of the Banking Department.
4.85
W. Springer ............
A regular meeting of the Village properly to be Included in the special Geo.
99.00
& Hamill ....... -.....
RESOURCES
Commercial Savings
Commission held in the Commission assessment districts assessable for the Strong
3.40
Robert H. Warner .............
Loans and Discounts------Chamber at the Village Hall September resjiective improvements, to-wit:
-$626,027.30 $ 732.951.S8
“DIXLYNA”
“WINGS OF ADVENTURE”
(1) Plunk-Aim Sanitary Sewer Dis- American LaFrance Q>.
Items
in
transit________
2. 1930 at 7:00 P. M.
3.00
trict: lots IS to 23 inclusive, and D’ontineutal Motors Corp. .....
l’resent: President Robinson, Com
EX LEASE. Armida ami Clyde
12.00 “TXIXIANA” the musical romantic
57 to 59 inclusive, also .the west | Gregory, Mayer & Thom —■
$62(5.8.34.(53 ? 732.931.88
missioners Hover, Kehrl. Mimmaek.
•Alranm to appear at the Penniman
Cook head the cast of "Wings of
40' of lots 24 and 25.-Plymouth
and Wiedman.
•Total ..............................$425.77 Allen Theatre, Sunday and Monday, Adventure.” a Tiffany talking produc
Heights
Sub.:
and
lots
117
and
Absent: None.
October 5 and 6. starring Belie Daniels, tion showing at the Penniinjui Allen Real Estate Mortgages_________ ..$ 19.146.54 $ (563.163.04 $ 624.309.58
The
following
checks
written
since
118 of Auburn Add. to Plymouth
The minutes of the regular meeting
Radio Pictures' star, and Everett Theatre. Friday and Saturday, October
the last meeting were also approved
Heights.
. ,
held August 18th were read and ap
$ 512.58 Marshall, Metropolitan Opera bari 10 and 11. Richard Thorpe directed Bonds and Securities, viz:
(2) Beech St. Storm Sewer District: Administration Payroll
$ 183.2(«i.80
proved.
tone. has been done largely in techni the picture from an original story by Municipal Bonds in Office----------Police
Payroll
........................
301.(21
lots 7 to 12 inclusive and 21 to 20
The following resolution was pre
S. Bonds and Certificates of In
423.38 color to attain the brilliance of color Harry Frazer and RCA Fliotqphone re U. debtedness
inclusive of William Eckman Sub. Labor Payroll
$ 16,000.00
sented by Comm. Kehrl, supported by
in
Office
.........
..........
in
the
gorgeous
Mardi
Gras
sequences
corded.
Lalmr Payroll ........................ 244.85
Conun. Wiedman and unanimously ap (3) Beech Sr. Water Main District: Cemetery
$ 377.317.39
its period.
Lease plays the role of an aviator Other Bonds --------------- ----------Payroll
77.55 of Set
lots 7 to 12 inclusive and 21 to 20
proved by the Commission:
in
New
Orleans
in
1840,
and
fill
and
Cook
is
his
mechanic.
The
ad
94.00 ed with the turbulent jiassionate life venture starts the very first minute of
inclusive of William Eckman Sub. Fire Payroll
WHEREAS, this Commission has.
Totals___________________
? 578.587.10
following the presentation of petitions (4) Furmer-Karmnda Storm Sewer
$1,654.0.* of the gay southern city. "Dixiana" the picture with the motor going dead Reserves, viz:
Total -....--.....
District: lots 1 to 3 inclusive of
duly signed by a sufficient number of
full use in costumes and set and bringing them to earth in a ter Cash and Due from Banks in Re
Upon motion' by Comm. Hover, sup- makes
Thomas Sub., lots 1 to 30 inclusive
.$139,735.22 $ 354.908.67
interested taxpayers, duly approved
serve Cities .
of the brilliance of that era. The ritory infested with bandits \ylio would
ported by Conun. Wiedman. hills and tings
of Mary K. Ilillmer Addition.
..$ 8.647.21
the construction and installation of the
atmosphere of the times has been cap he presidents. They are immediately Exchanges for clearing house .
were
passed
as
approved
by
checks
following public improvements, to-wit: 15) S. Main St. Sanitary Sewer Dis- the Auditing Committee.
tured by the use of technicolor, insur captured by La I’authera's army, La
t rict: those lots and parcels of
Totals
.$148,382.43 $ 354.908.67 $ 503.291.10
ing
a
faithful
reproduction
of
such
(1, A sanitary sewer in Plunk
Pantliera
being
ambitious
to
be
a
It was moved by Comm. Kehrl sup celebrated New Orleans establishments president and also of marrying Maria, Combined Accounts, viz:
land located at 215. 223. 233. 249,
Ave. and in the alley immediately east
201. and 207 So. Main St., and ported by Comm. Hover that the As as Ca.vetano's Circus Theatre, rendez a beautiful little spitfire who has no Overdrafts ___________
$
305.12
of Plunk Ave., north of Junction Ave.
abutting upon the east side of S. sessor he directed to have the area vous of the social elect: the fashion intention of being a bandit-president's Banking House ...... .......
$ 80.000.00
(2) A storm sewer in Beech St.
Main St. between Dodge St. and hounded by S. Main St.. West Ann able gambling houses, the gay streets bride lint who stands no chalice of be Furniture and Fixtures .
$ 38.500.00
from S. Ilarvey St. to the west line of
Arbor
St..
So.
Ilarvey
St.,
and
Penni
Penniman Ave.: and be it further
and houses and boulevards in Mardi
$ 26.524.32
anything else until Lease comes Other Real Estate .........
Lot 7. William Eckman Sub.
Avenue incorixiruted into an As Gras season, as well as other Southern ing
aloug and undertakes to rescue her
(3) A water main in Beech St.
RESOLVED, that the Village Assess man
sessor's Plat, said plat to be known beauty sjxits.
Total ___________
and get away with his own skin whole.
from 8. Harvey Sr. to the west line of or be and lie is hefeby directed to as as
Assessor's Plat No. 7 of the Village
Bebe Daniels and Everett Marshall
Ailventure there is aplenty—ro
Lot 7. William Eckman Sub.
sess against the lots and parcels of of Plymouth. Carried unanimously.
LIABILITIES
are starred with Bert Wkeeler and mance. too, and latfghs provided by
(4) A storm sewer in Farmer St. land heretofore defined and described
Treasurer called attention to Robert Woolsey, mad wag's of “Rio Clyde
$ 100.000.00
Cook, who is d«id set on getting Capital Stock paid in .... ....... ..............
from Adams Ave. to Karmada St., and
receiving a sjiecial benefit from each theThe
fact
that
a
note
for
$4,807.43
has
$ 100.000.00
in Kannada St. from Farmer St. to : of the aforesaid public improvements. become due and payable, said note re Rita" and "The Cuckoos,” in comedy back to Kokomo, bandits or no. Others SArplus Fund ............. .........................
$ 81,826.72
Junction Ave.
j and therefore properly assessable for presenting a loan fur ninety days made roles. A cast of more than 5000 is in the cast are Fred Malatesta. Nick Undivided Profits, net ............. ..........
$
33.00
Dividends
unpaid
________________
seen
in
this
first
original
screen
drama
de
Ruiz
anil
Eddie
Boland.
The
mil:
(5) A sanitary sewer upon private | the cost thereof, the amounts above in anticipation of the collection of
proiierty abutting upon the east side I set forth as the said costs and which taxes. It was moved by Comm. Kehrl with music. Eleven song hits written in the picture is by Will Jason and Val Reserve for Taxes, Interest, Deprecia
$ 51.IKI0.00
tion, etc.------------------------------of S. Main St. between Dodge St. and are properly assessable against each of supported by Comm. Hover that tin* h.v Harry Tierney and Anne Caldwell Burton.
Commercial Deposits, viz:
comprise the score.
"Dixiana'’ was
Penniman Avenue, and
I the respective special assessment di;
together with interest lie paid. directed by Luther Reed.
$ 465.772.28
Commercial Deposits Subject to Check
WHEREAS, plans, speeificu lions. triers: which said costs are to be dis note
Carried unanimously.
$ 138.727.06
Demand Certificates of Deposit_____
and estimates have liven approved by i tributed and assessed, as nearly
Upon motion by Comm. Hover sup
$
1.181.14
“CONSPIRACY”
Certified
Checks
.
this Commission and public hearings 1 may be, in proportion to the benefits ported by Comm. Kehrl the Commission
$ 10,000.90
State Moneys on Deposit .
duly held covering the foregoing im- I which each said lot and parcel of land adjourned.
ESSIE LOVE proves her versatility
provements: and
may derive from the particular public
GEO. II. ROBINSON.
in Radio Pictures' mystery-melo
$ 615.(580.48 $ 615.680.48
WHEREAS, construction has been , improvement constructed for its benePresident.
drama. "Conspiracy.'' to he seen at the
ordered to proceed and has proceeded | lit: and be it further
A. J. KOENIG. .
Penniman Allen Theatre. Wednesday
Savings
Deposits,
viz:
relative to the aforementioned improve-i RESOLVED, that the Clerk lie
Clerk.
and Thursday. October 8 and 9.
Book Acc'.unts—Subject to Sav
ments in accordance with the said , directed to advertise a review of the
Although she gained an enviable
ings By-Laws
plans ami specifications now ou file I said sjiecial assessment rolls to be held
l’lymout II.
reputation on the sound screen in mu
Certificates of Deposit—Subject to
September'
in the office of the Village Clerk and fr,„n 2:00 to 4 :(>o o'clock P. M. of
sical
pictures,
she
gives
conclusive
evi
33.02.'
Savings By-Laws..............................
WHEREAS, the costs of the fore- Saturday. September 13. 1930. in the
A special meeting of the Village Coin- dence that she-< an efficiently portray
21.37:
Club Savings Deposits (Xmas)-------going improvements together with Hie Cnmmissiou Chamber at the Village mission held in the Commission serious, dramatic characters.
division of the costs of the storm and : Hall.
Chamber at the Village Hall September
No music, no songs, or dancing are
$2,262,761.53 $2.262.761.53
sanitary sewers as between the Village j The Manager recommended tin; 8. 1930 at 7 :00 I’. M.
rchie w. wilkinson of cheiin "Conspiracy," yet Miss
and the districts propi-rl.v assessable I transfer of the sum of $1500.00 from
Present: President Robinson. Com included
sea is llie owner of a Bible 249
Love, in a leading dramatic role, is
$3,211,393.73
Total
for same, have been determined as fol- the Street maintenance to the Street missioners Hover. Kehrl. Miinlnack. said
old.
to hold tin- audience's attention
A
Fall Fi stival will be held in
lows:
.’improvement fund as a means of hu and Wiedman.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wayne, ss.
throughout the picture.
ll) Sanitary sewer in Blunk Ave. aneing street improvements autlmrizAbsent: None.
As The sister of a district attorney, j
™<lay and Saturday. OctI. E. K. Bcnnetr. Cashier. «»f (he above named bank do solemnly swear,
If was moved by Comm. Wiedman sue
luriiij the present season. Cpon
ml alley north of Junction Av
lie uerermiucs
determines m
tu destroy
destroy aa u«,pe
dope ring'
11
ring " ,el
,, 1 1,11,1
.
_ ■
that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief
Comm. Mimmaek supported supported by Comm. Kehrl that the
Total Cost ....................... $ 6S7.3C
siwn.il,Ip fur I,IT father's .lentil.
''.e tin n
l«wh« are rontnt
uiiiu. Wiedman tin* recommenda- President be directed to extend the In uecr,nil,Uniting this, many tense tt.nl l"' “ ,I""HI1 erent llhrar.es at the I 11 and correctly represents the true state of the several matters therein con
Village share 11-3 I
229.12
tained, .as shown by the books of the bank.
Amt. assessable t<» district 458.24 tion w approved and the amount or Treasurer’s warrant for the collection j unusual si,..,,,.... . arise.
y uf 5 teltiga,,
......
E. K. BENNETT.
dereil transferred.
of Village taxes from September 10.
ipviiidii <»f the University
(2) Storm sewer in I’.cech Street:
Ned Sparks deserts his famous com
Cashier.
It was recommended by the Man- 1930 to October to. 1930 with a two I edy character to play the part of a Mit-liigau Medical school Monday
Total C.isr.............
8 451
ger that a Cinder path be ordered I per cent penalty provision. Carried. I wealthy and eccentric author whose morning, marked the eightieth year of
Village share (1-3)
15:
Subscribed
and
sworn
to
before
me
this
29ih day September 193.0.
aid along the east side of Garfield I Cpon motion by Comm. Hover Slip-] hobby is the unraveling of baflling llie school.
Amr. assessable to district 30.“
R. A. FISIIER. Notary Public,
A. printing press lias been installed
tve. from Sheridan Av.-. to Penniman ported by Comm. Kehrl the Cmuiul: crimes.
(3, Water main in Beech Street: "
My commission expires April 9. 1934.
8 435.00; Ave. for the particular convenience ot'I sion adjourned.
Total Cost
As lie works on a crime mystery he in the Grosse lie school for printing
GEO. II. ROBINSON.
weekly news bulletin. "The Island
Entirely assessable imiinst dist. ' children attending school from the
writes a story concerning it. In “Con the
CORRECT ATTEST:
President.
(4) Farmer and I\; mada Storm Sheridan Ave. district. Cpon motion
spiracy" he employs Miss Love as his er." The palter was formerly typed
J. W. HENDERSON.
sewer:
} by Comm. Kehrl supported by Comm.
A. J. KOENIG.
secretary. She is forced to transccrihe ami inimeographed.
F. D. SCHRADER.
Mayor Clyde M. I-’ord of Dearliorn.
Total Cost
Clerk.
. 8190(5.51 l Wiedman the recommendation was (i,pa mythical story, which unknown to suggested
C. 1LJBENNETT.
to
the
council
Tucsdiiy
night
Village share (1-3,
535.50 ! proved and the walk ordered installed.
Sparks, directly concerns her own life.
J H rectors.
According
to
Dad
Plymouth
middleAmt. assessable to district
271.01
The report of Police Chief George
Hugh Trevor carries the romantic in that an 'unemployment survey lie tak
(5, Sanitary sewer eimt of S.
:
Main W. Springer for tin- month of August age is ibar period in a man's life when terest opposite Miss Love. He plays en in Dearborn, engaging only the un
employed io do ilie canvassing:
Sr. between Dodge Street :iind Pen- I was presented for consideration. Cpon his hair thins and his waistline thick- it cub reporter.
420 enrolled and siudents
niman Ave.:
motion by Comm. Wiedman supported
An exceptionally large cast of fea be Willi
admitted for the fall term through
Total Cost
$1110.90 j by Comm. Hover the report was ac"If the meek ever inherit the earth.” tured players is iueltidftd in* "Con next Wednesday. Ilit1 Cleary Business
Village share 11-!
370.30 : eepted and ordered placetl on file.
spiracy."
Among them are Ivan College of Ypsilanti, will have the
predicts
Dad
Plymouth
"then
they'll
Amt. assessable to district 740.60 ! It was moved by Comm. Hover sup have to hire somebody to run the Lelienleff. Rim La Itoy. Jane Keckley.
therefore be it
ported by. Comm. Wiedman that the trucks and busses for them.”
Naiici Price. Janies Bradbury, Sr.. largest enrollment in its history. The Dearborn city council last Tues
RESOLVED, that the foregoing President and Manager he authorized
D'Arey Corrigan. Walter Long. Donald
day night voted unanimously to return
costs and division of costs as above to represent the ViHage of Plymouth
It remains for Dad Plymouth to Mackenzie ami Barney Siegel.
to ballot Novemlier 4, a $127,000 bond
determined be hereby accepted, ap at the annual meeting of the Michigan point out that wheat prices are down
Christy Calianne makes his debut ns issue
proposal for a new fire station
proved and in all respects confirmed: Municipal League to be held at Bay again hut that wild oats cost as much a Radio Pictures’ director with “Con
which was defeated at the state pri
and be it further
City September 17 to 19. 1930. Carried. ns they ever did.
spiracy.”
mary, September 9.
Thad J. Knapp, superintendent of
the Northville public schools, lias writ
ten a book on insurance, entitled ‘'Edu
cational Thsuranee." It is regarded
as one of the best publications of the
kind that has yet appeared.
John Roberts of Dexter, celebrated
his 101st birthday Sunday. He is of
ten referred to as the “Grand Old
Man" of Washtenaw County and is
honorary president of the Washtenaw
Tribune Three-QuaWers Century Club.
Arthur D. TaijdeJ of Milford was
sentenced in circuit court, Monday,
Th® tolepkon® and Hi® offio® of an Authorized
September 22, to from 20 to 40 years
in the state prison at Jaekson, for the
Dealer in CAVALIER Coal
the shortott dis
fatal shooting of Mrs. Edna Metcalf
tance between heating economy and real effi
on the evening of June 7, last. Towle
ciency. Order your winter's supply bow—when
plead guilty to the charge.
prices are low—■and take the precaution to spe
Four pasenger boats which have for
a quarter century been in service on
cify CAVALIER. It will thow you the great dif
Lake Orion have made their last trips
ference between efficient heat and ordinary
and are being dismantled. The boats
heat. The Consolidation Coal Company, Inc.
have traveled thousands of miles in a
limited area and go out of business
with their record unmarred by a single
accident.
Richard James of Wayne, owner of
a new Austin automobile, recently
made a trip to northern Michigan,
driving a distance of 703 miles and us
ing hut 16 gallons of gasoline.
At
intervals he maintained a speed of 65
PLYMOUTH LUMBER &
miles per hour, and averaged more
than 40 miles per hour.
COAL COMPANY
It is rumored in Northville that the
Phone 102
Plymouth, Mich.
federal government contemplates build
ing in the near future, a large federal
Authorized Dealer Cavelier Coal
prison along the Pere Marquette Rail
road tracks, about five or six miles
west of Northville. It is understood
that some of the land has already been
secured by option, but no positive in
formation can he secured.
Harking back, perhaps, to his stu
dent days, James Baird, an engineer
ing graduate of 1896. last week sent a
check for $1,000 to Shirley W. Smith,
vice-president of the University of
Michigan, for use as student loans.
these prices over before discarding your old shoes
The problem of student loans is ex
Fifty per cent of all fires originate from rubbish and waste—one
tremely critical, there being only half
Men’s
Soles___________ ___ ___90c
the
amount
available
last
year.
out of every two. No home that has an accumulation of papers
Twenty-seven cabarets, road houses,
Men’s Rubber Heels___________ 40c
and rubbish about the premises is safe from the menace of fire.
saloons and blind pigs in Wyandotte,
Ecorse. Wayne,' and outlaying points,
Men’s Leather Heels..............
50c
You might argue that the members of your family are careful—
have been demolished to a point be
matches are never left laying around—nor are burnt matches
Ladies’ Soles_________________75c
yond recognition in a war on these
"joints” by the state police. Thirtythoughtlessly discarded.
Ladies’ Leather Heels_________-25c
three persons arrested in the raid
plead guilty and were assessed fines
Ladies’ Composition Heels -------- 25c
However, that does not materially lessen the fire hazard as fire
aggregating $720. Eighteen others ac
is often caused by heat, friction and in many cases inexplainable
cused failed to appear and will be
Ladies’ Rubber Heels_________ 35c
brought in on warrants.
causes—briefly, the rubbish heap oftentimes needs no human
Children’s Soles, 50c
F. L. Snipes, superintendent of the
agency to start a conflagration.
Northville Fish Hatchery, and Rev. P.
Only the best quality materials trill be used and woritmaorfdp
D. Snipes of Central Africa, brothers,
guaranteed.
______________________
The Gas Garbage and Rubbish Incinerator absolutely eliminates
met recently in Northville, for the first
time
ten years. While the superin
the danger or fire due to the accumulation of rubbish. It is a safe
tendent
of
the
hatchery
was
spending
When fitted U U merdy neeeseary to
depository for all manner of garbage, kitchen refuse and rubbish.
seven years in government work on
pros die automatic gas lighter
an island off Alaska, his brother was
When filled, it is merely necessary to press the Automatic Lighter
a short time your garbage and ruhbith
employed in church work directly on
is thoroughly consumed—all that u
and
in
a
few
hours,
the
Incinerator
will
thoroughly
burn
and
re
the equator in Africa. Both are mar
left is a fine ash that malces an acei292 MAIN STREET
ried, and R was the first time the
duce
three
bushels
of
garbage
to
about
three
pounds
of
fine
ash.
Unt garden fertilizer.
<
familes of the two had met.

OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS
OF THE VILLAGE
COMMISSION

Plymouth United Savings Bank

R

AROUND
ABOUT
US

B

A

Your
winter coal should be in
It
-NOW!

CAVAUE

Eliminate v
the rubbish heap
ana
and you enmi
eliminate
the greatest‘"ire
m menace

STOP and LOOK

Steinhurst’s Shoe Repair

A SAFE
CONVENIENT
METHOD
GARBAGE
DISPOSAL

“ The Gas Garbage and Rubbish Incinerator (two bushel capacity)
installed in your basement, equipped with Time-O-Stat and Auto
matic Lighter, only

QQ

LIBERAL TERMS

J

___

MICHIGAN FEDERATED inHJTIES]^^
Phone Plymouth 310

gYSTEJi.

Dad Plymouth says that the farmers
who need the most relief are the ones
who live so far off of a main highway
that they can’t sell gas and oil.
“You can make a little crime wave
right in your own home,” asserts Dad
Plymouth “by threatening to lick
Willie and never doing it.”
The first job of a girl matrimonially
inclined is to get her man: after that
it is to get him to loosen up whenever
she wants something.
Possession is still nine-tenth of the
law, unless it happens to be the Vol
stead law.

Get Your Auction Bills at the Mail
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THE HOME NEWSPAPER

JUST

Good Taste, Economy and
Convenience In This Stationery

LIKE

NEW!

One Cent Sale

Clothing mussed from warm weather wear? Suits wrinkled
and out of shape? Stains or spots from picnic, outing or motor
ing?

Tlie use of good stationery marks you as a per
son of good taste. Your pen glides smoothly over
the smart linen surface of Lord Baltimore.

Thursday, Friday
and Saturday
October, 2, 5 and 4

We clean and press to make any garment look like new—we
tradicate all spots.

Portfolio 50 sheets, 24 envelopes

THAT WINTER COAT

SOC

Don’t throw it away or give it away or cut it down to fit
little Willie.

We can make it look like new! And you’ll get another sea
son’s wear in it.

No Wonder So Many People Use
Lord Baltimore Stationery
C
,
m
At first glance Lord Baltimore gives the impression of quality. The
user knows that a letter written, on such stylish linen will create a
favorable reaction. You just can't help joining the thousands of sat
isfied users. Sold only at Resall Drug Stores.

CLEANERS

JEWELL’S-and DYERS
Work Called For and Delivered
Plymouth Rock Lodge, No.
47 F. 4 A. M.

5OC to $1,00
Beyer Pharmacy
PHONE 211HE

XALL

STORE

LIBERTY STREET

Plymouth, Mich.

Visiting Masons Welcome.
HERALD HAMILL, W. M.
KARL W. HILLMER, Sec’y.

TONQUISH LODGE NO. 32

The FIRE SACRIFICE—

I. O. O. F

MORITZ 1 ANGENDAM, Sr. N. G.
FRED WAGENSCHUTZ, Fin. Sec.
Plymouth Lodge
/
No. 238
"To keep the lamp of
Chivalry alight in hearts
of Gold.”
Meetings in Castle Hall
Every Thursday
at 7:00 P. M.
Out of town Pythians
cordially invited.
R. W. Bingley, C. C.
L. L. Ball, M. of P.
Chas. Thorne, K.of R.S.

More Devastating
Than JTar!

Ottawa Tribe No. 7
Improved Order
Redmen

Meets Every Wed
nesday Night
at
Beyer Hall.
Visitors Are Welcome

Oct. 5th to 11th, 1950
is

Beals Post

National Fire
Prevention Week

No. 32

Each year the President of the United States,
appreciating the grave economic peril of our vast
fire waste, issues a proclamation calling on everyone
to aid in curtailing the losses.
.
Fire Prevention Week provides an opportunity
for each and every one of us to cooperate in an effort
to reduce fire dangers in our community.

>2

OF

Harry Barnes, Comm.
F. G. Eckles, Sec’y.

Check Up Your Property For Fire Hazards
**¥¥««**¥¥

Wm. Wood
Insurance Agency

PERSONAL
Wlint a wonderful,
personal gift, your
Photograph makes,'
especially at Christ
mas time.

Penniman Allen Bldg., Plymouth, Mich.
Office Phone 3
House Phone 335

Give us nuiiffe time
b y arranging for
your sitting early.
Make An Appointment Today!

□ □ □

Visual
Economy

The L. L. BALL Studio
MAIN ST.

'
PHONE NO. 72
PLYMOUTH

4

Local £\CeT»s
-6

Sixteen to
Hours a Day
. . . every day in the year . . . that is the task of the
eyes. Are you fair with them ? Are you giving them
the necessary attention and help? What could you
do without them ? What other part of the body un
dergoes such a constant strain?

Don’t the

eyes,

then, deserve the best of attention and help. Every
pair of eyes is made more efficient with the aid of
properly fitted Orthogon Lenses.

Oscar Singer of Howell was a week
end guest of Charles Grainger.
A. It. Taylor and family have moved
from Saline to 163 Amelia street.
Clarence Milliman of ltoekwood, has
bemi the guest of L. B. Warner this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Westfall spent
Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs. E.
O. Place in Canton.
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Norman of
Berkely were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. E. Cummings.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Dunham and fam
ily have moved in the home of the
former's father, Ben Dunham.
C. E. Elliott, who has taken the
place of the late Louis Charipar at the
Wayne County Training School, is re
siding at 608 Ann street.
G. W. Landou of Cass City, president
of the Michigan Rural Letter Carriers
Association, and J. L. Hoyt, secretary,
of Bellevue, were week-end guests of
Robert Walker.

Roy C. Streng

Phone 234

r. and Mrs. George Drayton have
Ifving Blunk is home from Ashville.
moved io Howell.
X. C.. for a few days' stay.
Cecil Packard resumed Ills studies
Robert I). Shaw returned Thursday
at Albion College, last week.
evening from a three weeks' business
Mr. and Mrs. J. IL Wills were Sun trip through the west.
day guests of friends near Jackson.
•Mr. and Mrs. Robert Chadwick of
r. ami Mrs. M. M. Willett and son, Briglitmoor were Wednesday evening,
Chase, visited relatives in Utica, Sun guests of Mr. aud Mrs. I/. E. Wilson.
day.
Mr. ami Mrs. A. D. McCullough
Mrs. Belle Corl rile of Ferndale. is of Northville, spent last Sunday with
the guest of her niece. Mrs. YV. T. l‘et- YV. I). McCullough ami family.
tingill.
Mrs. (I. Ii. Bailor will leave Satur
Mrs. Ella Downing of Pontiac, is day morning for a two weeks' visit in
visiting lier son. YV. B. Downing and Owensboro. Ky., and other points.
family.
Miss Gertrude Grainger had as lier
Dortliea A. Lombard lias commenced guests Wednesday evening. Mr. ami
•r junior year at the University of Mrs. Ward Garner of Wayne.
Michigan.
j
A regular meeting of the Order of
Mrs. Mary Itiley of Detroit, was a the Eastern Star will be held next
recent visitor at the home of Mr. ami Tuesday evening. October 7. at 7:3(t.
Mrs. E. Cummings.
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Draper and fam
Mrs. Bertha Itomig of Ann Arbor, ily had as their guest last week-end,
was tile guest of Mrs. Luella Hoyt Miss Margaret Stephens of Ypsilanti.
several days this week.
Miss Esther Woolsey, wlio is employ
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Westfall *werc ed at the Michigan Federated Utili
Sunday callers at Ihe home of Mr. and ties otlice spent last week at Plainwell,
Mich.
Mrs. John Bunyea in Canton.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cline entertained
II. It. Lush and YV. T. I’ettingill
were in Columbus, Ohio, on business at a dinner party last week Thurs
day evening, in honor of their sou,
last week Thursday and Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Cook Smith Basil.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ewain and
visited the former's mother in Walker
daughter. Patricia, of Vernon, were
ville, Ontario, over the week-end.
week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Don
The Infant Welfare Clinic will be
held Wednesday, October stli at two Packard.
Miss Mabel Sanford of Canton. Ohio,
o'clock, at the Central High School.
a week-end visitor at tlie home of
F. I). Schrader attended a meeting was
Iter brother. George Burr, on Sheri
of I he state embalming board of which dan
avenue.
lie is a member, at Lansing, last week
T Miss Katherine Wilcox lias resumed
Thursday.
'
her
studies
at the U. of M.. ami Miss
Cecil Hauer, local manager of the
Wilcox lias taken up jiost gradMichigan Federated Utilities, has mov ii Julia
ed from Penniman avenue to 1325 uate work at the University.
; Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Ratnour attend
Sheridan avenue.
the wedding Saturday, in Detroit,
Mr. and Mrs. C E. Kincaid and lit | ed
tle son. Eddie, are leaving October 1 on of Donald Shaw of Farmington, and
a trip to Montgomery. Wesi Virginia, | Felena Irene Marsh, of Detroit.
Mrs. George Robinson and Mrs.
to visit friends and relatives.
Barber motored to Sandwich,
Mrs. Otto Beyer, who lias been in Grace
Ontario, last week Friday, where They
Ford hospital for some time, was able spent
the
day with a cousin. Mrs.
to return home Sunday, and her many Robert Maisey.
friends will be glad to know that she
The
Ladies'
Aid Society of St. Paul's
Is improving.
church of Livonia Center,
Mr. and Mrs. George Miller of East Lutheran
hold their next meeting Wednes
Plymouth, and- Mr. and Mrs., C. V. will
October Stli, at tlie home of Mrs.
Chambers of this place, spent Sunday day.
afternoon at the borne of Mr. and Mrs. John Staman.
Miss
Thelma Long of Jackson, at
YV. J. Runyon in Fenton.
tlie surprise parly on Owen
The Washtenaw County Rabbit & tended
Partridge last Friday evening, remain
Cavy Breeders Assn, will meet Thurs ing
over
tlie week-end as the guest
day evening. October 9, at 7 :30 p. in., of Miss June
Wageusehultz.
in the supervisor's room of the Court
Tlie Wilkie Funeral Home with C.
House. Ann Arbor, Mich.
Carl
Wilkie
as
manager, has located at
Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton Doolin of
Penniman avenue, next to the
Plymouth R. F. D. 1. (Lapliam's Cor S65
postollice.
They
will have an openners I. are tlie proud psirents of a ten- ing Saturday. October
lltli.
pound baby son. Raymond Edward,
Rev. and Mrs. Percy Lomas and j
born Monday morning, September 29.
son.
Bernard
of
Manistique,
sjK'iit the
Schrader Bros, have added a new past two weeks with Mrs. Nelie
Birch
handsome Cadillac ear to their funeral and
daughter.
Carol.
While
here,
equipment. The Schrader Bros, have Lomas attended the conferenceRev.
in
one of the finest and best funeral Flint.
equipments in the state of Michigan.
Mrs.
Clyde
Sullivan
entertained
the
Mr. ami Mrs. P. A. Miller of East
ladies at a luncheon Mon
Ann Arbor Trail spent the week-end following
evening: Mrs. Wm. Arseott. Mrs.
in Grand Rapids, where they visited day
Wm. I’etz. Mrs. Ernest Drew.vour,
at the homes of Frank Reynolds and Mrs.
Mae Freyman and Mrs. John S.
Max Hoffman, both former residents Dayton.
of Plymouth.
List week Wednesday evening. -Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Schrader of Can and
Mrs. Clifford (’line entertained at
ton. entertained the following relatives
wattle sup|»er. honoring tlie former's
at dinner last Sunday : Mr. and Mrs. abrother.
Basil, who lefi Saturday
Charles Wilson and sons. Ira .and * morning-for
Charles. Jr., of Detroit, ami MrAnnd I laid for six. Mississippi. Covers were
Mrs. E. o. Place of Canton. *"
' Basil Cline, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mt- and Mrs. William Deer of Birm Fred Cline, ami Frank Clemens, son
ingham. Mr. and Mrs. Martin Sceord i of
Mr. aud Mrs. L. Clemens, left Sat
and son. Royal. Mr. and Mrs. E. E. urday
for Vicksburg. Mississippi,
Wilson ami Miss Margaret Wilson of where they
doing government sur
Detroit, were Sunday guests of Mr. vey work onarethe
Both
and Mrs. j„ E. Wilson ami Miss Wini boys are graduates Mississippi.
of the local school
fred Jollifle.
in the class of ‘3(1.
The district meeting of the Am I A very pleasant day was enjoyed
erican
Legion at Monroe last I C. ( Thursday. September 25. at Mrs.
Sunday, was attended by the fol
Draper's home on Church St.,
lowing Plymouth Legionnaires: Mr. I the «h.ccasion
being Mr. Draper's birtband Mrs. c. Donald Ryder. Mr. and | day.
from Detroit. NorthMrs. A. K. Broekb'liurst, Mr. ami Mrs. I ville : lidRelatives
Plymouth were in attendance,
John Straub.
lid 1 very delicious chicken dinner
Ernest Selmikow will build an at was served. Mrs. Draper received
tractive seven room home on the Plym many useful gifts.
outh-Northville road just south of
Phoenix Park.
Alex Johnson of
The main reason why city air is
Northville, lias the contract. Mr.
Selmikow is a guard at the Detroit worse Ilian country air is because so
nnii-b of the city air passes through
House of Correction farm.
Mrs. Catherine Lazotte. wlm was a saxophones.
former resident of Plymouth, and
Goldie Jennings of Wayne, will open
Man's love for woman is one of the
w^jr is to he known as the Wayne greatest things of lilo. It is bis love
Theatre Dress Shop in Wayne. Satur for women that keeps the divorce law
day. October 4th. They will carry a yers in the lap of luxury.
complete line of gifts, dresses, coats,
millinery, etc.
Mrs. Lazotte's many
Plymouth t'riemls will wisli lier an
abundance of success.
Mrs. William Braidel entertained
the following elassmatt's in honor of
Mrs. P. L. Sbawley (Ernestine Roe)
of Mr. Vernon, N. Y.. Thursday eve
ning. Sept. 25 at her home on Union
St.: Mrs. Harold Smith, Mrs. Asa Wil
son and Mrs. Rodney Campbell of De
troit: Mrs. William Miller of Wayne.
Mrs. M. Litzeuberger and Mrs. Clyde
is running!
Smith of Plymouth. Bridge furnished
the entertainment.
Sweet cider for sale in
The follofcvinjf rural mail carriers
and their wives attended a meeting large or small quantities.
and banquet of the rural letter car Also barrels, kegs and
riers of the Second Congressional Dis
,
trict of Michigan, held at Adrian last jugs for sale.
Saturday evening: Mr. and Mrs. Rob Phone Plymouth 7124E2
ert Walker, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
White, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Nisle.v, Four miles west of Plym
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates, and Mr.
and Mrs. Perry Hix. Over one bun outh, on Ann Arbor Road
ded were in attendance.

| Jackson Bros. |

Cider MOI

I am ready for your

Jewelry
Repairing

C. G. DRAPER
Jeweler and Optometrist
Plymouth Gift Store

Graduate
March 16. 1900
Full line of
repairs always
on hand—24hour time on
a 1 I preeriptions.

Your opportunity to save money on merchandise
that you will need, is made possible by the manu
facture for advertising purposes.
You buy any
any item at the regular price then another item of
the same kind for one cent.

Builder and
General Contractor
Phone 106
489 Blank Ay*

AUCTION

HARRY C. ROBINSON
PHONE 7
Anything
Anywhere

Drugs, Patent Medicines and Sundries.
Toilet Goods for Ladies.
Shaving Necessities for Men.

COMMUNITY0 PHARMACY
The Store of Friendly Service.
J. W. BLICKEN’STAFF, PROP.

PHONE 390

Friday and Saturday

“specials
Oct. 3 & 4

Oct. 3 & 4

10
Bars
Fels Naptha
Soap
50c

*
o

03
o
o

J
<U ’ts
£
<

CRISCO

OJSIH3
24c lb.

- 2
Bags
Henkel’s
Best Flour
n.66
---------------- J

5
Pound
Pail
Honey
75c

o
u
UQ
5

William T. Fettingill
Telephone 40

—FREE

DELIVERY-

DELIVERIES LEAVE THE STORE
7 A. M.—9 A. M.—2 P. M.

HE NEVEE.
BREAKS A CELLAR
WINDOW -

HEBE.
AkJOTHEROF
OUR DRWER5
AMD HE
IS VERV
MUCH
ALIVE-

OR LEAVES
,COAL LAVINO
IN THE
DRIVE. -

WE FEATURE C0URTESV AND SERVICE WE AIM TO PLEASE -WE DO IT, TOO
IT 6OE5 VJITH COAL THAT
WE DELIVER WOW, CAW WE SEND SOME
GOOD SERVICE-*- GOOD COAL= SATISFACTION!

/
ECKLES COALLSUPPLYCO.
COA-. - SUlLDtPS SUPPDESFFEDS
PHONE - 107

882 HOL 6 ROOK AVE iT RM.R.R.

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

for sales

Anything

Anywhere
f

w™- -f.
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CLASSIFIED
SECTION

I On the
Funny
Side

WANT ADS COST LITTLE—ACCOMPLISH MUCH
PHONE 6
:
FOR SALE
BABY CHICKS—Pure bred, highest
egg strains, English Leghorns, $11.00
hundred ; Reds, Rocks, $12.00; Wyandottes Orphingtons $13.00.
Visitors
welcome. OAKLAND HILLS POUL
TRY FARM, Farmington. Michigan,
phone 347-F-2.
Chicks all ages for
eale; also eight-weeks-old pullets.
Brooders, 257e discount. Special low
prices on feed.
26tf-c
FOR SALE—Bed davenport, library
table, combination bookcase and writ
ing desk. 662 Irvin Ave.
tf-g

FOR RENT—5-room cottage with 2car garage, near Plymouth, easy to
heat. $18.00 per month. Inquire of
IL R. Stuart, Route 3. Dearborn. 46t3p
FOR RENT—Room at 985 Church
Street.
lG
FOR RENT—Office room. Inquire
at Plymouth United Savings - Bank.
22tfc
FOR RENT—Five rooms, bath and
garage. Completely furnished, onehalf block from business district. No
children. Inquire after 7:00 o’clock.
208 South Main St.
45t2p

DISTANT
Nelson and Wilson were, discussing
relatives in general and having ex
hausted the anvil pounding of the
close relations started to hammer
merrily at the more distant family
connections.
*
“Have you any distant relatives?”
Nelson was asked.
,
“Yes, I have two brothers.”
“What! Do you call brothers distant
relatives?”
“These brothers are rich, you know^t
sadly explained Nelson.

CHERRY HILL
Harry S. German, the veteran 55year-old pitcher nf Northville, will
dose his baseball season for 1930 by
pitching two gaipes. Next Sunday at
Norrhville. lie will pitch first at 2:66
ock against tin* Dearborn township
:ii. and then again at 3:36 will take
on the Netlmm club of •Plymouth.
I Neither of these teams has ever batted
I against the mayor and pitcher of the
Norrhville club, and both arc anxious
to learn if the old man twirler is real
ly hard to solve. When German fin
ishes his two games Sunday, lie will
.have pitched his twenty-seventh game
of the season and completed his fortysecond consecutive year as a baseball
thrower.
There never has been a season in
all his Career hut what he won more
games than he lost, and evidently, still
is far from being through as a ball
player. This season found him pitch
ing exhibition games about the state
against some of the best teams playing.
He jierformed at such places at Mon
roe*. Jackson. Adrian. Ann Arbor. Pon
tiac, Hamtramck. Kalamazoo. Albion
and other cities where the attendance
was of the best.
Recently he played against his old
home town of Carleton, where he was
captain of his team for fifteen years.
As a joke, the Carletonites had a
wheel chair ready to wheel him from
file diamond when they had driven
him fixjjn tile pitcher's box. But they
unfortunately found there was no use
for the wheel-chair as their former
captain pitcher defeated Carleton 3 to

SOLO CONCERTO Player Piano
FOR RENT—Farm house and gar
with rolls. Starr victrola with re age. chicken house and large garden.
Think to Stop
cords. Walnut davenport table. All One mile west on Golden road. In
The after-dinner speaker had been
in good condition. Walter Fox, RFD quire 1620 South M:iin. or phone 517. talking for a long time, and the diners
2. South Lyon Road, Farmington, tfc
1|» were praying for him to wind up.
Rabbit breeding season is here. Have
"Gentlemen,” lie said at length, “did
FOR RENT—One five-roohi house
A-l pedigreed and registered Chin with barb. $25: one four-room house. you ever stop to think? I ask you
chilla stuck for sale reasonable. Why $15. Call at 1035 Holbrook.
46tfc again, did you ever stop to think?"
buy blind? See what you buy. KingA weary listener could hear it no
HOUSE FOR RENT—576 West Ann
Cldn rabbitry, 210 N. Mill St., Plym
longer.
outh. Phone 474-W.
L. M. Alex Arbor street: all modern with gnnjge.
“Did you ever think to stop?” he
ander.
43ifc Inquire at 578 W. Ann Arbor. ov'Air. Inquired.
Bilker. Northville 2281V.
' lp
FOR SALE—Vacant lot on the
FOR RENT—Pleasant front room
Plymouth-Northville road, just out
KISSING OBJECT
lp
side Plymouth limits. 60x200 foot cor with bath. 1012 Williams St.
ner lot. Apply at 201 North Mill
FOR
RENT—Sleeping
room,
one
Street.
44t4p block from school and two blocks from
lp
FOR SALE—Four-room cottage, six business section. Phone 3O4W.
blocks from hotel: price $2.300; easy
RENT—Modern house furnish
terms. Inquire 792 Forest Ave.
Ip ed FOR
or unfurnished, with garage. 548
FOR SALE—Your choice of three Kellogg St. Inquire 157 Liberty St.,
Ip
Ford '‘A’’ Rdts. Good values at $190 barber shop.
to $250. Pymouth Motor Sales.
FOR RENT—House, right up town
in
residence
section.
Will
rent
for
FOR SALE—Several used model T
trucks. $50 up to $135. Plymouth mo residence or business. All conveniences.
Heat, lights and water. Inquire at 232
tor Sales.
Main St.
Ip
FOR SALE—Baby buggy and bed.
FOR RENT—Six-room bungalow on
202 Maple avenue.
lc
Williams St. All modern convenienc
FOR SALE—Modern brick 8-room es. §95 Williams St.
lc
house, oak finish on first floor: steam
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment,
heat, laundry tubs, full basement. 2-car
garage, large corner lot; one block off three rooms and private bath, newly
Starkweather. For less than cost. decorated. Phoue 479-W: 555 Stark
She—What Is your object in kissing
46tf
Terms. Inquire P. 0. Box 157, Plym weather.
so much?
outh. Mich.
46tfe
FOR RENT—A live room bungalow
He—You.
FOR SALE—Modern house. 6-rooms at 576 Kellogg. Inquire of Mrs. Wm,
lc
and bath, full basement; for less than Felt. 632 Fairground Ave.
Proiperity
cost, a real bargain.
Must he sold.
The bumper crops
FOR RENT—Modern
five room
Terms.
P. 0. Box 157, Plymouth.
Now bump the bumps,
house
at
973
Ross
St.
All
in
first
ofcrss
Mich.
46tfc
And Jumper stocks.
condition. William Sutherland, phone
Now Jump the jumps.
FOR SAT.E—APPLES.
Northern 534-W.
lc
spys.' Steels Red. snow apples, norihFOR
RENT-r-Furnished
rooms
for
A
Little to the Good
western greenings. I have a supply
“Yes,” said Farmer Corntossel. “I
at by home. 73* Burroughs St: .it light, housekeeping. Inquire 137 Cas
39tfc once bought a bogus gold brick. But
farm Saturday afternoon. <’. W. tor Ave., phone 222R.
Honeywell.
"
46t2p
FOR RENT—One room for office, on I’ve got the brick."
“Is there any satisfaction In that?”
FOR SALE—Near Marygrove. De ground floor. Inquire at 419 N. Main
“Some. A lot of people invest in
44tfc
troit. 9-room brick, steam heat, house St.
get-rich
schemes and don’t get any
size 27x41: 3-car garage. Cost $13,260:
WANTED
thing except a letter sayin', ‘Money
must take $9,866.
Owner—Redford
received.’”—Washington Star.
1061 evenings.
lp
WANTED!
Green Tomatoes. 75c a bushel, 25c Housekeeper for family of two. Mod
Champion Breadwinner
a pebk. If you pick them yourself. em home. Write Box G care Plymouth
Modest Suitor—I have only $5,000 a
56c a bushel. Peppers, 15c dozen. 2 Mail, stating age, experience, etc. tfne
year,
sir,
but I think I can support
dozen 25c. R. Allenhaugli. South Mill
WANTED—Gentlemen roomers.
I your daughter on that.
St. and Canton town line roads.
lp
have a nice steam heated room for
Father (enthusiastically)—Support
FOR SALE—Holstein cow, six years one or two gentlemen roomers: also a
my dear boy? Why, you can sup
old. calf by side. Wm. Bartel. Plym srnrage for rent. Mrs. Jennie L. Park, her.
lp port her entire family on .it.—Royal
outh road, pnone 616M.
lc 508 Church St.
Arcanum Bulletin.
WANTED—Three waitresses and
FOR SALE—Ladies’ Llama fur coat.
Splendid condition. Very warm. $45. one kitchen woman for Saturday. Ap
Independence
Phone - Plymouth 7140F22.
44tfc ply at once. 6 miles west of Plymouth
Father-in-Law—When I gave you
on US-12. Apple Orchard Inn.
lp
my daughter’s hand I didn't think
FOR SALE—Beagle hound, broken
WANTED—Washings and ironings that you were always going to be de
to hunt: reasonable price.
Vernon
Goodale, Bradner road, rhoenix Sub for teachers or small families: satis pendent on me.
division.
lp faction guaranteed. Can give refer
Son-in-Law—Neither did I. I thought
ences if desired. Write Box IL in care that you would give us enough to live
For Sale—Concord and wine grapes. of Plymouth Mail. Plymouth. Mich.
independently.—Faun
(Vienna).
$1.00 per bushel. Phone 7146F3. lc
IP
FOR SAT.E—Stove, circulating type,
WANTED—Will pay cash for lot. or
.used one year, like new: cost $125: buy your equity: must lie sacrifice.
will -.ell cheap.
IL L. Kimbrough. Phone Plymouth 104.T.
lp
1083 Holbrook Ave.. Lapliam Bldg.
WANTED -Laundry work, washing
46(2p
and ironging Doth for $1.25 to $2.00.
FDR SALE—A 7-room liousi
according to size: satisfaction guaran
years old. all modern ai a low
teed, We call for and deliver. Phone
For information call at
396
4S6-R or call al 271 X Main Si. lp
Ave. oft' Penniman.
WANTEDniiiii hoarder, with
FDR SALE—Brick bungalow. 8 j
Call at 9.96 Sunset
rooms, sun room ami breakfast nook.
45tfc
Steam hear. 2-car garage, on a large
WANTED i«. hear from local man 26
lot. Will sell for less than cost of lot
and building three years ago.
See Io 46 years old who has some lime to
owner. 738 Burroughs Si.
45i2p devote to house-to-house distributing
of advertising matter. Manager. 515
FOR SALE—Mandolin and case. In W. Goodale St.. Columbus. Ohio. 45t2c
A-l condition. Cheap. Write Box D.
WANTED—Farm. 46-06 acres. Good
in care of Plymouth Mail.
lp
2-family Ila:, some cash to trade. Brok
FDR SAT.E—225 bushel good oats; ers welcome. Redford 1061 evenings.
25 Barred Rock pullets: Bell City
IP
Electric incubator. 656 egg capacity,
WANTED Bonn's for four part
new. M. Sieloff. eight miles west of
Plymouth. Five Mile and Tower Persian gray kittens. 11618 Melrose.
lc
road.
Ipd Rosedale Gardens.
CONSTRUCTION

LOANS

Lost

new store with flats above, steam
heat All modern conveniences, just
completed.
Located on Min street
next to Lee Foundry. Also one bun
galow and two terraces, rent $25 per
month. One bungalow on Sutherland
Ave., modern, with furnace, rent $30
per month. Inquire at 882 South Mill
St, phone 881$.
47tf-c

FOR RENT
FOR RENT—A comfortable fiveroom house newly decorated through
out; new furnace and garage. Near
school. George H. Wilcox, Telephone
80.
43tfc

Check

Mistress (to new anil raw maid)
—When you answer me, Mary, you
should say, “Yes, ma'am,” or "No,
ma’am."
4.
New Maid (obligingly)—Righto!—
Leeds Mercury.
Fast One

Shorty—I know where you can get
a good chicken dinner for only 15
cents.
Skinney—Where?
Shorty—At the feed store.

STRETCHING THE TRUTH

IN MEMORIAM

In loving memory of our dear wife
and mother, Mts. Bertha Ash. who de
parted this life one year ago. October
8. 1929.
Though days still dawn' and close
And life’s tasks still confront us,
They are conquered and soon for
gotten ;
But the memory of you-never goes
And the place you held amid us.
Yes, it’s vacant, but you’re not for
gotten.
Her loving husband, sons and
daughters.
IP

A Rally Day program will he given
by the children. Sunday. October 5th.
at the Sunday-school hour. 16:36.
Ci.me, everybody welcome. Church
service :::•]! :3o.
Tiie Ladies' Aid Society will meer
at the home of Mrs. Wm. We.st. Thurs
day. October '.till. Mrs. Bert Slinart
will have charge of the program.
The A. (’. Cluli of tiie Ypsilanti High
School held a surprise birthday party
in honor of Earl McKim. at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. George Simmons.
Thursday evening.
A flue time was
enjoyed by all.
Refreshments were
served by the club. Many nice gifts
were received.
Miss Lucille Ilearl of Ann Arbor,
spent the latter part of the week here,
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Norman Hawk
er and family.
Mrs. George Gill and Mrs. Gordon
Gill called on Mrs. Jennie Ilauk. Tues
day afternoon.
Norman and Adele Proctor spent
Tuesday evening at the home of Mrs.
Jennie Hank and family.
The following young jieople attend
ed the football game at Ann Arbor,
Saturday: Lenora Hank. Al Schultz,
Luettia West and Clifford Wood, Stan
ley West and Eleanor Skelt of Ypsi
lanti, Betty Burrell. Charles Gill. Joe
West. Clark Losev, John McFarlane
and Elvira Losey.
Mr. and Mrs. James Burrell enleriiied relatives from Detroit. Sunda

LOCAL NEWS
k « « • » ««

Thirty years ago German was an
ace twirler for Toledo in the American
Association, and after leaving there
in 1905 lias pitched semi-pro ball each
year. Hi' has several pitching records,
one "of which lie accomplished in 1927
when he twirled three full games in
one afternoon.
So, when our hoys
meet him in the coming game, they
Will probably know that they have
been in a real game of baseball even
if they do win.
BRIGGS SCHOOL NOTES

Mrs. Guy Fisher is visiting relatives
in Brown City this week.
Mr. ami Mrs. Mark Smith of De
troit, were Sunday guests of Mr. and
rs. Guy Fisher.
Dr. and Mrs. D. L. Gamble and son.
William, nf Chicago, were guests of
>. Gamble's mother, Mrs. Leroy Nay
lor last Sunday.
Edgar A. Thomas has just returned
from the V. of M. hospital, where he
recently underwent an operation, and
is convalescing very nicely.
The Baptist Ladies’ Aid will meet
Wednesday. October 8th, in the church
basement. Mrs. Stoneburner and Mrs.
Drewyour will be hostesses.
The Lutheran Ladies’ Aid had a
fine meeting Wednesday, with about
forty ladies in attendance. After the
business meeting the hostesses served
a delicious lunch.
Mrs. Lillian Crawford of Cleveland,
Ohio, and Mrs. Charles Crawford of
Oxford. Mich., were visitors at thd
home of (lie latter's sister, Mrs. Ern
est Yeale.v, last week.
Mr. and Mr.i John Paul Morrow,
who have been residing at the home
nf Mrs. Morrow's grandfather, S. L.
Bennett, for tiie summer, have returned
to Detroit, and are living at 14012
Coyle Ave. Mrs. Morrow resumed her
leaching duties at Highland Park High
School in September.

By Sec.-Treas.—Rose Steingasser
Miss Jameson visited school Septem
ber 15, and gave us our Gold Star
Card. The officers went to Plymouth
to take the oath of office.
Miss Ried came last Thursday to
weigh us.
Evelyn Rutenhar and George Webb
visited school the second week of Sep
tember.
Miss Elden brought three gold fish
to school.
We are going to have a Hallowe’en
party October 36th.
Tiie Hunter children have moved to
Detroit.
ROSEDALE GARDENS PRESBY
TERIAN CHURCH

Milton L. Bennett, Minister

Necessity

“HELL’S
ANGELS

The first multi-million dollar talking picture

GALA OPENING

Next Sunday Night, Oct.
Twice Daily Thereafter at 2t3O and

The Sensation of
the Century!
Making Motion
Picture History

SEAT SALE WED. OCLht~
DAILY MATINEES;............................................ 50c—75c—51.00
NIGHTS - s............................................ 75c—5100—$1.50

Plant Now!
Tulips

Evergreens

Peonies and other Perennials

We Have Them —

Aldrich’s Nurseries
FARMINGTON

One Price One Quality
We Sell what we Advertise and Advertise what we are Selling
Week-End Specials

LAMB
ROAST

JEAN GOLDKETTE’S
BLUE LANTERN BALLROOM

Dancing nightly except Mondays and
Sundays, continuous from 6:00 p. m..
to Ohio State University’s Scarlet
Mask Band. Island Lake, 1% miles
east of Brighton.
38tfc
SPECIAL

Shampoo and finger wave; 50c;
shampoo and marcel, 75c. Free hair
trim. Artiste Beauty Shoppe, 274 S.
44tfc
The absent-minded man who used Main St., phone 789.
to leave his umbrella hanging on the
LEARN TO DANCE!
bar now leaves the cellar light on.
Dancing taught in private by theThe radio has robbed more than one Dancing Bailey’s, formerly on the
Plymouth man of an excuse for going stage, and also teachers in the eastern
part of the new England states. Come
down town after supper.
and give ns an Interview. Call at 986
Have you a lot or house to sell or West Ann Arbor St We guarantee to.
exchange? Why not let the people of teach you.
33tfc!
Plymouth and surrounding territory
know about It—advertise It In the LEARN TO PLAY A MUSICAL
IN8TBCMEMNT
Want Ad Columns of the Mall—the
Instructions on all band instruments
cost is little, the results are big. Just
bring the ad in or telephone number except slide trombone. I will call at
the homes. Call Charles B. Duryee,
6 and ask for want ad taker.
Plymouth 7142F8 and Wayne 7142F13.
Gall 6 for Want Ad taker.
42tfc

GENUINE SPRING

STEW

LAMB
CHOPS
Rib

Breast

Shoulder

lb.l9c

lb.SOc lb.25c
bee? Pot Roast lb. 18 & 20c
Smoked, Sugar Cured

HAMS

BACON ROLLETS

Greenfield or
Bestmaid

Sliced
Rind off

ll).»7c Ih.aie
Shoulder

PERMANENT WAVING

Billings—Some genius in London
has invented a buttonless shirt
Dillings—Why, that’s nothing new.
I’ve been wearing them ever since my
wife learned to play bridge.—Answers.

Detroit Premiere
of the most discussed motion picture of the
HOWARD HUGHES' Thrilling Air

BUSINESS LOCALS
MARCELLING. 50c.
Mrs. John
Selle, 335 X. Ilnrvey St.
lp
DRESSMAKING and TAILORING,
hemstitching and pi coting.
Phone
590. or 359 S. Harvey St.
45t6p
MARCEL WAVE. 75c. retrace 25c:
free hair trim. Mrs. Broeklehurst, 657
"Wing St., phone 660W.
46t2p
Call 307 and have a representative
of the American Rug Cleaning Co.
call and give you an estimate on
cleaning, seizing and repairing your
rugs or carpets’.
46t2p
HEMSTITCHING AND PICOTING.
10c and 12c per yard. When done in
silk, bring thread to match. Also
pleating. Mrs. Albert E. Drews, 332
West Liberty Street.
tf
l’lymouth-Northvflle Window Clean
ing Co. Window cleaning and any
kind of walls cleaned like new. l’honc
Northville 7116F3.
46t2p
Bread, pies, cakes, fried cakes,
cookies, etc., made in my own home
daily. Also special orders filled. Mrs.
J. J. Wollgast, 1008 Holbrook Ave.,
Wayne Rug and Carpet Cleaners—
Dusted. Shampooed and sized. Work
guaranteed. 48-hour service; Phone
Wayno HS0.
45t4p
Don't forget the Methodist L. A. S.
rummage and hake sale today. Friday,
and tomorrow, in the vacant store
next to Stever's market on Penniman
Ave. Orders for hake goods will he
taken until 9:60 a. m. Saturday, bv
Mrs. Smith 62$M and Mrs. Miller 007.L
Order your favorite pie, or cake, nr
what-not.
le

Rebuilt permanents, $3.Q0. Complete
India Rubber Man—So you don't be new reconditioning permanents. $5.00.
For particulars, phone 18 or call at the ’
lieve I took steps of that length?
Steinhurst Beauty Shoppe, 292 Main
Freak Manager—No. you stretched St.
43tfe
yourself, no doubt, but don’t stretch
N-O-T-I-C-E!
the truth.
All kinds of electrical ntencils
repaired at 614 Deer Street
tf
A Change of Phraaa
He said that she was dear to him
And then with manner pensive
When they were wedded he waxed
grim
And aaid ehe was expensive.

•

Sunday services—9:45 a. m.. Bible
school. 11:66 n. in., morning worship.
Subject. ’The Way of Life." Special
music.
Rally Day will be observed in the
FOR SALE—26 Australorp Pullets
Last house off Phoenix
Bilile school, and it is hoped that there and hens.
lp
will be a good attendance to inaugur Ave., off Northville Road.
ate the fall work.

Methodist I.. A. S. Harvest supper at
the church Friday evening, October
10th. beginning at 5:30. and until all
are served. The public is cordially in
vited. Adults 4O-. children 20c. The
following menu will he served :
Roast pork Mashed l'oiatoes. Gravy
Cabbage Salad
Pickles
Applesauce
Jelly
Bread—brown and white
< Bu; ter
Pumpkin Pie
Coffee
lc

and found

See
FdI AD- .Child's rain I
Plymouth Savings & Ixian Association Cal! 678.
Phone 455-W
25tfc
LOST -Ladies’ black purse contain
ing driving license, key. eic. Reward.
TO EXCHANGE
Blume 7121-F21.
.
lp
FOR EXCHANGE—I have five lots:
LOST—The handle to an automobile.
two of these have four-room house Return
to Mail Office and get reward.
with full basement, garage auil large
chicken coop. Will exchange all for
FOUND—A coat. Phone 34.
small farm with stock and tools. 16157
Woodbine, Ave., one mile south of
Grand River, one block west of Tele
Cards and Memoriams
graph road. Henry Vanderhoof. lc
A CARD—We wish to thank our many
FOR SA(.E or RENT
friends and neighbors for all acts of
shown us after the death of
FOR SALE OR RENT—Seven-room kindness
brother. Fred Ash. We also wish
house, all newly decorated. See A. S. our
to
thank
fellow employes for their
Vateck, 839 Penniman Ave.
lp sympathy his
and floral offerings during
FOR SALE or RENT—Four-room his illness in the hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Freiheit,
house, on two lots. Sale price $1500.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Manzel.
or rent for $15.00 per month. In Rob
Mrs. Anna Zarn
inson Sub. See E. O. Huston. Phone
Charles Ash,
52.
lc
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ash,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Ash.
lp
FOB RENT OR FOR SALE—ODe
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Skinless
Boneless

IbXSc

ROAST

p.-

BULK

2

Introducing
Our New

KRAUT

15c
qts.

2lc

Butter 2 5"try®5c aYEggsa7Soz
PORK
LOIN
Whole or half

P
O
U
N
D

23

FRESH
HAM
Whole or Shank half

Buy With Confidence at the

LYMOUTH
URITY
Plymouth Hotel Bldg., Main St.
Fisher Bldg., 584 Starkweather Ave.

:!

